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Δτ 87 Kichakqh Stkeet, Port land. Me.

HALE—At a great bargain; $700 buys
the stock and fixtures of 1st class cash provision store doiug a splendid business; very low rent;
F.
years established ; a bonanz * for somebody. W
CARRUTBERS. 24 TremontHow, Boston. nov27 I
interest in

an

business;
profit; run by

abead; goods

mone-

ecnihweet,

and stationary
rise in temperature.

SAIiE.—1 have this

day
ed to sell what 1 consider the
Ï7OIC
of Bos
and
the

been commissionbest bargain ia
on
os»
city
very easy terms, furniture
of lodging house, 17 rooms, located in or:e of the
beet neighborhoods, furnished with hair mattresses
and black walnut furniture; terms, $5Ou to £800
cash, balance on easy payments. \V. F. CARRUΙΉηονΖβ-Ι
Ei\S, 24 Tremont Row, boston.

MBTaOROLOQICAL REPORT.

[11.27 P. M.]

fixtures and furniture of an
good trade;
smar; city
ou;
lesion; low
rent; must be sold at once. W. F. CARRUTH H!RS.
24 Tremont How, Boston.
no26-l

WAM.K, $450,
old established fieb
Ft*K
market;
10 miles
located in
of

It

The leadhtir δ eeut Cigar of Sew Fngland. Ask tour dealer for this lirxiid.
«. W. SIMON! ON & tO., Ageuts, 444 to
448 Fore St.
entf
mayl3
TO liET.
Ri*à f adverliaeiueutK η re inserted under
thi« licml one week for "25 ceute, paid iu
ad ranee.

ΓΪΙΟ LET—A large front room, has been uw»d for
X dressmaking. Apply to 062 CONGRESS ST.
nov2G-l
___

LET—Rooms up town near State St. Squire
»o quiet lodgers, furnace lieat.
And rose
nov26-l
"CONGRESS," Frees Oflioe

TO

IpΟ HealWAIjE.—:3/a
Estate

to

NORTON, CHAPMAN

&

CO.

Apply

ments.

LET.·—A

good
for live dollars.
TO SehMgo, al*<»
26
rent for

peven

one

Quiucy

CaKR, No

W.

St

dollars with
Apply to W.
no22-l

Γ—Tue two story brick h
ftud L
Nu. 8 Spruce street, with 13 good sized rooms,
ΪΤΙΟΚ
with bn'h
and
Κ UN

use

room
other conpleasantly arranged
veniences suitable for two families; would rent the
entire house to one responsible family ar.d allow
them to sub-let.
BENJAMIN SHAW, 48 Vfc Ex-

change

New

St.

nov21-l

SU

χ

Carter.
HOUSE
nov4dtf

To kef.
TO?? Ε No. 237 Commercial street, on the corner
oi Union street now occupied by A. E. Stevens
& Co., after Dt?c. I, 1884.
Al. ο second story of
Btore No. 240 Middle street, corner of Cross street,
over Horatio Staples'.
FRANCIS FESSENDKN,
nol2dtf
51Y2 Exebauge street.

S

foil MALE.
Brief advertiMenieat* are iomrrlrd under
tliiM brad one week for i£5 eeiit«, paid in
advance.

SCHR.

ν*

"i

cheap.
i,o'2C-l
F .S KG Ε NT, DEN'NISON & CO.
Ο Κ H %IiE -A biock of two h.usea at Woodwith four tenements, will rent for $40
Γ ford?,
about
with
outli; fruit

rooms

at the St

St.

ten

Apply to

Exchange

nov24-l
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i;iso.

■Fall.

Kooois lo Let·
rooms, tingle or in suites,furnished

DESIRABLE
unfurnished at L7Ô STATE ST.
no27
or

dtf

secured

ma-

I

cf money which the owner can
on J. Vv. PETERSON, 2
Exnov22-l
a

small

ιucio

xul

mon·;?.

Cliae. Si. niJiuorelfcad.

Washington, Nov 26.—Gen. Charles D.
Giimore, for several years eagaged in bus^ess
in this city, died here yesterday. He came to
Washington as Captain of a Maine regiment
in 1861, and was promoted to the colonelcy of
the regiment, and breveted Brigadier General.

Deerii.g Point.

STILES,

no

ficu.

red cow;
pasture
LOPIT—Sprayed
any perd*" giving informatinn wiil be suitably
rewarded. Ε. M.
No. 12
iroui

iciv

a
beatsu gold, enclosing
crystal, beneath
whic'i is reen a picture of an olive branch »ith
a dove
perched tbereou. Father Anderson
made very handsome présentation remarks, to
which Mr. Blaiuo happily responded.

O.ST-A b.owncalf. nine months old, strayed
J from the farm of James JVIcKanua, Pleasant
tov2-4-l
Hill, Scarboro.

change

ηυιυιι

TcKtiiuouial of Elegard for 3Ir. SSïnine.
Δυου.-ΤΑ, Aug. 26.—Bev. A. Anderson,
pastor of St Patrick's church, in Cincinnati,
Ohio, called on Mr Blaine this iorenoon and
presented him with an elegant cfiue iu tbe
name of his church. The head of the cane is

finder and no questions asked, by returnnov2û-i
ing the same to the PRESS OFFICE.

have by calling
FOUND-A
St.

i.iuc,

rBNucet-SNfui Mafe Ιϊΐβπϊο^ nt Lidboe.
LkwistuN, Ν jv. 20.—Two safe-i were blown
o;>sn iu Lisbon this week by burglars. They

LOST AN» FOUf%" £>.

sum

iuliuv. man

Fire in Anbsr».
Auburn, Nov.îG —Tne <;weliin£ of Η. E.
Na-.h war. burr.ed this morning. It is a totil
loss. It W4S insured for £800 in a New Hampshire comra' y.

RICHARD W. UNDERWOOD,
Janitor.

ont2dtf

mo

nov2L 1

BOARD.
S,l£T— With board. Good sunny front roama,
nearly furnished and heated by furnace, at 47
MYRTLE ST Good batb room accommodations.
nov22-l

TO

AUGUSTA.

The Sapetior Court convenes next Tuesday.
It will be a very bosy and lengiby sefflicn.
There will le three murder trials, and it is expec ted that the Attorney General will be in
attendance.

A gentleman can
WANTED
obtain b ard iu a private family.near state St.
This
Office, no21-1
Square. Address, BOARDING,
—

BANGOR

The stockholder·; of the Bangor & Bar Harbor Siesmbo»t Compxny have elected the
following directors: Dr. Sumner Laughtou,
i Capt. f. H. Barbour, Col F. I). Pallen, Capt.
Noah Emery· and Dr. Ε. M. Field. Dr. 8um: ner
Laughtoii was elected President, C3pt. S.
H. Harbour Treasurer, and Col. Frank D.

ATLANTIC

Pullen, Secretary,

CORNISH.

Tbe evangelists, Mi ears. Allen and Jones of
C. M, Bailey's band, clceed their series of
meeiings iu Cornish last Sunday evening,
i Notw,t:ibtatdiig the difficulty cf keeping the
i minds of the people on religious ; abjects
OF KEW YORK
daring the intense political excitement ot the
past few weeks, the churches have been well
! filled and a deep interest has been murifeeted.
j iSeventi-iire persons, many of them young
j people, have expressed a determination to live
a Christian
life. Messrs. Bailev. Allen aud
Jouée have received a petition from more th >n
■Tills Company will take risks at their offli-e, New
forty men of the village, noil-church members,
Fork, ou Vessels, Cargoes end Freights, p-nd issue
to remain another week.
s ti
open policies to merchants, making risks biudiui?
600u m watei-borue,
KENNKBUNK.
1

House and stable,
good garden for sale or to let

head of Lincoln St.,
WITH
St.,
489
of L. J.

Grant

on

Woodfords Cor-

at

Enquire

Congress street,

PERKINS,

oct2o-Uf

Portland.

For Sale.
ΗΠΗΕ McGlinchy Brewery lot with buildings
.1. thereon, situated on Fore sireec, opposite the

Portland Company's Works, with a froutage on
Foie St of 152 ieet. and extending back about 193
feet aud containing 2(5,362 square feet of laud.
'J lie 1 t ot land aud buildiugs, au i its location, it
being b >th convenient to railroad and water transportation, akes it very desirable for manufacturing purposes.
aIhc for sale, a Steam Boiler, Engine, Shafting
an1 Fu leys, large copper bdUr and tanks, aud a

large coppei refrigerator and grain elevator.

dt^

cwt28

For Sale

or

To Kent on îltost Fa.

Mutual Insurance Co.
insure

kmmi marine
fifSKS GÊILY.

new

TWO

ling.
Al«o for sale 150 house lots in the immediate vicinity aud one fine lot on Cumberland St., near Mellen St., Portland. Inquire of Rollins Λ Adams, 22
Exchange St., or F. O. Bailey & Co., 18 aud 20 Exoe22dtf
change St.

The latest ncvrs iu Kennebank is the mara fourteen year old girl to α »outh of
seventeen. Leon B. Fail field and Virginia
le married Saturday, aud are now
Goodwin
residing iu the family of the groom.

Premiums on Marine Itisks from 1*5
January 1883, to 81st December,
1883
$4,168,953 1C
Premiums on Policies not marked OS
lit January, 1883
1,B3!>,232 61
Total Marino Premiums

v.oraitle Tfrim,
two story houses situated on Fessenden
s reet, Deeriug, on land of the Πβ< ring Land
twelve
mmuies walk of t*»e Preble House.
Company
Horse Gars pas# every 15 minutes within CO.· ft.,
said house» contain 8 square iooins each, with ample cio?ets, good attics aud cellars, aud are provided
with Sebago water and other modern conveniences.
They are liorougbly built of ft ret e?ass materials
and are rend y for immediate occupancy, By adding
a small amount to the annual reutal for a few years
a tenant can soon become the owner of a good dwel-

ringîi of

KITTEET.

$5,7<t8,186 C!

A short time ago Mr. John H. Call, of
Cult's Island, Kittery, shot a pair of birds of
t'ce duck species, called shovellers or spoonbills, and they are of a kind seldom eeun iu
these (arts.

ASSETS.

LISBON.

Tuesday night the safe of Mr. McCardj>
hardware dealer id Lisbon, was blown open
and thoroughly rarifacked by bnrglars. There

Six Per Cent Interest on amount Oof
stacdia< 8crii> Paid On and After J?eb. 5, 1884.

was uo

ISriei' advertisement#
thin head
ad va lice.

une

week

are

for

».j

cinder
paid in

inserted

cent*,

<rB JEU —Bell hanging. I invite the public
ν ▼
to call and see whm e you can get nice fitting
and easy working belie hung at the lowest price?; i'
inanuiacture all fixtures mytelf, and Lave tbem all
woik in good order. I also do all kinds of bell repair.* ami general jobbing of all sorts; all orders are
given proper attention. JOHN F. SUTIIERBURU,
nov26-l
No. 17 Plum St.

"V\7"A.

«ς; »Ι.Π SON

Dividend to Policy Holders on
Premiums TerralnatisK in 1883

house of Alfred Eimes in Madison
canght fire last week, in the chamber, but was
discovered in season to be extinguished by a
few {.ails full of water.
Tho

4© PER CENT.

assisted by iMadam

in'sestaught near
was

sion wo or three years ago, and
Portlaud. Any facts that may lead to the ad irées
of any parson connected with *aid school will be of
great value to G. S. STitOUT, W. Falmouth, Me.
nov2G-l
was

Paid in Thirty
After Presf.

Losses

KICHMOHD.

The Richmond Dsmocrata were supposed to
be happy yesterday eveniBg.They·' painted the
town red" the night before, or intended to,
bat a high wind and snow storm hurt tbs
color a littlo. About 200 men were in line aud
paraded tl.n Rtreet-i, cheering the illuminated
honses of tho Democrats, and some of the Republic au houses that wero not illuminated. A
company from Portland and one fromsDresden
were present and toek part in the festivities.

Days

J. O. JOKE3. President,
CHARLES DENNIS, Vioo President
W. Η. H. MOOitF, 2d Vice President,
A, A. RAVEN, 3d Viae Prwideot
J. H. Chapman, Sooretary,

MÛNCER,

J. W.

WANTEO, concerning a
S. Bryant

1ΛϊaciM.ol for girls,Karra.
taught by Ernest
The school

WATERVILLK.

The college term of Colby University closed
The winter term will open DecemMonday.

CORHEHPONBENT,

PORTLAND

:

19 1.8

Exchange

St

dlmt«Oiillui*wi>wt>

leb2

situation,

D—Iiy practical drugget
eitber wholesale
retail, during the winter
WANTK
fair couipentation; has had
months
a

a

or

or longer,
special experience in colognes and
Address 1>. X this office.
at a

exrs.

References.

nov20-l

VI7 AN ? Ett—Every roan that has had trouble
τ τ
with » he driving reins hitching under the hip
strap, or the hors-j's tail catching on the buckle
tongue, to as their harness maker for BOULTER'S
J'l/VT UTTWI Κ-

>

ble and

'Γ1,ο<τ

,,τ<χ

Arnonianmi

WAN

from
10 to 20 yea» s of age to work on a farm Apat No. 10 Greenloaf St., Portland Me. JAMES

WANTED—A

stout, bealtliy young

SI

man

gentleman
TUITION WANTED—By
<1 large business experience; age 32; would
a

situation

a

Cash Fnnds

as

clerk

or

travelling

Address E. FRANCIS, City.

I

The experience of Forty Years ha
tory

than

desk.
\*7 ANTED—A good second band double
▼ V
Apply to 404 Commercial St., BERLIN

W.

nov24-l

MILLS CO.

ANTED—A few boarders at No 20 F^ee
\17
τ 7
a pleasant diuing room and gojd board;
Gentlemen

*4

Ε B>—IK situation as watchman by a man
of ten years experience; good references givno24-i.
Address box 1038.

résilies.

$1.00 por week will secnre $1.000, payable in 2 )
years with interest, or dividends.
No investment.of the kind can be more beneflcil ^

this,

as can

D.

be shown

on

application

to

LSTTLE, Agent

31 Exchange Street,

St ;
La-

no2*-l

OU.

5

shown the most satisfac-

salesman.

nov251

WANTED

or

C. M. GIGN0UX, General Agenl j

WANT
en.

$102,000,000.00,

will furnish tbe best line of bonde in the market, i
the shape of endowments, which for the purpose c
investment or oiherwise, afford not only the b«st s<
curity, but are continually increasing in value, ha\
ing heretofore paid more than ί-iχ per cent con
pound interest and are payable in 1<\ 15. 2« 26 c r
30 years. Payment for same may be made on eas 1
terms.

Situation wanted by a boy 17
or
years of age, willing to do general work
Adlearn a"trade; can lurnith best of references.
no24-l
Me.
82
Salem
St, Portland,
dress, H. C. L.,

die* S3.Ου,

\irw Vnnir

uov25-l

MeGoWAN.

like

nv

no25-l

cheap.

TER—A home in a respectable family for
twelve
a healthy intelligent girl (American
ηο25·1
of
ago. Inqu>re at this office.
years

ply

I

rfura-

ΤΕΤ AWT ED—Second Land hi ackett saw and flxAddress
?»
tares; Holly pattern preierred.
no251
BOX 28, Woodfords.

oclC

PORTSMOUTH, !*. H.

dtf

ANTED—Trni-t*orthy man to go South with
\\T
τ ?
advertising ami assist in hHndliog novelty

and odd g >ods; win stay at World's Fair this Winter; must have $200 to j$300 cash; salary $10 per
Address W. P.
week ai d expenses, state "ge etc.
>iov2iM
SNOW. Staiion Α., New York City.

COLLARS
iP CUFFS

young man who has a practical
\\f ANTE !>.—A
IT. knowledge of Hook keepint: and can make
iii
useful
locking alter tbo trade of a Varliimfelf
nish an Lubricating Uil ftstablishment in this city
references
required. Address P. O.
and vicinity,

BEARING THIS MARK
ARE THE

no21-l

JbOX, 101

FINEST GOOD8

L?dies and gentlemen, just look,
Y\rANTE3>
wo will huy all kinds of cast oil' clothing and
y τ
and trade quick,
carpets and furni ure; we pay c«eh
or ûiliS. S., No.
plea*e send postal. Address ME.
octlG-8
300 DiUilortb Street, City.

EVER
DEiNQ

at

THIS OFFICE.

novlj

Apply
dtf

an vainer u aiiu-tl.
Solicit subscriptions for a daily and weeklj
newspaper, address with references,
0Ct24dif
A. Ii. Box 823, Portland. Me.
«

1*0

Linen,

and

.ivl

Exteriors.

—

Dec. 10th.

York aril Bat-toy are interested in the entirprice. Th» school will be opon«d Janaar? 1,
uiultr the Presidency of Rev. I). Δ Reed of
this city, assisted by an eliicieut corps of teicbers.
The present arrangements reduce the expense to students to the mean cost of buard,
books, etc. The object is to train, in a two
years' coftrse of s;udy, young men of Chrietiau character who wish to tit themselves foi
Sunday School Superintendents, Y. M C. A.
Secretaries, pastors,lav assistants, Biblo colporteurs and readers and for lay
home tn's->ion
work. The work bas the approval of Messrs.
Moodv, Peuteoost, S.!>'ord and other cromi·
nent Gospt-1 workers who say that there is a
positive demand iud living wages for a large
number of your g men trained to this service,
A Mardfrtr Pnrdoucd.
Boston, Nov. 2(').—This afternoon tlio governor pardoned fiom State prison Kdmnni
Healy, aged 84, who was given a lite sentence
in December, 1869 fcr the murder of his wife
He was
ye.ire oirt when ho committed the
crime. H« was a tl-iherman and at one time
owned a numtcr ot vesseie, but ill foitune il
los'.ng many of them drove him to drink ant
during au intervale of intoxication he tuadi
the fatal assault upon his wite.
ibtin Over and lujorcd.
Tom Nelson, who lived on Brarkett street
Portland, aud who came here on Tntslay wai
rnn over today
by trucks and had his lej
broken and foot ctushed.

NEW

Machias

HOW HE

ΒΒΟΙΓ.ΗΤ

VENSEI.

HIS

ILLINOIS SENATORSHIP.
ThtCaiinl Completed and Stnrlling Bis·
eorerie* Made.
Chicago, Not. 26.—The grand jury remained in svssiou until midnight, counting the ballot* in tbn second precinct of the lti'.b ward.
Though Judge illcdgett authortznd the counting ol the congressional rote only, the senaterial vote was also couurerl.
There was made
the astounding discovery that Brand, Demohad
recfived
403
or
21 votes more,
crat,
votes,
and Lems-j, Republican, l'Jti, or 24 lees than be
was credited
with on the lace of the returns.
Nearly or quite 200 ballots were found to be
straight Republicau, with the exception only
that Brand's name was substituted for Leraau.
This ticket was a fac-simile of the straight
Republican, and pasters were need to only a
limited bxtent. Tins practicilly disposes of
the cry of frand.
Brand will undoubtedly
take his seat.
The legislature is time Democratic on jivni ballot, with a majority of two,
and the next Senator will be a Democrat.
The federal grand jiry resumed iti investigation as to the anegeJ frauds in tbe second
precinct of the lS'.h ward of this city this
morning.
According !o the face of the rtt.'irue, Brand (^>em.) rfC-'ived a plurality ov»r
Leman (Kep ) ior the State Senate, of over 200
votes. The j>iry called before it a large t. η ruber of persons, All of whom declared positively
that they voted Republican tickets with tlie
amo ot Leman printed on them, and nearly
300 persons have beeu summoned, who claim
that they voted the Republican ticktt, while
the ballots show Lemau received Jess than 200
votes.

Alter hearing additional evidence, the jury
until Frjday. The local papers will
touierrow state th-re is good authority for the
assertion that tbe jury fcuad indictments
against three judges at,d two clerks of election
in the second
piecinct of tbe 10th ward, on a
charge of making fraudulent returns.
Tbe Bratid-Leman case was reached by the
board of State canvassers at Springfield this
morning, and affidavits were submitted allowing that Lbmau rtceivsd 420 votes.

adjourned

CLEVELAND'S PLANS.
KaoirH

All

About

Au Ailiuiuiau-aliou (hat will
OfEice Seekers.

"YORK.

Peuilraliary ICobbeil ο
$3«oo.
New Yoek, Nov. 26.—Burglars last nigh
bruku into the Kings ounnty penitentiary am
robbed the sjfe of the shoe shop of mone;
which was to have been ub6d today to pay oi
the employes. The burglars nutered throogi
a window the shoe ι-hop, the bars of whtcl
t'ounty

Then the t
they forceit apart wit·· a jimuiy.
be can operations ou the site, Irotn which the
took $2,UU0 belonging to the Bay State Sbo
ai.d Leathei Company. How the burgia s di 1
the job without making noise enough to emus 3
the guards in the penitentiary is a surprise t
every one.

What the Associated Près* Committees Say
About Them
New York, Nov. 26.—Tne meeting of tbe

Kit-part of the Comptroller of tlie
Currency.
Washington, Nov. 26.—The annual reiiort of
H. W. -/finnon, comptroller of tho currency, shows
that during the year ended Nor. 1st, 101 banks
have been organized with an aggregate capital of
$16,042,230. and that circulating notes have been
issued to these new associations amounting to $3,860 230. Since the eatablishment of the national
b inking system there hare been organized 63,261
rational banks'. Of these 404 have gone into voluntary liquidation for the pui p; se of winding up their
υ If air β, 70 have gone >nto voluntary liquidation for
the purpose <>f reorganize*ion, 16 are iu liquidation
by expiration of their charter; of which number six
li-ivo been reorganized and 100 have been placed in
the hand· of receivers for the purp -se of closing up
their affaire, leaving the total numbec inexistence
onN"V. 1, 188*, 2671, which is the largest that
lias been in operation at anyone time, l'he corporate existence of 00 banks exoired dining the
y ear ending Nov. 1st, of which 83 have been ex
tended; the corporate existence of 154 banks will
expire during November and December of this

called in New York to

investigata

the

published charges of partisanship in their despatches during the campaigu and their co-lec-

Frovidkscb, Not. 2l>.—The Abkir, a brig
which a· rived iu l'rovidence, Monday, from
Turk's Islaud, loaded with fait, had a most
thrilling experience when off Hatteras, on the
15th, 18th and lTth days ol November, the
first mate, Augustas H. Ingalls οΐ Maeias,
Me., a worthy seaman and good officer, being
ewept overboard by the fury of tbe gale.
The Akbar ta a stoat briji, and the captain is
Ira O. Ho me*, also of Jlachiae, a flue spécimen
(jf tbe down-fast sailor. The captain
willingly related all be knew about .he death
of hie mate, sajsthe Providence J icrnal, but
was tnodektly silent about his own
bravo conduct throughout the storm, and a g.-ntlemaa
present called attention toit, and, ;>rrhaps the
m rit indenting thing to a laudt>mau was tbe
ev.dei.t uneonEC onsets* on the part|>)f the captain of having done anything worthy of 1UMLtior, or of deserving any credit lor performing
bis datf.
The Akbar sailed from Oporto for Turk's
Island aud from Turk's Islar-d, as stated, for
this city. On the morning of the J5.h a moderate easterly gale b· g»n. The vetSjl wan thea
The
runding northward.
gale gradually
shifted to the norib-nortboast aud increased iu
severity. At noon on the IGih the captain
wore ship, heading to the eastward, the
gale
atthistiun hieing grown to be a furions
storm.
At 8 o'clock in tho evening the cargo
sluf.ed, the vessel goiog on her fceau\ euda.
The canlaiu wm lashed to the wheel, the cabin
was full of water, and the end of
thaforejard
ν as dragging in tbe a<a.
The mate, Mr. Ingalls, was cneuking in braoes when a grunt
wave swept over the
vet-sei ana iîUÏ'vû him
overboard. No attempt could be uiaUo't>8tve
him.
He disappeared immediately, aud a
boat could not have lived a minute in tbe racing sea. The vessel was then in latitude 3G.
longitude 75, north of Hatteras, and about <>(,For twelve hours
P'Wite Alheuiarle Soand.
C<piaiu Holme* remained lashed to the wheel,
all through the night tbe storm showing do
Then all
signs of abatement until morning.
bauds went into the hold, aud by readjusting
the cargo righted t':e vessel, and brought her
to the v>iud again.
The rest of the voyage was stormy, but there
were no more gales of similar
fury. Fortunately tbe -veather during the storm vnu not
very cold, and the water, ou the edge of the
gulf ttrtam, was warm; otherwise tue βχοοεure might have been a eerious il not a
fatal
matter tur the hardy sailors.
Mr. Ingallp, the lost mate, was about 30
year» o( ape, ami had a wile and (our children
in M&chias.
He had been on the Akbar about
* yenr, and was well liked, his loss
causirg
deep grief to captain and crew.

A .Han Wba

NATIONAL BANKS.

Press,

TIIROl'OU Λ ΠΙΙΒΒΙΓ19ΙΕ.

Them—

Disappoint

New Υοκκ, Nov. 26—A Washington dc·
«patch to the Graphic says that a gentleman
no' ia official life, hut whose name is known tc
the country, and who has bolh entertained and
been a guest of Governor Clevs'acd, saiil yes1

tion of election returnp, was largely attended
by the member». After a thorough investigation of the work, W. N. Haldeman of the
Louisville Courier Journal aud Richard Smith
of tbe Cincinnati Commercial-Gaznit* were
appointed a eub-comoaitiee to &ummariz* the
coucloeicns reached by the members. They
preseuted the following report, which was

unanimously adopted!

To Members and Clients of the Associated 1'ress :
The j lint executive committee did nut deem it
advisable duling the sharply contested campaign to
take public notice of tbe misrepresentations and
unwarranted criticisms published against the Associated Press. Observation shows that during such
seasoi.s of excitement men are moved by passion
railier than by reason. Now that tbe party contest
is closed the committee deem it their duty to make
public the followi g statement:
A meeting of the committee was called for the
25th inst., to which David JVJ. Stone, Esq., President of the New York Associated Press, and Hon.
Joseph Pulitzer, of its executive committee, were
invited. The latter was uuforlunately out ol the
city, but Mr. Stoue attended and gave the committee the benefit of his counsel and experience. A

careful review of the work done and of tbe official
records warrant the stat^meut that tbe hi^h character and non-partisan fairness ihat bare
gisren the
Associated Press it « hold upon public confidence
in t he past have been firmly maiBtaiuc 1, aud that
no improper
influence, jjolitical or otherwise, has
bt eu permitted to euter iuto i s
management, and
the work strictly confined within the limits
prescribed by rules which experience has proved to be
safe aud juBt to all parties, has been larger than 111
This was due to a g«eater
any previous campaign.
number of party divisions and to the demand of
the press lor fuller service,
'lhe conventions of all
political organizations were reported with thoroughness and rapidity, surpassing
anything ever bet.jre
at erupted
Sunaequout officiai actionof tbe party
addresses
and moftyncnts of the
committees, letters,
candidates were carefully provided i©<· uuder instructions s-milar in language and in spirit.
It has
never been considered »s
*iihin the legitimate
functions of this non-partisan association to report
or.-iuary campaign meetings or 10 transmit scandals
that spring up during such healed periods.
All
such have been rigor usiy excluded from the Associated Press reports.
The charge that election returns in the State of
New York were withheld is disproved of by the
fact that out of the total of 100'J wards and towns
iu the State the Associated Press received on election night returns from 630; whereas in lfcf 7«> returns were received from only 254, and in 1880
from only 373. The extent, rapidity and substantial accuracy of this service were never equalled
before in this State, the total voie of which iu 1884
reached the enormous number of 1,107,003 and
so nearlv divided between the two great parties as
w le il ν ο &ο tne victor
only aoout eleven iinudreil of
plurality. Investigation shows th*t while there
were seme serious errors in the
telegraphiug of our
reports especially from remote points, due in part
to their being transmitted over different lines of
telegraph, and while these errors in the main
diminished the
apparet-t strength of Cleveland
there was but one èrror of importance in the office
of tiie Associated Press. This was in a bulleiin issued on Nov. tfth, two days after the election.
In makiog this up, one of the mathematicians employed. in the absence of full returns from districts,
instead of continuing to estimate the per cent, ti
Democratic gains as had been do*i^ before, he
undertook to "entimate the actual pluralities,- ?nd by
this process figi red out a plurality ot 473 for Mr.
Blaine, and the sub-agent in charge of the office
sent this out without sufficient scrutiny. But it
was corrected as soon as its
inaccuracy was posi
tively ascertained, In regard to this error tlie committee find no evidence of any intentional wrongdoing on the part of the sut»-agent. Prom first to
last there was no effort to control or affect the returns by any member of the committee in any
interest, or any interference of any sort; and the
general instructions under which the work was
clone were strictly fair, non-partisan and more
thorough and minute than ever before.
Chas. a. Dana, Chairman.

INDIAN

bis babils of thonght and methods of doing bos
iuess. He bas achieved phenomenal success b;
Ha knows when
followiog a certain policy.
bis strength with tiiï people lies and ha wil
not change bip determination to please auy pol
iticiau oi high cr low degree."

LANDS.
of ίΙ,ΟΟΟ.ΟΟΟ

THE BUSINESS OUTLOOK.
Hard Time* in

Chicago.

Nkw York, Not. 26.—A. Cbiongo special t<
the Times siys: Inquiry iu wholesale basines
ciroles bas elicited the information that then
is en almost general tendency to tfleet a shari
cutting down in the expenses of conducunj
business. This is'believed to be rendered ne
cess try by the exceeding dullness of tradn
which is of the worst known iu many year
past. Several leading firms in dry goods, grc
ctrins iron, hardware, etc., have already par!
ed with some of their emploies, and are con
sidering the propriety of making further re
ductions in the working force at the begin
ning of the new year, and they say it will hi
necessary then to cat down salaries ou tbosi
who remain, unless business should show :
marked improvement between now and then
The déclina iu the volume of business whicl
marked the last five weeks precodiug the else
tion lias been succeeded by a deeper eloon
since that event, and iu some depariments 01
ders from the country are nearly down to zerc

OFFICIAL VOTPJS
I"rr New York's Con^rrseuieo.
"
Albany, Nov. £(i.—The official canvass η
the Congressional vote in this State gbo'cs di>
tricts 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9. 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, li •
23,24 and 28 were carried bv the Democrat! >
»nd districts 3. 1G, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 25, 2<
27. 29, 30, 31, 32, 33 and 34 by the Republican
Tbe Democratic pluralities agaregne 112,61
and tbe Republican pluralities 86,583.
Indiauu.

Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 26.—The rflicis I

iu Indiana is as follows: Cleveland 244
899: Blaine 238,447: Butler 8444; St John 300'
For governor, Gray (Dam.) 245,140: Calkin 3
(liup ) 237,74»; Ijeooard (Ureeiibicker) e.S S ;
Durgin (Pro.) ISSffii
voie

Oregon.
Portland, Nov. 2fi.—The official vote <
Oregon is: Β aioe 26.852; Cleveland 24,591
Butler 723; St. John 488.
SHOCKING
A V/oman

AFFAIR.

Neatly .tluidricd by

a

Suppose

Tramp·
Worcester, Mass., Nov. 20.—This mornir
Mrs. Hubbard A. Burke of Weatboro, about
jeara old went to the baro, and not returoii
«

a l9r and found ten
was iooKed for au hour
bly bruieed aud uncouscious, wrapped up at
concealed in a blanket.
Her death is expec
ed. All indications are that a tramp who eta
ed iu the barn over night attached her wii
felonious intent, aud haviDg nearly killed h
It
in the struggle was frightened aud flad.
probable the tramp got marks iu the strugg
which may aid in his arrest.

for Tiii'la College.
Bridgeport, Codh., Nov. 25.—Barnni
Bailev & Hutcbinson'H large giiaffe, whii
cost $11,000, died last night at their wint
quarters in this city of heart and luDg afft
It will be sent to Barnum's Museum
tion
Natural History in Tufts College, Medford f
preservation. The tirm has cabled to Sing
pore for three more for next season.
Another Prize

Another BSnnk

Ca»liicr

Portland, Ore., Nov. 26.—A special tot
Oregouirtu, froni Walla Walla, W. T.,fai
The di8app*a*a»>co of Herbert Cla/k of Mc
cow, the ld*hu bank cashier, has been eolvt
A deficiency of S 10,000 to §12,000 has been d
The defalcation
covered iu his accounts
not effect the stability of the bank.

w

Affrny

in
N«uora-Ui Uleti
Number Wonnded.
Tucson,A T.. Nov. 2G.—A report reached
here last night of a tragedy at the Caunnea
copper camp, Sonora, on Saturday, which resulted iu the death of six men and the wounding of a number of otners. A Mexican atoned
an American teamster,
whereupon thn other
Americit»armed themselves, and an attempt
of the Mexican police to disarm them caused
the affray.
a

JTInyor Ilarriton'a Guillotine.
Chicago, III., Nov. 27.—A humber of Irishmen iubthe employ of the city as
appointees of
M ;yor Harrison followed Congressman John
rHAOTlt

Λαπιηαίιτη

and

nnnrxci nnt

fur Blaine, Logan auà Finerty. Tbe present
indications are that these men are to be made
to see tUo error of thèir ways.
The leaders of
the revolt were P. W. Dunn, inspector ol
streets; Superintendent Fogarty and Foreman
O'Connor of the pipe yard.
Yesterday the
former sent In his resignation, as he scented
the begdsman, and it was immediately accepted by tbe mayor, who expresses the hope
that these bolters will follow Dunn's example
and resign, so that be will not hare to discharge them for purely political reasons.
Protection.
Organize
Philadelphia, Not. 26.—A movement has
been inaugurated by the Eastern Pig In>n Association, of which Henry S. Eckeu of Reading, Pa., is the president, to organize a geueral
tariff club.
It is proposed to inclade every
industry in the oounty in the iuterest of protection, as the English Oo'oden Club was
organized to disseminate free trade doctrines.
'Ihs intention is to effect a general organization and unification of all industries in the interest of home* as against foreign manufactures. A meeting ol tbe committee to delib
orate npon a plan of organization is to be beld
in this city on December 3d.
To

in the Interest of

Republican Prininrie* in New Haven, C't
Now Havew,
Ct., Nov. 26.—Republican
primat es wree held topight preparatory to the
In the various wards the
election.
coming

Independents,

still claiming to be Republicans
but admitting that itiey vot id for Cleveland,
denied
were
the privilege of participating in
The vote
anyway whatever In the caucuses.
was unanimous for their expulsion and nc
man who voted against Blaine could
secure

recognition.
E'orri^u JtniN Km-nril.
Naw Orleans, Nov. 26 —The eastern and
foreign mail, leaving New Orleans on Sutidaj
night, November 23i, was burned an i a large
number of permits for space in tbo world's exposition were destroyed. Tho managers of tbe
exposition stato that duplicates are being ίε
sued as rapidly as possible aud applicants it
the eastern cities should report at once tht
non-receipt of permits in order to avoid
Λ l'aimer

Instantly Killed by η meteor
Hot Springs, Ark
Nov. 26.—On Mondaj
evening Julius R«bb, a farmer of Montgomery
was
county,
Instantly killed by a meteor
whioh descended through a tall tree, onttins
the limbs off and then passed through Uabb'd
body, from the shoulder obliquely, and buried
It was dug op and lonnc
itself in the eartb.
to be composed of iron pyrites, and was tbi
There is grea^ alartt
Bbape of a tesenp.
among the country people over the affair.
Unfortunate Coou Hunter».
Hamlin, W. Va t, Nov, 26—Two brotheri
named lviucaid, treed a coon on Sycamori
Creek, and alter vainly trying to capture th*
animal, built a tire by the tree and lay dowt
to wait until moruing.
During the night thet
fell asleep, and the tree taking fire, burnod of
and fell on them. Both were horribly burneu
οι,e being killed almost instantly.
The othe
is dying.
Death

of

an

ex-l'oagreuaiau.

Wilmington, N., Not. 26.—The Hon. Juhi ,
S. 'Savage, formerly member of Congress ο f
this district,died suddenlylyesterday afternoon
A despatch from Walla Walla, Washington Tor
ritory, siys that the disappearance of Herber t
Clark of Moscow, the Idahp bank cashn r has In e 1
solved.
A deficiency of $10,000 to $12(>00ba *
beeu discoveied in his accounts. The (defalcaUo: 1
will not atieet the standing of the bank.

J. C
Kansas

Ellis &

tluusly removing

debts

are

which

Co., wholesale notion dealers « f
have disappeared after sui rept

City, Mo.,

all

their «took in trade. The! r
be about $ 10,000 or $12,ου )

believ. d to
ohit fly to Chicago

are

may

parties.

C'ooapIaiaiM Again»!

Westtleld river. Bronson and his wife were
believers in Spiritualism, and he lise been a
sort of elder in the sect aud an expounder of the
faith at their gatherings. At his homo the believfirm

farming

hamlets
assembled from the
ers
Branon the hills fur many miles west and north.
with a gaunt
son is about 50 years of age.
stolid reliance on
ure and a face which
faith aim fate. His wife was 10 year· his junior,
turn
of mind,
of a far more
aud,

tail,
expressed

lig-

and a strong beiever in the spiritualistic creed.
One nigbt last week, as the husband tells the story,
she came to bis btsitie, and asked if he would feel
very bad, or consider sko was doing any injustice
to any one or wrong in the sight of Ojd, if she
should free her soul iroin its earthly b >nds aud go
to the spirit lad» and oft return to visit him. fie
told her he could put no obstacle in her way to a
higher life, although he should miss her bodilv
presence. Soon she informed him ihat, desiring to
be released from the pain aud afflictions of this life,
ehe hud taken a quantity of paris green and in a
She asked that
few hours her spiiit would be free.
he would stay near her uutil her soul departed, aiui
all the long night he sat by the beside of the dying
woman alone in his grief and anguish of mind, but
upheld by his tlm laith. In a few hours the woman
was suffering inteuseiy. but none of the children
In tb*» graj t f ifce
were alU d »rom their beds.
early morning it became apparent tha· dissolution
was fast approaching, and the husband hastened to
the boose of his nearest neighbor, nearly a mile
away, and asked the wom-ui to come with him to
A*soon
witness the departut θ of bis wife's spirit.
as the state of att'tirs was learned, the neighbors
hastened to Bronson's house, the children were
aroused aud messengers s^nt for medical aid, but
long before a physician c >uld reach the spot, the
woman was dead.
Medical Examiner Waterman
made an autopsy, which showed the woman died
from poison, and bis report to ihe authorities wiil
indicate his beliet that it was administered by her
own hand.
When tbe husband was asked why he
did not do something to save his wife's life, he
calmly repeated, "Her spirit was her own, her
une visitor atiempieu 10 eaow
spirit was ner own.
h m that he had done a great wrong in ιonseutiug
to the woman's death, but Brouson quietly observed thai, his opinion ot tho reprover's manner of
living was piobably as good as that of the reprover's
ju igni-int of him. Only once did the husband show
signs of emotion, and that was wben h·* iC*s plaiuly
toid some people might look upon him as a murderFor an instant lire flA.-htd from his cold eyes,
er.
hie face assumed a peculiar expression and his iorm
straightened up to its full beigut. But it was only
for a moment, then falling hack into his usual
calmness he coldly observe-i. "If they think that, 1
wish they »ould hang me at once." J he burial took
place a day or two later and was attended by many
Spiritualists from the mountain hamlets, who spoke
nothing but praise of the dead wife and mother, al
though commiserating the little two-weeks-old

o..nPn

Vienna,
drophobia
oases

The official electoral vote In Massachusetts is en
Blaine and Logan's plurality
tire vote 303,383.
24,37s; Butier electors 24,382; St. John 9,023.
A new

What

Correspondent

a

VICTI;T19 DV1>C

Discovered

DOZEN*.

«V

was

Louisville, Κ j., Φίον. 20.—The Courier-Journal
recently sent a correspondant to investigate the re

ported

ravages of

ent sont the

dread disease in Eastern Ken-

a

following

from

the

same are

late bu^t aid's theological library. The gift
iuclade-i nearly 4,0C0 volumes.
Father Hyacinthe Loyson did not get the
fortune left by his ancle, the lata Μ. Β iraier
Fontanel, as was lately reported. Every sou
of it went to a «i-tor of the decease.!.
Sir Erasmus Wilgon, the celebrate ! English
physician who gave SI,000,000 to tbe Koyal
College of Surg oua, is to ne honored with a
bfonze tornomem outside -Margate infirmary.
Tbe emperor of Germany recently aubjected
himself to the "t'aousLt-reading" power οt
Mr. Staart Cumberland. His maj-sty thought
of lstll, the year of bis coronation -.0 king of
Prnsgia. and Mr. Cumberland wrotj the figurée
at tbe first attempt.
Sims, the successful dramatist, who cleared
$150,000 last year, was barn in London in

1847, and was placed as a clerk in his father's
office when 19, Having a literary turn, he
tried his hand at fitor.ea and poems lor the
ixagsz nos and papers, but was ausuccngaful
for a long t-rne in obtaining publication for
any of his manuscripts. His fir.t dramatic attempt was "Crutch and Toothpick," which
Then came the "Lights o'
resized $730.
LoodoD," and he found himself famous and
rich.
Qieen Victoria is sixty-five, King Christian
of Denmark is sixty-six, and his wife, the
queen, is a year older. The emperor of Anstri» is fifty-four, and big wife is ferty six, while
King Leopold of Belgium, forty-nine years
Tbe 8ultan of
old, has a wife aged fifty.
Tiictoo

Tonqnin

and

1

>
»

The Efoclting Valley Troubles.
Columbus, O., Nov. 20.—ïbe officers of tb
Columbus and Hocking Coal and Iron Syndicat 5
report, tb at the grand jury at Logan have returns 1
indict men te against about twenty parties who par
ticipated in tbe attack on Murray City on the nigh I
of November *, and that thev are charged wit 1
riot, attempted murder and arson. Seven or th j
parti-8 were arrested yesterday at Murray City an 1
placed in ja I at Logan The sheriff and posse wit
epecial train are scouring tho Valley In search t J
the other parties.
C?« ndilion of the Sron Trade.
Philadelphia, Nov. 26.-— The threatened influ t

likely ta prove very serioi 9
account of tbe fact that Pennsylvania make* s
will reduce prices to oftset the slight advantage κ
now claimed for Southern irons.
Aitbama Iron oa η
ba «old at
0 to $17 for forge, and $18 to $U> fi r
irons
are
foundry. Virginia
selling about 50 con μ
below corresponding grades of Lehigh irons bi t
the present, activity is due to accidental causei 1,
viz.. to the cessation of demand in the West, an
the consequent accumulation of stock at Souther
points ban beeryible to find a temporary nutlet i
this market. In all other branches ο
the iro
traoe no increased business has been shown, but i
some lires increased inquiry i* reported, as for ii
stauco, in st-el rails, steel nails, structural iron an
some plate iron.

George

Man

Flogged

for

Circulating

Willy Yarn.
New Yokk, Nov. 26.—A epecial to the Wor
from Atlanta, Ga.f says: A letter was recent
printed in the Wilkesbarre Pa Record, alleged 1
have been written iu Atlanta, i ο which it w
stated lint the Democrats cut oft the
negroes' ea
and put h^in in thtir pockets as relics. The writ
iiHB been discovered in a youth named Smith, fori
ci'l> of Wilkesbarre,« ho wrote tbe letter iu revenj
for having lost eleveu wagers, which ho had placi

Blaine's election.
Tonight the colored mi
from whom Smith claimed ιο have received infu
mit ion met him in the Constitution office ai
whipped him mercilessly, until Smith went on It
knees and begged the negro's pardon.
oa

and

order and t
or by modu.

was

ed auth 'rity from the Chambers for the coutinuin
of the policy which is based upon securing pledge
for the payment of tbe indemnity.
If China pei
sisted iu refusing to pay the indemnity demanded
tho prefent provisional occupation of the island c
M. Ferry sal
F Tinosa will become permanent.
that China had a»ke>i the mediation of England,au
the latter government was tr\ing to ρ »ve ihe wa
to a friendly settlement of the dithculty. iha
government bad offered its good offices to Frai c<
which lie said, the latter had accepted.
mediation, M. Ferry stated, was upon the basis c
French occupations of Kelunff and Tamsui tor
term to be M>ned tu the futuie.
China, howevei
demanded tbat Franco should renounce her pro e»
torate over Annam, and make a fretdi deliiuitHtio
the frontier below Catobanf
of Tonquiu, by
and h.'tU forbidden the importation of French prv
ductions of Ton qui η into Chinese provinces. Λ
Ferry said these were impracticable demands.

Euglls

placing

Berlin, Nov.
99, adopted a res.

Union iu favor of the

payment

t
(

services as legislators. TL
strongly opposed by Prince Btmnarol
and the result is considered as a sigual defeat fv
him.
The Nilunlion at Foo Chow.
Its members for their
measure was

Foo

Chow, Nov. 26.—The Chinese govemmei

has notitied

foreigners

that the Kin Pai channel

protected uith torpedoes, excepting a passage <
100 feet iu width. 1 housands of troops arc activ ιForeigners are rigidly exclude i
ly drilling
from the arsenal, hilt it is generally believed tin t
the reason for this exclusion is the Chinese deeii β
to conceal the extent of the damage wrought t
French bombardment and the consequent stoppag
of work. The English and Americ «η gunboats ai
still lying oft' the foreign seulement, so as to affoi d
protection to ueutrals should occasion demand it.
The Chinese higher classes are bent on iighti. !.
and are doing all in their power to dlscourago tl
ο ver tat es of peace.
A Mhumeful Expomire.
here.

^

Los DON, Nov. 26.—Mrs. Bishop, a sister of S
Stafford Northcote, has written a letter, ia wbU
she says: ,4MIib Coleridge managed her father

working housel·eeper

for six years, r
Since sh« left her father
li ·ιι»ο, she has lived io a small lodgiu«< hou*e ai
received no regular allowance from her father, on
She baa noihing except wh;
o.u'ahional checks.
she has saved from her earnings as a music mi
house

as

ceiving €vSO ytrai ty.

r

8
--

•

lt
ι-

trcse.'*

Deliberation*

of

the

fterliu

t'ont'erene

of

(he Ml.

Jehu X

31nine Mtale College.
Tho annual meeting ot the trustees of the
Maine State College was held in Bangor Tuesday.
It pcrti were received and read from the
various professors of the institution, all of
wMch represented tbeir departments to be In
the meet flourishing condition and everybody
bard at work and fully prepared for the long
closing term of the oollrgiate year.
The trustees were greatly gratified to find
that the expend; ta -es for the past two years
had been kept ttric'ly within the appropriation made by the lat» State Legislature; although this wis very small,'the rigid economy
exercised by the officers of the institution has

perfectly justified in demanding in
deuiuity for the Bache ambuscade, and he demaut
France

^ακΙΙ; Defeated.
26.—The Reichstag today, 180

National Bank was begun this morning befoi
olt in the United States Circuit Court, :
which Charles E. Morrison, an owner of GO shari
of the stock on which an assessment ot 100 pi
cent, was levied, asks for jan order to restrain R
ceiver Linus M. Price from pressing his suit to e
force the payment of tbe assessment. The case
being fceard on agreed facts, which recite substa
tially the history of tho bank during ana subseque,
to the failure. Mr. Morrison is represented 1
Albert P. Gould and B. D. Johnson, «nd Receiv*
Price by Hon. A. A. Rauney and I. Ii. Clark. As
is in the nature of a test case, other stockholder
individually or by organization, are watching i
progress through their counsel, Senator
Hoar, Judge Ε. II Hoar and others.

Betting

1 e

ISÎMuaurck

Judge <

A

to
M

present ministry
apportion tho responsi
bility fairly. Tli-s work of the present miuistry ii
reg-trd to Tonqu η was defined by iwo precise vote
in t-he Chamber of Deputies, a d the cabinet bai
followed ttie indications thus given and no more
Ho denied that he had deceived the country. Er
erything had been done openly (interruptions). H<
admitted that the goverument had been led b;
events.
It could not be otherwise in a colouia
matter in ν hich the unforeseen pla> ed so large ;
part. The F<encn position ia Tonquin, he contend
ed, was excellent and the resources of the country
wouId increase under gepod government; but it wa
treaty

.lUl'VEHK.

year, and of $575 in excess of the fixed rental.
Looking to the condition of thlngSfin Canada
Brunswick
iu
in
New
and
particuhe
lar during the
year
tbonght
past
was
that
the
result
satisfactory,
ptrticularly that if they bad been worklog on their own account, a considerable part,
if not the whole of the net rental would have
had to have been spent on necessary repairs
and improvement of the line, which was now
done by the New Brunswick Company, who
retail the liun with 5,000 tans of steel rails
daring the year. Improvements have also been
track and bridges, and 80,he
made to
000 new sleepers had been placed down.
the
St. John bridge, expected
Theopeniegof
ill the early part of the ensuing year, would, it
was believed, largely increase the traffic of the
line. Tba New Brunswick Compauy had, he
thought, done better than any other Canadian
fine during the last six months. The Carleton
A
Branch Railway was also doing well."
dividend of 7 per cent was declared.

the

first necessary to establish peace
sertie the conflict with China by

fl tonilan

At the half-yearly meeting of this company
In London, on the 11th inat., the chairman «aid
"the business of the company was now confined almost to the receiving of the rental and
the distribution of It amongst the shareholders, and he thought that he might fairly congratulate them that that was the case, for
under the new arrangements the amount ot
tie half-year's receipts showed a gain of #3,343 over the corresponding s'.x months of last

China.

ricendi.

nf

Maine.

at War Tsith .Natives.

devo ving upon
sensibility
but be desired to detiue and

ITina Oanar

Half-Yearly Meeting

Credit Bill.

Paris, Nov. 2G.—In the Chamber of Deputies
day, during a debate on the Tonquin credit bill,
Ferry declared that he did not repudiate the

f/ifti-i.a;n

RAILWAY

International Association

The African

ία

filts-Ηνθ. Loais of Portugal forty-iix, Humbert of Italy forty, and President Grevy of
France seveuty-one. Thewifeof the Russian
ruler is three years younger than her husband,
the wife of the German five, and the Queen of
Italy seven.

extended to Canada.

M. Ferry oil the

οίτ· »

FINANCIAL.

bouse where moulds and

the Patterson

Personal Paragraphs.

THE OLD WORLD.

on account of the geueral restriction in manu
facturing and the halting policy of buyers of al

Pacific Bank Litigation.
Boston, Nov. 2tf.—Another stage in tho leg;
proceedings arising from the failure of the Pacil

at

young Brigbam Young hag migrated to
Wasbiogtoa.Territory, where he drivée a stage
coach between tjieluordale atd Grant.
Mrs. Ezra Abbott hag preaeutad to tb« Harvard Dimity sohool the ureater part of ber

THE WEST INDIA TRADE.

slons

ou

dune

Λ

Canadian imloniy of the United Slate··
Toronto, Nov. 20.-A special despatch to the
Mail, a government organ, from Ottawa says the
acti η of the St. John Board of Trade indicates the
interest taken in the efforts of the United States
government to secure special advantages iu connection with the trade between that country and
In answer to the lioard
the Spanish West Indies.
of Trade resolution it may be said that the lmpeiial
and Canadian govermneots both authorized „Mr
Charles Tuppor to proceed at an early date to
Madrid to secure improved trade relations bo
tween Canada and the Spanish West Indies. As
respects the British West Indies, to which the St.
John Botrd of Trade resolution more especially
refers, steps have already been tiken to protestIt may ffctely bo stated that
Canadian interests.
any concessions made by the British West Indies to
the United States will only be assented to by the
imperial authorities 011 the expiess condition that

France ami

of Southern iron is not

puwn-

qualify.

Williamsburg, Ivy.:

W. 0» Lester, a prominent attorney of this place,
has just arrived from Mt. Pleasant, the couuty seat
of Harlan, where he has buen for two weeks past.
Mr. Lester has inf©rm»iion of a prevailing plague,
principal y irom Ilarlan, Letcher, Leslie and Hell
He says that in Harlan it appears most,
counik-s.
aud it is mo.-t fatal and appears to the greatest extent about the headwaters of Poor For* and Clover
Creek, in the mouutaius about 20 miles from Mt.
Pleasant. 1 hie large territory is beiug terribly afflicted. and the people are dying very rapidly. In
one neighborhood twelve persons died in a single
day in the latter part of last week, and there weie
scarcely we'd ρ ople euough to make their coftlus
and bury them.
On Brown's Creek, which riees in Harlau and
empties into the Cumberland in Bell couutv. Ihe
disease is raging with lrightful fatality and theie is
All
no me ins of keeping the record of the dead.
along the ba^ks of the stream people are sick, and
physique and medicines—outside of herbs and
roots, with »hose curative properties the natives
and unobtainable.
are acquainted—are unknown
The epidemic is rapidly spreading in Harlan county. In the district covering the southern portions of
Litcher and Perry, the whole of Leslie aud the
northeast portioa of Bell,counties the plague has
obtainsd a foothoîd, but reports as to its violence
Mr. Lester thinks the deaths
are very conflicting
may g·» up into the hundreds, while the number of
Mr. Lester
thuse attacked cannot be estimated.
further says that no ono seemed to know the exact
Most of the people called
nature of the pestilence.
it iiux," and it is probably a very aggravated form
of that disease, if not fatal in three or fourdajs
the patient as a rule recovers.
All reports agree as to the cause of the epidemic,
it being attributed to the use of impure water by
The corn crop in all the counties
tho nat ives.
named is good, aud starvati m and want only exi«t
because the people ca spare no time from the sick

Restriction of Coal Production.

a two weeks' restriction is agreed upon for De
or^er to prevent an undue accumulatioi
of stocks. The reported production of authracit
this year is in round numbers 27,000,000 tone u,
to last Saturday.

u

counterfeit coiu were found including nickels in
conversion into counterfeit $f> gold
process of
pieces, The countetfeits are repo< ted dau*erous.

Eighty Cases of Hydrophobia Reported in Vienna.

cember in

respect*

tucky and Western Virgiuia, and that correspond-

at tin

r>P d/.m*ofin

every

on th3 Cincinnati,
Tuesday night had a
A few
a frightful accident.
f'om
escape
miles front Cincinnati two men walking on the
track discovered formidable obstructions which
would certainly have wrecked the train, if they had
not jitiven notice in time lor their removal before
the train reached the spot. There is no clue to the
ciimiuale.
It was learned from Uuited States officers Tue*ni«ht that Joseph Patterson, Adam Williams and
Charles Currier were arrested at Peoria, Illinois under indictment for couuterfei ing. They are farmers
Most of the work
co necte with wealthy families.

Western Virginia.

Philadelphia, Nov. 2G.—The movements ii
coal are, as might be cxpected, of moderate dimen
a/>uro5tv

ία

An incoming express train
Hamilton & Dayton railroad

element.

1ΐt.f.lft

œtier

Centrnl Railroad ba*e been not iU*d to reduce the
working force 10 per cent on account of a decrease
in traffic receipt».
The commission of John D. Fahienb&tch of Cincinnati, Ohio, to be commissioner of the now
bureau of labor has beeu made out. lie will at

in Eastern Kentucky and

Whitienton mills refused to go to work this morn
and the whole mill was shut down in conge
quence, as nothing can be done until th«y return
The disaffection seems to be among the Germai

a

rueaire,

ble, than the old one will rise over the ruins of the
Grand Opera Houre at St. Louie. The removal of
the debt is of the old theatre will commence at
The building ir.spector has condemned the
once.
old walls au4 they will be taken down.
The heads of all the departments of the Michigan

narrow

ing,

ΊΊιαγα is

was a

GENERAL NEWS.

The Taunton M tri lie Continued.
weavers

of Worsted Npiuner·.

Cable Note·.
conference of the Liberal and Con
se'rvative leaders at Mr. Gladstone's residence ye»"
terday. The London Standard s:iys tl at there i*
good ioaeou to believe that, au amicable so lut ou of
the redistribution problem is by no means certain.
it is estimated than fully iOO.OOO persons lift
P.irls during the continuance of cholera. The people are now returning to their homes in great numbers.
Geo. Mantenftel, Governor-General of AlsaceLorraine, has issued an order suppressing three
anti German newspapers in his province.
Although the cholera bulletius in Palis have been
stopped, isolated death* from cholera continue to
be reported.
Five heavy shocks of earthquake were felt at
Gratez, the capital of Styria, Tuesday.
Frieudly relations have been resumed between
France and Morocco.
There

once

MATTERS.

2C.—The striking

veritable epidemic of hyin this city
Already SO

have been report*!. 11 of ahich have proved
Failure

SOUTHERN PL. AGUE.

pernicious

Nov.

prevailing

i3

London, Nov. 2d.—The Scar bo ro Brothers, worsted sjiiuuers, at Halifax have failed for £130,000.
The failure was caused by depression of trade.

babe.

and that if that tax be abolished the expense of
the system should be paid by assessments upon the
banks.
If it is for the best interests of the Uuited States
to issue a circu atiou based upon silver, me Comptroller believes hat tha
circulation should ber is·
sued upon a co η or bullion which coûtai· s a eutficfeut number of grains of silver to have extrinsic
value in the markets of the world to its nominal
value.
The issue of currency based upon silver
should not however be unlimited. The present laws
are very
in their effect as the unlimited
and continued issuance of full legal tender silver
coiu and certificates based on the intrinsic value
thereof less th in tliei face, has already caused the
hoarding of gold, and will eventually drive it from
the channels of tr*de.
The Comptroller rocommends that the expense of
existing banks be met υ y assessment based upon the
capital as.d average deposits instead of capital alone
as at present.
Ihe public frequently draw wrong
deductions as to the responsibi.it
of the government and hank exatnineis in particular cases; for
instance, in manv canes wlnre failures occur the
pr ncipal cause is found iu tlie character of loans
made, which are either excessive or made on improper security. There are 2,071 national banks in
th*: couutry, and the loaos and discounts of those
baDks at the ciose of business September 30 aggregated more than $l,240,0v;0,000, and it is of course
not the province of tbe bauk examinera to supervise matters of these loans, and it is exceedingly
difficult to add to the restrictions of the national
bauk ac without such interference with the business of the banks as would bd probably prohibitory.
In considering tho iiuanjial troubles of May,
1884, the Comptroller calls attention to the fact
that while many banks and private banking firms of
excellent repute failed, but one association organized under the national bauk act failed, and but
one suspended in the city of New York.
The liabilities of Stale banks and private baukers failing
during the month of May iu that city, it is estimated, exceeded iu the aggregate §32.000,000,
while the liabilities of the only national bank iu the
same was about four and one-quaiter millions.
Only 11 national banks failed in the United
Stated during the year ending Nov. 1, 1884, although more than one hundred banks and bankers
other than national failed duriug the same period.
The records of this office show that, many of the
transactions of the national banks which failed including the Marine and Metropolitan national
banks of New York city were looked upon with
disfavor, and that theso associations as a rule had
been frequently reprimanded for their irregularities duriug the past few years, but none of the disclosures made by the examiners' reports however
*ave the depari m'eut an adequate idea of the dangerous character of the business which was being
carried on by the Marino National bank of New
York and this is not singular as the directors of the
bauk weré equally deoeived in regard to the situation.
The failures of rational banks during the year
ended Nov. 1, 18S4,bava been more numerous than
for a number of preceding years and this not surprising considering the great depreciation iu values
and tLe consequent geueral liquidaiion which has
resulted in failure» among traders and others hav
ing an aggregate indebtedness of about $200.000,000*8 nearly as can be estimated. The failures have
e<.tailed large losses upon banks generally, and the
national banks mentioned, {as well as many State
bauks and private bankers, have been unable tc
meet the continued strain.
It is, however, surprising that tbe occasional lading of a national bank
to
whatever
cause
due, with comparatively
small capital and liabilities, should gfVe rise to sc
much comment and excitement, when the numerous failures of State banks and of private oanks, of
raercanti'c and manufacturing Arms, of joint stock
enterprises, causing lo-ses vastly larger than thos<
occasioned by the failure of national bardes, at
ί tract comparatively little attention or criticism.

Taunton,

Nov. 2(>.—A

fatal.

ba

INDUSTRIAL

\

Not.

natives between Lu tic and Manyanva. J he villages
h*ve been burned, aud many of the natives have
been taken captive.
Hydrophobia in Vienna.

happy

although

International As-

2β.—A dispatch from Paris say·
the French government have resolved to send two
more cruisers to the west coast of Africa, is view of
the possible results of the Cougo conference.
Brussels, Nov. 2<î.—The Icef rme publishes a
He
letter from a Belgian at Stanley Falls.
complains of the danger to which Europeans
are subjected because of the hostile attitude of the
native·*, and reports tbe discovery of a plot to poison Europeans» at Leopoldville. The African International Association, he sa\s, refus*.s the services of
porters to conduct Belgiaus. who wish to leave its
service, to the coast. Ίhe letter further says that
the association is in a state of open war with tbe

London,

the

frequently

tbe

sociation.

some of their family of seven children, rang"
ing in age from 21 years to two weeks, have found
employment at the Salmon Falls paper mills, across

deemed expedient bv
Congr'escJn regard to funding or future payment of
the public
the Comptroller is of the opinion
that it is perfectly>afe and will afford great benefit
to the public to permit tbfeb&ze by national banks
of circulation to the exteut of 100 » $r cent, of the
par value of the bonds deposited. It is further submitted that the profit on their circu!ation m»y be
increased to a noint which will induce the banks io
keep up their circulation to a maximum and stop
contraction of their circulation, which is now accruing by repealing the law taxing such circulation
at the ra ο of one-half of one per cent, semi-annualcourse

country, which lies between the river and the Congo, is in he bands of natives, who have concluded
independent treaties with the couiinauders of British men-of-war. it la unlikely that the conference
wiil allow Portugal's claims bevond tbe Lo. g*. A
belief 1m current that Kuvsia and Aus ria inteud to
recognize tbe African International Association.

years

priate legislation

Whatever

TO

llijll LIFE.

Westfield, Mass.,Not. 2tf.—Just over the Montgomery line, on a lonely road winding around Tekoa Mountain to the upper reservoir of the Wtst.
field water works, bas Hied for nearly 25 years a
farmer named Isaac Bronson and bis wife. The
small farm has been their chief support; but of late

ly,

MEXICO.

Finwrtv in th«

η,ίΐΐι

His

ATTEMPT

NO

(SAVE

tbero will probably be for many
years no Jack of toads s a safe ba«is of circulation.
The b^nks held on Nor. 1st, $155 <504,40U of 3
per cent bonds, of which #9,686,200 have been
If these
called, the interest ceaslug Nov. 1,1884.
bonds are not replaced by others bearing Interest,
tbero will bo an immediate further reduction in circulation of VU) per.œut of this amount. On
«ember there ware outstanning 8194,100.500 of 3 per
cent bon «s payable at the pleasure of the govern
nient. These bouds will probably be paid within
the next two years, even ii considerable chinges
are made in the tariff, and from 1887 to i89l,
wheu $250,000 000 of 4Va per cents, deposited by
the ba *ks, mature, there will be no bonds which
the government can rail io for redemption. No
doubt the accumulation of surplus revenue, if it
'continues to accrue at. the present rate during the
four years between 1887 and 1891, together with
the revenues of 1892, will be more than sufficient
to pay off the 4Vis per cents, and from 1892 until
1907 it will be impossible for the g>vernmeot to
use any of its surplus reuenues for *tno payment of
ice bonds, except at the option of their holder·.
It is apparent the government cannot accumu
late and bold its surplus revere, even during the
short period from 1887 to 1892 without great dis
tut ba ce to the business interests of the country
and much less eau it do so during the longer period
of 1892 to 19o7.
It appears therefore that the foregoiDg considerations should be giveu due weight in any plan for the
funding of 4 per cent bonds maturing in 19<j7, and
the comptroller therefore suggests that the principal difficulties of the situation may perhaps be obviated a^we lae a reduction of interest effected by
funding these bonds into others which shall mature in pr iportionate amounts at certain fixed intervals. Thus $738,000,000 of 4 per cents might
be funded torço an èqual amount of three or two and
cne-half per cent bonds, one-fifth of which to mature at intervals of five years, the first installment
laiiing due July 1, 1892, and the average maturity
of these five classes of bouds would be the same as
tlouoi the present 4 per cents, namely, July 1,

and will make an effort to have the scheme defeated in Congress, if the lease is consummated.
St. Louis, Nov. 22.—Advices from Kansas
say that another company is now forming with
headqnart <re at Emporia for the purpose of establishing settlements in Oklahoma.
Hucntwell, a town in the border of Kansas and Indian Territory is to be the rallying point and
five hundred invaders are expected to arrive
therein the course of a week. The Indians
are said to ba greatly disturbed and unsettled
at the condition of thiuga iu the territory and
are committing depredations on the property
of whitn men who are in the territory by sanction of lap. Recently a party of Indian militia mnrdered two white man iu the Chicknaw
nation without provocation.

Killed and

αη,Ι

HIKES

AN O

Ί he "oraptroller, discussing the eJTect
uyou the
national banks of the extinction of the public debt,
expre^es doubt as to the pro >abllity of banking associations being willing lo submit to the restrictions
of la * when the prohc ou cir culation shall have
been reduced.
The lime of the final pavnlent of
l,n<rair/>r

Witnesses

"Wife's Suicide,

nés?.

tha .lul.t U

Spiritualist

Δ

during

Washingtjn, Nov 20.—It is reported at
Billing?, Montana, that certain Indian agents
and army officers ara parties to a conspiracy to
get control of Iudian lands for a very wealthy
syndicate. .A η interpreter admits that he has
received 81000 (or his eervices In farthering
the scheme. The story goes that the syndicate
has proposed to get control of 3,000,000 acres of
laud tor ten years paying an annual reniai of
one cent an acre.
Ttie lands they are after lie
in the Yellowstone valley and are very fertile.
They are accessible trfthe railroads arid are of
great value to farmers, being capable cf sustaining 100,000 people. The company want»
the lauds oulv for speculative purposes and it
is thought to be us purpose to get a title to the
territory through the medium of the lease.
The people are very Indignant at the exposure

Terrible

for

year and the corporate existence of 72θ banks exEleven national banks have
pire during 1885.
tailed and been placcd in the hands of rece vers
during the jenr. The aggregate liabilities of national banks tooeposltors and corresponueots were
reduced
the year npward of $94 000,000,
and this reduction of liabilities and the general reduction of loans by the bauks which amounted to
over $63 000,000 during the year, the Comptroller
says, were doubtless occasioned by the financial
troubles of May and ihe general depression of buei-

terday:
"I am a Democrat and tliould 'ike to see tbe
offices tilled by Démocrate, but I kuuw tii<i
Cleveland will nit make tue radical change;
that a great majority of the pjity exptct.
It
my judement Cleveland will Lave trouble witt
his ι arty tor at least 1H months after his ad
mn istratiuu begins.
Then the old fashionec
spoil huutets will liud that they have mistaken their man aud they will accept tbe s toatioi
philosophically. If they do not, it wiii b<
worte for them. Olevelaud will surround him
self with Democrats, but he will make thi
Chang's gradually and for sufficient Cans». It
three year's time the country will applaud hi
conservatism and pl.t» seekers will see the!
were in the wrong and lie in the right. I know

meet'ng of the conference on Thursday. The basis
this will be Mr. Henry M. S-an'.ej's scheme,
slightly moditie*.l as regards the eastern coast. Most
of the powers are disposed to accept tbe indicated
settlement of this question, and ίι is hoped that
Portugal also wiil be induced to do so, llerr Bastian, tlie well known traveler aud ethnologist,holds
the opinion that the river Longa, wh ch oitter.- the
Atlautic about 300 miles south of the Cougo, i<* the
northern limit. of Portugal's territory. The Angola

RESULT OP FANATICISM.

Anuual

Whiielaw Reid, Secretary.

SclMtne Ια Obtain Control
Aerr·.

PRICE THREE CENTS.

SSffSSAHOfBSI

The election returns.

joint executive committee of the New York
Associated Preee and the Western Associated

"

Springfield, Nov. 26.—Preliminary mea?ar.-s fi-r
he incoreoratio
o( a school fur
Obr stian workers wore tiken in this city last
Prominent
men in this city,
New
eve>ning.

SliuK"

(itnaarl8nrm

on

MASSaCHQSETTS.

both

The general passenger agents of the east bom
trunk liiits in Chicago, yes:erday, ncrced to resta „
the passenger rates. The agreement was s:gned η
beha f of ali the roads, which will at on
be su bmitted to the general mat agers, and will g » iu to
effect two days after their sis natures are
Tlie North Atlantic squadron will be ordered to
New Orleans during the exposition which ope 19
there

ber 31.
At the meeting o'the trnstees of the Maine
Baptist Oonvent.on at Watrrville, Monday
evening, the usual appropriations werfi made,
and measnres adopted
looking to the appointment of several new general missionaries, aud to concentrated efforts in church extension.
The Catalogne of Colby University for 1384 5
The «ummarv of student*
has just appeared.
chows—Seniors, 15; Junior·). 35; Sophomores,
118.
The scholarship
Freshman,
tn'al,
33;
33;
funds amount lo §75 422. The University at
the present time has at its disposal C9 endowed scholarships, wliose income, varjing from
Ç3G to I 1)0 per auimm, is d^votc-d to ihe assistance of worthy s'.udente. The art collection
is growing.
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Pining
mghly renovated
and is under tbe proprietorship of Kichurd W. UnFor rooms &c. app.y to
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A

adjoining lot,
per :»
trees,
thousand feet, will be sold at a bargain.
N. S. GARDINER, Κ. E. Agent, No. 34
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Pa'.ama last i hursday, had btien sighted sou· li
of UatteraH showing signals of distress.
The
agents of the company disbelieve the story and
s ate tbat it ia not possible that
the Colon
could have beeii seen in the locality tauif d.

i*ji «o.

omiooi,
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Accident to Steamer l'oloi».
Nk# York, Nov. 2(i.—Some nneasiness has
be η cans: α by a report that the steamer Colon

TO RE LET.

BOAKDRR

Tor Sal»·.
EMMA A. HIGGINS, of Wellfleet, 89
48 100 tons, new measurement; built in 1859;
suitable for banking or coasting business.
Apply to JOHN H, RY DKR.

r

Kuuiorfil

one

To Lcr.
St., now occupied by Dr.
F. N. DOW,
No. 12 Market Square.

®

■â
® $
■*2>

LATEST MARINE NEWS.

tion to the

12G Free

Uak.

Vincont.

34
30
37

321

St. houii, Mo
129.78
St. i*aui, Minn*. 2V.71
9 70
Omeha, Kebr,

OR

No,

ο

is

29 03

\ork, N. V.. 29.87

BiMm^rcli,

a

business, with light, finished, airy basements. Rent
reasonable. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 164
Brackett street Portland. Me.
1anl4dtf

29 £3|
29.74

Dalutfc, Minn.... 29.7+
Marquette, Mich.. 2 i*. 00
Milwaukee, Wie..| *9.73j

gas;

a

or

29.74

3«·.02

IjÛT—To one or two geutlemen a neatly furΊ'Ο
Ά
nifhed room, with furnace lie-it and
rent

m

ol&ee;

29.80

..

STOJuEJY—About the first
the Thompson block, Nos. 117, 119
of October, white bull dog.
STRAYED
side of his head
121 and 123 Middle street,
fow dv. ors bfelow
STORES
brindle; liberal reward will be paid for infoi
the
fitted suitable for wholesalt
retail
poet

4

U

Fia. 30.i'4
Savanuah. Oh..
3''.02
Cincinnati. Ohio.. >9 90
Kultaio, Ν. Y.... 29.80
29.08
Alpena, Mich
9 73
Chicago, 111»

Itrief ndvcriiM'nif nfH are iwgrrled iiuilrr
thin
oav neck for 25 cent*, paid iu
advance.

TO JLtST.

c*

Jacksonville,

BrifÎ inivfrtiûfittraH nre inserted uxdrr
ihi*· head «ue week io« 555 cent», paid pu

ΊΙΟ

15-2

¥

St

u (I ranee

LET-Furnished bouse in western part of
city, from December 1 to June 1. Favorable
terms to right party. ELquire at 770 Congress St.
ηυ ν

α;

il

29.94
Philadelphia
W
hington, D. C.j 29.95
Char i onion

BiMlfllH TO t.K'S

"P >001TIN TOILET—Two or three pleasant unI urn ip lied rooms at No. 12i> far κ «t., (beJLl>
tween Spring and Congress); quite near to seveial
first clats boarding houses.
nov2i-l

liET—House No 15 Tate St.; two teneApply at 47 BRACKETT ST. nov24-2

Ο

Β

....

nov2f»-l

fTlO Lf< T—Two pleasant and commodious stores,
X numbered lîil and 128, opposite the Thomas
Block on Commercial St. Apply to EL BRIDGE
nor24-2
GERRY. 157 High St.

Τ

...

fjAOK

moderate. No. 343 Congress street, opposite Lincoln Park.
no ν 21-1

improvements. Stable, garden,
SAM'L HANSOM, Falmouth Hotel,

to

o

Block Island,
Bouton, Maes
Eafttport, Me.
Mt. Washington..
Portlaud, Me
Albany, Ν. Y.

Η 4L·E—Retail grocery store and business
run 50 vears;
best location in Boston;
very
wealthy patrons; getting good prices; sold ior no
line
tenement
connected; good fixtures; pollfiiult;
sell for value, about Ç3000; can't
ing tine goods;
make any mistake. A. L. SMI I'll & CO., 24'J Wash·
no2 -1
ngton St. Bus ton.

STREET,

TO LET-N'o. 10G FREE

etc.

Qbeer ration.

*»

interest in

novSû-1

HOt'NK
nil modern

*··'

•sfrt

l?OR ΛAliE—Private pool room, elegantly fitJl
led, right in business part city, tl s class patro:iage, doing good business aud making money;
owner engaged in other business and cannot aive
his time to it; will sell low ior cash, no bonus asked.
JACOBS & aLURRAY, 33% Beach St, Boston,
Mass.
nov21-l

TO

l-RT-A very pleasant house with sii rooms,
good dry cellar, Sebago water, large stable and
ca<ri**re bouse on St. .John St. Enquire of ALVJN
nov25-l
DEER1NG, 67G Congress St.

»:

Ik.

a

an old established
business Brokerage office,
live
man
small
good
wanted,
capital required,
ebauce to make 50 to 75 dollars a week, this is no
humbug and will b ar thorough investigation, near
Herald Oflice. JACOBS & MURRAY, 33 Vz Β *aeh
St Boston, Mass.
no21-l

η

ΙΟ
Γ|
X

•3
Place of

and

LET-The store occupied by
«J oh Dennis & Sons, on» Commercial street.
STOKE

Apply

by slight

followed

a

Sea Captain.

Wabeinqton, Nttv. 27.
The indications for New England to-day are
fair weather in the southern portion, local
snows aud partly cloudy weather in northern
portions; winds generally from northwest to

pay
per
owner 8
years; man wanted more than
; best of references gi*eu and required; tenus
9500 cash down, balance ou ea^-y terms, cue i.f tlie
best openings on my books will exchange tor good
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Beblix, Nov. 26—It is expected that the delim: t_
ation of tin Congo Basin will be rettled at t)

made it cover all the outlavs. The number of
students in the present Freshman class exceeds those ot the past few years.
The trustees voted to ask the n· xt legislature for an apnropriatioa for the ertactun of a
building suitable to accommodate the Agriculture and Natural History department·.
The
valuable specimens owned bv tne institut on
are increasing eiery year, and the accommodations for them are now comparatively small.
Tbe need of more ro'in for boih departments
has been felt tor a number of years, and alter
inn udao

ιο

prcaoutDW

lu

luo^uigisi^iur»

ΙΠ·

effliere of the institution believe that the »ppropriatioo will premp ly be made,
President M. C. Feruald, anil Professors C.
H. Beujtmtn, C. H Fernald and Walter Ba'entitle were appointed a committee to procure
plane aud estimates for the erection of the rtqaired structure, and their reports are to be
sabmitted to the Lesislatare.
Iliblc Revision.
The révision of the English version of the
Old Testament, alter fourteen year* of labor,
is now completed, and will be published i-ext
Spring by tne University Pressée of Oxford
aud Cambridge in
several editions.
The
American committee have ordered a memorial
edition in four magnificent volâmes of the
best paper and binding, to be inscribed in
giit
letters and sent free of charge to auy one who
contributes th rtv dollars to the expenses of
the committee. Orders with the money ecclosed mast be sent before Dec. 31, 1881, to the
Treasarer, Ainlrow L. Taylor, Ε·η., No. β
Bible Ηοαβο, New York.
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by the same census 118,8S9 co'voting age, but only 21,733 Republican voles were cast. Nobody doubts
that the part) line in that State is substantially idemical wiih the color line. Iuleed
the principal paper in the State acknowledged bef jre the election that a majoriiy of
the people were Republicans. The
undisputed record of former election
campaigns
shows how that majority was made
powerless. In Mississippi in 1880 there were
108,254 white men of. voting age. The vote for
Cleveland was 75,547. There were at the
simetime 130,278 colored men of
voting age,
but the vote for Blaine was oulv 42,774. In
other States the samo phenomenon appears
but less markedly.
These are statistics
which have great significance. In view of
known conditions they amount to a demonstration that equal political rights are not
recognized there; but that the people are
subject to an oppressive Ddmocratic tyranwere

ored men of
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The country bas hai no "reassurances"
from Cleveland for as many as two days,
and is

getting

anxious.

In Providi-nce
mayor

they

kuow

when

enough

Mr. Thomas A. D'yle

city

that

they get

good

a

to hold on to him.

elt-cted mayor of

was

for it β sixteenth time

Tuesday.

The Democratic organizations of the District of Columbia have already begun wrangling over the inauguration ceremonies. All
of them want to boss the affair.
There

to be a

ssems

notion that

growing

Cleveland administration Mr.
Yoorbees is destined to b« a much bigger
man in Indiana than Mr. Hendricks.
under

the

A very pretty and interesting
Thanksgivwritten for the Press, is printed on
the third page this morning. O.d and
young
will find it well worth reading.

ing story,

Mr. H<>ury Watterson, of t^e Louisville
Courier Journal, has the frankness to admit
that the colered people ol
Mississippi and
South Carolina were probably deprived of
their po.itical rights at the recent election.

The Boston Post, which has kept an ac.
count, il· ds that so far sixty Democrats
bave been killed and two hundred wounded
lu cel«brating the electiou of Cleveland.
Acd they didn't perish iu a very good cause
either.
Β uce's
Utgieter
disapproval of Mr.
Blaine's first election speech which he was
repotted as expressing to a New York interviewer turns out to be a fraud
Mr. Bruce
says he has expressed no such views, in
fact, has not expressed any views at all on
the «ubject. The Democratic papers which
have b*«sn coddling Mr. Bruce will now
very suddenlv lose all interest iu blm.

Attorney Genera' Brewster, in Ilia
report, inveighs severely against the
t-

Columbia,

*»--

and

β
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practice

—

almost all

in

annual

the State

courte, of compelling prosecuting attorneys
in framing indictmen's against
persons
charged with crime to adhere closely to the
common law forms of a
century ago instead

of describing in simple and

intelligible
language the crime with which the culprit is
The absurdity of such acquireeharged.
ment is generally admitted, but for one
and another efforts to remove it have
with very general success.
In
Maine to-day to set forth a charge of

reason

not

met

burg-

lary in legal phrase requires about a ream of
The alleged
foolscap and a quart of ink.
crime is described in all sorts of ways except the natural and straightforward way,
and it is very doubtful whether the average
juror, if he had no other means of iuformatioh excepting what the indictment furnished, could tell fur the life of him whether the
culprit was on trial lor burglary or assault
and battery. There is no reason why an ordinary burglary or homicide should not be
described in a few lines.

Thanksgiving Day.
Again

tbe cheerful festival of

Thanksgiving

summons

all

the

to

annual

recall

tbe

blessings

of the year. To all there come
times when It seems as if blessings were few
aud the losses, vexations and woes of life
were the cblf f part of it.
We get in the way

of looking at the worst side of our fortunée
and doubt whether Id J»Vs case we ehould
be able to resist tea advice of
impious friends.
It is well that the custom of our ancestors,
whose faith in God's uoodDess was strong,
has led to the setting apart of a day espec-

ia'ly
Thanksgiving for tbe mercies of the
rolling year, when we may interrupt 'jur
moody reflectons and forebodings and direct
our thoughts to the
brighter aspects of our
lot contemplating the causes for content
and grutitude that do really abound.
The day by general consent has been consecrated to the renewal of home and family
affections. The ideal Thanksgiving Day is
that where tbe feast is spread in the old
home, so that every one who gathers a* the
for

board feels tbe sweet Influence of hallowed
»oeuui«uuuo,

auu

vcucraine

coinpatiiousmp.

What mail or woman who bad a cheerful
home in childhood ie not refreshed by returning to it? It is the fortune of youth to
find joys and satisfactions in
every condition, and the dreams aud hopes by which
even hard realities are softened reassert their
power over the wanderer when he revisits
the scene of early struggles and aspirations.
He may have beeu unsuccessful, he
may
have walked in the shadow, be may have
fallen; but if he has not lost all susceptibility
to right emotions he will be cheered and
strengthened seeking again the spot of his
first accquaintance with life.
The Governor in bis proclamation and the
spiritual guides of the people from their pulpits have suggested, or will suggest, some of
the reasons lor sincere aud devout thanksgiving this year. Even our disappointments
and our sorrows may be so regarded that
they will be revered guests ruther than chilling ghosts at the festival. It is easier Iti
most case9 to count our misfortunes than

blessings, and perbape we are most apt
to keep them in mind; but on this day it is
fitting to recall and magnify good fortune
and to gain if possible a cheerful
spirit
our

which looks to the tuture with courage aDd
faith. The sentiment of the day is not '"Eat,
drink and be merry for tomorrow we die;"
hot It Is "Be of good cheer and take cour

age."
Republicans in the South.
The New York Times has correspondence
from Georgia setting forth that the charges
of intimidation, violence and murder to account for the large Democratic maioritv
hare no sort of application to the recent
election.
The correspondent means that
these means were not need this year and
cite» the assurances of varions persons, Re-

publicans

and Democrats, to establish the
It may be true that these means were
not resorted to this year, but they have been
resorted to in other yeare, and that fact does
hare some sort of application to the recent
election. The effect ol the efficient enforcement In other years of the Mississippi tactics
for enabling the minority to out-vote the majority Is not yet exhausted. It may not have
been necessary to do any threatening this
year In Georgia; but it was dremed prudent
in South Carolina for the Democratic j ur-

fact.

nals to

give forth

result of

the

muttering

some

of

what

attempt to organize tbe Republican party for victory would be.
As *as raid yeserday, in commenting cn
an

certain statistics

preseuted by tbe T.lbune
the fact that the vote was light in certain
Southern States, is not of itselt a conclusive
proof that men who wanted to vote were
prevented by fear or fraud. But there is
proof, which is practically conclusive, that
these
fmi

τι

c luses

A

♦ Vi

Λ

were

operative.

rnnnx/la

s\£

It may be
β
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army, of Ihe law department, in '.he trustand unofficial testimony gath-

worthy nfficial

ered in the past, and In the confessions of
Southern men and Southern newspapers, of
the means by which in years back the will of

the Republican majority was nullified, in
connection with a declaration of a purpose
to suppress or

nullify

might, be
dential

by auy means that
A light vote in 8 Presi-

necessary.
elec'ion may

and does not

it

be

due

to

various

necessarily indicate that
has been oppression or usurpation.
Bat when the fact of oppression and usurpation is already well known, the light vote is
an expected result, and it is a corroborating
testimony wben, as in the Gulf States, the
falling off i< in the vote of l hat paity which
has suffered by the oppression.
Figures wh'ch show that the Democratic
party has usurped the power of the whole
people in certain Southern States, more
clearly than a simple statement of the liightness of the vote, are such as the following:
In S iuih Carolina there were in 1880, 86,900
white males of voting age and iu the last
election Cleveland received 69,800 votes.
causes

there

ny.

It is

encouragraonl to observe a better state of things in other Southern States
wherever the party division line cuts across
the color line. In Virginia, for
example, the
vote for Cleveland was less than threefourths of the total number of white men of
voting age, while the vote for Blaiuo exceeded by more thau 10,000 the number of
color,
ed meu of voting age.
In North Carolina,
where there were 187,732 white meu and 105,018 colored men oi voting age, the vote for
Cleveland was 142,905, and the vote for
Blaine 125,008.
In Tennessee, with over
250,000 white voters, about 131,000 votes
were cast for Cleveland, while 119,000 were
cast for Blaine, although there are
only 80,250 colored voters. Even in Arkansas the
voie for ihe Republican candidates exceeded
by nearly 5,000 the whole number ot colored
voters while the vote for Cle»eland was
only
about 55 per cent, of the total number of
white voters. In Virginia, North Carolina
and Teueesee a larger proportion of the
population voted than was the case here in
Maine.
some

The December Magazines.
The Ceutnry for December has 1er itsfrontif·
piece a profile portrait of General Grant, engraved from a recently found photograph

taken in 1802.
It accompanies the second oi
the papers on the Civil War, "The Capture of
Fort Donelsorl·)" which is contributed
by Gen.
Lew Wallace, who commanded the Third D
ηΐαί/ν»

η
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"Recollections of
with
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descriptions of

Private" are continued,
the earl; "Campaigning to

Purpose" along the Potomac, with illustrations.
It both papers the drawings are nearly
all from photographs.
The fiction consists of
"An Adventure of Huckleberry Finn, with au
account of the famous
Grangerford-3hepberdno

Feud," by Murk Twain, being a tale of life
along the Mississippi River, some of the types
bsing represented in the sketches of D. W.
Kemble; the first part of a novelette, in three
parts, "Toe Kuight of the Black Forest," by

gon

Misa Grace Denio Litchfiald—a story of Amerigirls in Europe, which is illustrated by
Mrs. Mary Hallock Foote; and the second
can

part

of Mr. Howeli's new novel, "The Rise of Silas
Lapbam." Other illustrated papersare "Dublin City," of which Mr. Joseph Pannell has
made sketches to accompany a humorous and

instructive paper by Prof. Edward Dowden,
the Shakespeare commentator; "Hunting the
Rocky Mountain Goat," a narrative of personal experience,by William A.
Baillie-Grohman,
with illustrations by George Inuess, Jr ; a
tblrd papsr in "The New Astronomy" series
by Prof. S. P. Langley, in which he endeavors
to give the reader some
conception of "The
Sun's Energy," and a
critical
paper on

"American Painters in Pastel," by Robert
Blum.
George E. Waring, Jr., the sanitary
engineer, sets forth in detail by diagrams a
sui'j ct of pressing importance in a paper on
"The Practical Aspects of
House-drainage."
Miss

Emma Lazarus contributes a critical
paper ou "The Poet Heine," which contains
translations by herself, and John Burroughs a
piece of poetic natural history on "Winter

Neighbors."

The department of "Topics of
the Time" is unnsually well filled with a
variety of matters interesting and valuable.
John Π. Whit.t.iftr

·
(lie
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Nicholas with a beautiful poem, eu til lad "The
L'ght that is Felt"; while Lord Te un y eon is
represented by a portrait o( his two grandchildren, from the painting by Anna Lea Merritt, which accompanies her interesting piper,
"A Talk

About

Painting."

Another artitit-

anthor, Mary Hillock Foote, writes and illustrates a delightful seaside article, called "Menhaden Sketches—Summer at Christmas time "
J. T. Trowbridge contributes a new
serial,

called "His One Fault." F. R.
Stockton, in
his second "Personally Conducted"
paper,
from
France to Genoa, with a graphic
jumps
description of "The City of the Bended
Kuee"; Louisa M. Alcott has another jolly

SpiBuing-wheel story, "The Hare and the
Tortoisb"—only in this story the spinningwheel is a bicjcle; and there is one of H. H.
Boyesen's "Tales of Two Continent?." The
second part of "Among the
Law-makers,"
Edmund Alton's recollections of bis term aB a
page in the United States Senate, is at onse
amusing and instructive; while "Davy and
the Goblin." the serial by Charles
Carryl,
begun in tbie number, is very amusing.
Among the distinctively Christmas features
are "Visiting Santi Claus," a
poeu by Lacy
Larcom; «other Christmas poem by Grace F.

ly noticeable are the dozen drawings by Abbey, illustrating the first scene in "She Stoops
to Conquer," and Alfred Parsons' full-page
illustrations of Wordsworth's Sonnet, "Clouds
Lingering Yet." Among the contributors are
Charles Dudley Warner,
William Black,
L>xe Holm, Hugh Conway, George H. Boughtoa, F. D. Milieu, Έ. C. Steadman, R. H.
Stoddard and Dr. Thomas Dunn English, E.
P. Roe's novel, "Nature's Serial Story is

miNl!KIJ,A!VEOI7l.

imprisoned

in an

iceberg.

The Atlantic Monthly contains no
specia]
features which distinguish it as a holiday numit
but
has
an
ber,
attractive list of articles.'
Dr. S. Weir Mitchell's story "In War Time''

end,

and in the January number
several new serials will be begun. Stuart Chisholm tells graphically the Incidents of a jour-

comes to

an

"Over the Andes" from Santiago to
Buenos Ayres. Frank T. Marzials supplies a
biographical and critical article about Francois Coppie, one of the younger members of
the French Academy. "Penelope's Suitors,"
by Edward L. Bynner, is a story founded upon
ney

romantic incident of early Boston Annals,
the love affairs of Penolope Pclham, sister of
Herbert Pelbam, and wife of Governor Be!a

1 inorham

Thara

ia

a
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birds.

With its Deoember number, the Magazine
of Art begins a new volume.
Not satisfied
with giving a handsome etching by R. W.
Macbeth as a frontispiece to the number, the

publishers present to each subscriber to the
new volume a beautiful
etching, by J. A. S.
Monks, after his popular painting, "Crossing
the Pasture," Mr. Macbeth'e etching, "Here
it Is," shows a young woman sitting at the
bseakfast title, looking over the morning papers. The opening paper of this number, describing 'tbe New Forest'—that wild, picturesque regjon in the south of England—is by

and Ε. B. Sill contribute the poetry of the
number. A notice on the cover contains an
announcement which will creato keen interest
in the literary world. In the January number
Dr. O. W. Holmes will begin a new series of
pipers, entitled "The New Portfolio." It may
b» presumed that in these the delightful wit
and wisdom of the Autocrat of the Breakfast
Table will shine forth again.
In the same
number will begin new serialj stories by Mrs.

To framing works of Art at the
coining exhibition November 1st. A eomplete stock of
artistic mouldings,

RUSSIAN CIRCULARS.

CONGRSS SQUARE ART STORE,

We have recently received several
very desirable lfussian Circulars.

593
Ν. B.
aflr»27

Harper's Magazine for December is a brilliant holiday number, as rich in illustration
and as exttrtaining in its letter-press as the
most emineut of American and Euglish artists
and writers could make it. It contains nearly
seventy illustrations, from drawings by
Boughton, Barnard, Wegaelin, Green, Parsons, Small and Paget, of Loudon, and by
such American artists as Abbey, Dielman,
Millet, Gibson, Pyle, Reinhart,Frost, Graham,
Fi-nn aud Fredericks.
Fourteen of the illustrations are full pages, and of these six, including the frontispiece, are printed separatcy on pla<e paper. Excepting the Easy Chair
tnd three

or

(our

every one of the
the Κ umber is
two fine full-p-ige en-

poems,

.wentyfive contributions
llustrated.

There

are

to

(ravings by Cloeson—the frontispiece frcm
Dr. Hoffmann's painting, "The Boy Jesus in
he Temple/' and Titian's "Flora.
Especial-

Congress

ENTERTAINMENTS,
At

City Hall, Thursday .4fternooa/
and

PRICES

St.

Pictures called for and delivered to Art Rooms Tree of charge.

$13.50,

$15.00,

$£3.00,

$25.00,

Judge Albion Tourgee, the author of "The
Fool's Errand," has written a new book, entitled "An Appeal to Camr." The Ca;;ar
appealed to ia the sovereign American people,
the
and
matter about which he appeals is the
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25 PER GENT. LESS THAN COSTTO MANUFACTURE.
sonic three hundred Fine All Wool Suits of our own
make,
shall continue to offer through the month «{ November

All Wool Suits at $8.00.
Strictly All Wool Suits at 10.00.

$12.00.
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OF MEAT
FINEST AND CHEAPEST MEATFLAVOURING STOCK FOR SOUPS,
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Good Music Every Ε venin? *>nd Wednesday a lid Saturday Atternoous.

The management reserve the right to refuse
Skat« cheeks to objectionable parties.
ocltMtf
BRRTC. WHlTTIER, Manager.

CITY

Young Men's Christian Association
Illustrated Lecture on

BOATS',

We are here to convert Clothing into Cash.
This

we are doing; 1'aet, and thousands are
clad and made happy.
well
feeing
If YOU don't visit ns you'll wish you had.

MEXICO,
Wednesday
Evening, Dec. 3, 18S-I,

By FKEDEKK

Κ A. OBBR of Boston, corresponding member of the New York Academy of
onces a nd author of several works on Mexico. The

Stereopticon Views are of the finest description.
Admission, 35 cents, lteseivod Heats, 00 cent».
Reserved seats to members, 15 cents. Reserved
se its for saJe st Stockbi
no*27dlw
idge's.
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DR.

with
Pla·

All

druggists.
M&Th&w2w

Men's Fine
cents.

Quality,

White and Colored Borders, 15

Men's Exlr* Sizes, also Hemstitched and Fine Fancy
Borders, 25 ceuts, $2.75 duz.

Bath....
6β Λ 4s
Waldoboro
6e
4».
Maine Central. .7s Λ 5β
Portland â Ogdensburg
tfe.
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ExcoH Everything For

dtf

laid up and unable to attend to auy
This covered a period of a year.
Finilly Mr. Lloyd, a druggist of this city, suggest*:
ed jour KATOR1TK REMEDY as mii excellent
thing
for the Liver. 1 had not taken the whole of the iirst
bottle bef >re I found most decided relief: the pain
passed away, and to my delight 1 regained the power
to enjoy and digest my food without the former distress. Nature se«med to be set
going again. I cannot better express
my appreciation of Dr. David
Kennedy's FAVORITE REMEDY, than by telling
you that since ray personal knowledge of its virt ues
I have rec »m mended it
toagreat many of my friends
and acquaintances.

»r. mors

Yours truly, S. PEPSON.
222 Alexander Avenue.
Mr. Pepson is one of Albany's old and respccted
residents, and consents to the publication ot the
above letter.
Dr. David Kennedy, Physician and Surgeon, Ronnolleodlinnrm
dout, N, Y.

OFFICE,
No. \ TOLMAK PLACE.
Open from Dec· Slh to Dec. I9ih.

CIS

dtf

CONSUMPTION.
I have α positive remedy for the above disease ; by its nso
houeande of casea of tho worst kind and of long β ending
îavo beoncured. Indeed, eo strong is my faith in
Itsellleacy
hat I will send TWO BOTTLES FHEE, together with A VAL·
J AU I,Ε TREATISE on thlsdleeaee, to any sufferer. Give express Α i*. 0. ftUdreea. DB, Τ. Δ. 8LQCÛM, 181 Fearl St Ν. Y
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Horse

BLANKETS !

can sat e

Kobe.

you money

on

a

large

assortment of these isoods which we have marked at
a low price.

Imt. Beaver Furs.
,Αίβο Beaver and Imt. Beaver
and
Bladk
Trimmings,
Coney and Hair Trimmings.

GENTS' COATS TKlMMED WITH FUR.

KAUnïACTUKJSU

hand*

BT

Chemical

Company,

YOUR QBOCEK KEEPS
Α·

Gents would do well to mok

$2000

COE,
Hatter,
197 Uliddlc Street.

worth to

202% Commercial Stroot, Portland, Maine.
JAwly

marlt*

ΑΛΊ HEM BOOKS.

pick

Ametlcan Anihrm Book. Johnson, Tenney
& Abbey. 108 Authems of good character, and
not difficult. $1.25, or $12 per dtz.
Pcrliiu*' Awlhriu ftook. W. O. Pehhins
Lar^e, varied and easy collection, which bas eold
largely for years. SI.60, or $13.50 per doz.
Ah hem Harp. W. O. Pfhkins. 8H Anthems, 20
Chants and Responses of fine quality, and moderately difficult. $1.25, or $12 per di z.
BnicrNon'm RoeU of %u hem*. L. 0. EMERson.
2-10 pages. Anthems of convenient
length,
very graceful and melodious.
Moderately difficult. $1.25, or $12 per dcz.
Collection of Κ^ροηκο· and Nfulra8·> ihu«*t piece? of the best character.
80
cents, or $7.20 per doz.
Dre*»fer*« s*nc»«»«l !*el«etim«w.
The largest
an<t fullest collection.
22
352 large
pieces.
psge3. $1.50, or £1^.50 per doz.
Dow'n
cew.

novl5

on

M

Pinn»κ

or

$',» per doz.
for

ϊ?:,.Η

retail price.
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B.SWIFT
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GOODS KFPAIRET>.

DIKItiO MINK JUL

Middle Street.

*,

513 Co η cress stree'«
Glasi Kyee inserted and Warranted

MERRY
-

-T

$1,

OUTER DITSON & CO., Itoston.

GOODS SENT C. 0.I). BYEXPBESSwith PRIVILEGE to EXAMINE

The Hatter,

««

PerKio·» Fn*y Anihem*. W. O. Perkins. A
η 5W book containiDg-84 Anthems of the best
quality, ami not difficult. $1, or $9 per doz.

Any book mailed

stock of Winter Gloves.
from, at prices very low.

over oar

IT.

VI· SAWYER, manufacturer'* Agent

fJt'iti monnri·
tasteful music.

GLOV

50 different patterns'.

TJfcLO

chap the

Hartford

Ν. Y.:

was

or

We bave sonic huixireds to pick from and

Dear Sir:

business.

burn

#

USE LA VINE

Albany, Ν. Y.

About eight years ago I began to suffer trom a Liver difficulty. During the attacks I experienced severe pain, accompanied by what I cannot describe bette than by calling it a drawing in
sensation. The agony of it wat< almost beyond endurance. None of the usual medicines employed in
such cases had any eflecr upon me. Fiom time to

not

For Washing Clothes, Dishes, Paint,
Floors, See. and Save Labor.
Grocers Sell Larine.

We bave

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

Common Sense Talk to Bilious People*
Clear Testimony of a Witness*

JLarine doe*

FURS

We are gningr to sell to-day a gond Colored Sblrt at 25
rents each. We mean what we say» that tiiey i.re Wood
hhirtx. and wuld |vovh salisfuct-ry to any in η who
should buy them at 11.00. Tlie sizes are all larifJ, but
ihey can be made fmaUt r. S*le to eo<nmene« this 111 r«·
ing at 8 oMock. Each purchaser limited to two whirls.

DO THE RIGHT THIKfi.

HOUSE CLEANING.
La vine make* easy work·
Lavine ma Lew the harden! water noft«
liavine doe* not Injure the flneat clothe·.

LADIES'
BEAVER

We Jiave received fifty pieces wore of the Silk Plash,
including tome bright colors desirable for Fancy Work;
also some elegant shades of Β ne, Browu, Green ana
Garnet very h «nilsome for Suits and Harments. This
lot will be closed ont at One l»ollar per yard, and will
end our Plash and Velvet Sales for this season.

REMEDY

SCRUBBING,

Horse Blanketsfrom 75c ΐο $6.00

THE FLUSH SALE.

For the Cure of Kidney and Wver Complaints, Constipation, and all disorders
arising from an impure state of the BLOOD.
To womeD who suffer from any of the ills peculiar to their sex it ia an unfailing friend. All
Druggists. One Dollar a bottle, or address Dr,
David Kennedy, Rondout, Ν. Y.

WASHING,

MJLttTFUED, ΟϋΝΝ.

THE SHIRTS.

time 1

..

Bocking Lined, $5.00, 5.50 and 6.00. Plush Lined,
$7.50, 8.00, 8.50, 9.00. Plush Lined, extra large
sizes, $10.00, 11.00, 12.00 and 13.50.
every

Silk Handkerchiefs at 25, 38, 50 and 75 cents, are the
Greatest Bargain we liftTC ever sold, and cheaper than
they will be sold two weeks later.

DAVID

Kennedy, Rondout,

SALE.

& 4s.

NO. 194 MIDDLE STREET,
Jay. 1,1884.
'«aldtf

WOLF
ROBES

Ladles' Hemstitched, in Fancy Borders, hand wrought
initials, fifty different styles, 12 1.2 cents each.

KENNEDY'S

Dr. David

FOR

6s
Gold. 15s

ARETAS 8HVBTLEFF,

C. D. B. FiSK k 00.,

Children's Pnre Linen, with Hnn<l«ome Colored Borders, large assortment styles, only 5 cents each.

Life for shattered
NerveB> Painful Muscles
and
Weakened
Organs.
Collins'
Voltaic Electric Plaster instantly affect» the
nervous
system
and banishes pain, nervousness and debility.
A perfect
Electre-fSalvnuic Rnt>
«-ombined

11ALL,

Under the auspices of the

So

SHE OF HANDKERCHIEFS TO-DAY.

Ktrengtn

bighly medicinal

Evening;

from 2 till 4.30
from 7.46 till 10.16

Evening Session,

nov25

New

,er*

PaRLOK,

and

208 Middle St.,--Under Falmouth Hotel. LA VINE

Flesh,
bottle Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal Solvent and one Dr. Sanford's Inhaler, in one
packAak for Sanford'8
age, of all druggists, for $1.
Radical Cube, a pure distillation of,Witch-Hazel
Am. Pine, Oa. Fir, Marigold, Clover
Blossoms, etc.
Potter Drug aud Chemical Co., Boston
λ

HK ATI Ν G

Afternoon

Open

Afternoon Session,

IIST CHILDFIEIV'S.

One

_

—

Tickets 76 cents, admitting gent and ladies. No
objectionable parties a imitted.
BOWdSt

ASK FOR

CURE.

THE

AXmV & NAVY HALL.

ÛUIEÏINFS»,

Ι3ΝΓ

BV

KNIGHTLY SIX,

EXTREMELY LOW

Liewg'8

•with Inhaler, for

Head Colds, Watery Difcharges from the Nose
and Eyes, Kinging Koises in the
Head, Nervous
Headache and Fever instantly relieved.
Choking mucus dislodged, membrane cleansed
and healed, breath sweetened, smell,
taste, and
hearing restored, and ravage» checked.
Cough, Bronchitis, Droppiegs into the Throat,

JTHΕATRE.

Opca Every

Baron

Catarrh, $1.

SANFORD'S RADICAL

\ov. 27th.

admitting gentlemen with ladies, $1.
The UKIlYliK Monda? Ereniag.

BO

AT

Λ_,_

o,^^^:^^siesaieuni?)c-DatijAco··

C. H. KNOWLTOX, Manager.

no'je

Ute'lv^l tSely neeÎb^^aU^h^'Ll^ô
itz
r.riteful" «ώΛ™
informed that the Ei.big Com\

Chemist*.

no2Cd2t

OILBERT'S

too well known in Portland to atto
advertise
tempt
anything tliat i§ not genthat
cannot
be fully established and
uine,
substantiated ; hence, when we say to yon
that KEVKR BUFOKË have you witnessed
such an opportunity to buy

Ι3ΝΓ

COMPANY'S

ANNUAL SALE 8,000,000 JARS.
inraluble tonic in all o»ees of weak rticeetinn and debility.

Leading Harmonica Soloist of the United States
The mueic from his little harmonica is
ηοτβΐ and truly wonderful.

Great Sale of Reliable

Specialties.
Allen & Company,
Our entire stock consists of Rare Bargains
470 CONGRESS

An

his Wonderful Enter' alnment of Indian Clnb

Swinging.

We Offer but Few

Books Received.

Engagement of

arc

The nbtve prices are positively below cost of manufacture and
should attiact the attention of every intending purchaser of clothing.

Ax Appeal to Cassa b. By Albion W.
New York: Fords, Howard & Hulbert. Tourgie.
(Loring,
Short & Harmon).

EXHIBITION AFTERNOON AND tVEN'KG.
Parlor
Entertainment !

rAT~

we

LIEBIG

3--S£SSIOIVS~3

Τ HANKS Cl VI NO BALL

We

ALLEN & COMPANY,

nol3

THANKSGIVING DAY.

Mcrnin^ Session 25c, including Skated

Winter

at

Brou.* Block, Itliddle St;

MR. C. A. FAUKELL,

—

Strictly All Wool Suits

CHAS. ATKINSON
MANAGER.
Matinee 2.30 p. m. Evening prices 75 and 50,
Gallery 85. Mitiuee 50 and »5. Gallery 25. Sole
oi sears commences
Monday, Nov. 24.
no21
dtf

in

Look out for Them !

13, Y

Strictly

pa.

Plajed only by the ATKINSON COMEDY COMP'Y.

MR. JAMES DOTLF,

Breakers Ahead,

Fine All Wool Suits

we

DAY,

FortiÉ Roller Skating tiinkl

We have put onr hands to the Plow, and
shall never turn back until we have
turned the sod upon the

IVο w

To close

PATH,

we

STREET,

nonght.

every form of

L'élût

no2

gtorer

Head Cross St.

—

suggest

Complete Treatment,

Reserved seats, 50 cents;
admission, 25 cents:
Children reserved. 25 cents; adniis»lon, 15 eents.
Half faro on Μ Ο., Ρ Λ O., and Ο. T. R R.
In the evening 4ih entertainment
Strôkbrtdge S
Coarse. Reserved seats 76 rent*. Adml-si.
η "ο f
c»nts. Course lickets
exchanged for Maiint-e If dew
sired. Ha f fare and late trains ou M. U. and Cl. T.

Peck's Bad Boy

Clothiers,

Hitting liii aid Left with Crushing m.

CONTINUATION MM

the Eev. A. D. Mayo, one of
its editors, who fcr several years lias been actively engaged in promoting educational progress at the Smth.
These comments are so

come to

and Retail

Manufacturing

by

ve that we quotethem here.
Mr. Albion Tonrgee has priuted a new volume crammed with siatintics and
powerful arguments for national aid to education. Unfortunately for the cause be advocates, Judge
Tonrgee ie still nnder the possession of a thecry of southern affairs, and wedded to a method
of national aid, neither of which will be iudorseii by Congres··. The theory is, that the
leading class of Southern people remains unchanged bf the events of the past twenty-five
years, aud is unfriendly to all education save
that of the old-fashioued, high, aris:ocr*tic
type, which prevailed before 18G0. He there
fore believes it unsafe to imruut
national[funde
to tbe prosent state
governments, and would
have national aid take tbe form of a v*st
sytr
tem of distributing money inseeparate districts
according to their illiteracy, the whole working of the plan to be iu t>ie hands of agents of
the central government. We neither believe
iu tbe theory nor the plan. Public
opiniou in
every Southern state is now too firmly established and too progressive ia favor of popular
education to be seriunsly resisted by any party
of reaction: and. with urooer R»fecTna.rHH the
etate governments of the South are as reliable
for tbe honest, dispeufatiou of national aid as
those of the North.
The [lan of distributing
money by government aeents to local districts,
oa proof of illiteracy,
is the wildest conceivable. It opens the door for continual
lying in
tbe temptation to every neighborhood in sixteen States to gat money by the easy method
ot magnifying its own
iguorance. It would
fill the Sonth with swarms of government officials, with boundless opportunity of stealing;
and, worst of all, it would bring tbe central
government into every echool district as a
jetions rival of the State. No more ingenious
device for perpetuating ill-feeling and forever
estrarging tbe people of the South from popular eduoation could be devised.
The time has
come when all effective efforts for
educating
the southern masses must be made by
enlisting
tbe sympathy aud stimulating the effort of
those c'a^sea on which we must
always rely for
the support of good institutions, aud all
plans
for elevating the lower in
defianq^ of the upper stra'.a of life, in atiy American State, will

The Great

famous "Tjrolese" Hat.

our

SOBERS

poses. On this point we find in the Journal of
Education some comments which we suspect
written

Utf

jlladc to order without extra clia ge.

deeply interesting, although all may not agree
with the plan of extending aid which he
prowere

NEWMARKETS,

ANY STYLE HAT STILL ON THE WAR

earnest|

has marshaled in this volage a great airay of
valuable statistics, aûd cogent arguments, all
pervaded bj „he noble motive and earnest
βρίιϊί of a prophet. It is a useful book and

LICHTB1VBBBH, Violini.t.
E. BATSMAN,
|E. M. BAGLEY,
Tenor;
Cotnet;
E. F. WEBBER,
Β BOWRON,
Tenor;
Cornet:
H. A. COOK,
iHEKR E. STRASSfR,
Baritone;
Clarionet:
A. C. RYDER,
GEO. W. STEWART,
Basso.
Baritone.
Ι,ΕΟΝ Κ* Λ< II,
....
Plun,.t.

and ma

duties aud responsibilities of citizens. Begard_
iog this subject Judge Tonrgee is very
the present important concern,of the country and the nation to be bound
to do all that it cau do to overcome the
great
peril of prevalent illiterary with its companion evils of political and moral cor'aption. He

Cf'ITIHOl'I, Kradrr.

W.

C.D.B.FISK&CO.,

imperative necessity of giving national aid to
the establishment o>|>chool systems in the South
which wi;l by educating them, elevate and
make safe the great body of ignorant voters in
the Southern-States noon whom devolves the

deeming education

JK!«»IIE

LEOPOLD

PORTLAND THEATRE.

the Cincinnati Art Museum.

New Publications.

ΒΟ»ε «TBWABT, Nopruno.

B.

J. Penderel-Brodhurat.
Other papers are d»vi t *d
to Meissonier, 'Greek Myths in Greek
Art,' 'Illustrations of Moliere,' and 'Some
Portraits by Hogarth,' are described by Austin
Dotsin. Every page of the number bears an
illustration. A feature of this issue is an

The Baptist Quarterly Review, published by
J. Κ Baumes, Ciucinuati, is an able periodical, the aeneral scope of which is sufficiently
indicated by its title.
The contents of the
latest number are " 'Life' ana 'Death' in the
New Testament," by Rev. John Greene.
Α. Μ.; "Two iViasee of Emerson's Thought,"
by Res. J. 0. Allen; "Pauperism," by Rev. C.
R. Henderson, D. D.; "War Correspc-ndents,"
bj David D. Thompson, E-iq.; "The Esegete
aLd the Theologian," by Bev. W. H. H.
M-.rjh, D. D ; "Lather as a Bible Trane'ator,"
by Dr. EJward Bheim of Garmany.

QUARTETTE.
QUARTETTE.

GERXANIA

$30.00.

nov25

writes of the 'Romance of Ait,'—a fruitful
Bubject—and 'Hatfield House,' the residence
of the Marquess of Salisbnry, is described by

on

$20.00,

EASTMAN RKOV& BANCROFT

venson's poem, Ά Visit from the Sea,' Miss
Alice Hovers supplies illustrations, printed in
a delicate sea-green tint.
F. Mabel Robinson

article

TEÏÏPLE

From 12.50 to 20.00.

lays down the pen of the rhymester to write of
'Some Japanese Bogies.'
For Mr. R. L. Ste-

MATINEE

by the following Artist!:

s

SIS.OO,
S2S.OO,

PLAIN CLOTH

Eyening, Not. 27.

BALLAD

ja.3^33

Fawcett, widow of the late
Postmaster-General of England. Miss Helen
Z'inmern, writes of Benjamin Vautier, tbe
painter of peasants; and Mr. Âudrew Lang

son

Oliphant, (Sarah Oroe Jewett and Charles
Egbert Cradock. It is clear that daring the
coming year the Atlantic will be in high favor.

THANKSGIVING

Miilicent Qarnett

G. E.

Woodberry writes about "Poe'n
Legendary Years," and Grace Denio Litchfield
telle the story of "An American Flirtation."
Mr. Edward Sunwocd discusses the relations
of Canada to the mother cuntry,
iorcibly
presenting the reasons why it would be belter
if the connection of the American province
with Great Britain were severed. Helen Jack-

IsnTEBTAINJI ΕΝΤ.Χ.

Ended."

*-

lakes ot Upper Itily. George Parsons Lothrop discusses the conditions of Combination
novels, with illustrations from recent examples. The paper by Olive Thome Miller with
the quoted title "These Are Your Brothers,"
is filled with examples of the intelligence of

JKJLI'ANKOT'P,

SPECIAL ATTENTION

Coolidge;

the Very
Little
Folks'
story,
"Madie's Christmas," by Mary Mapee Dodge;
a description by Rev. H. A. Adams of several
noted Christmas feasts in Westminster
Hall;
and a clever little sketch, "What the Philosopher Said on Christmac-day," by Mrs. W. H.
Daniels. There are also poems by H. H.,
Helen G. Cone and Malcolm
Douglas; Edna
Dean Proctor contributes a sketch of the
young Crown Prince of Russia, with a portrait;
and C. F. Holder tells of a whale that was

OTI.OK

Perfect
endl»

H'ATLH.

Iced waier ruin-diK»*it«>n; Itirlgo Water improve·
t* is always palatable, refreshing and healthful.
Delivered d*U\, cool ai;d refreshing from the spring.
)ur improved cans will Veep the water cool from
to 4H hour*; U30 of cans lrc»3j water
^er gal.oa
10 cents.

BUSULETT liitvs,
teJ3

I

J Fore Slrerl.
dtf

*

#*'

arm towards home.
How dark it was!
She could scarcely keep the path; certainly
she would have lost it had she not known it
so well, and helped too by the lightning
which incessantly burned in the sky. The
thunder was terrible, but it was hardly louder than the breaking of the great waves.
And now the rain fell in torrents. Poor lit-

PRESS.

THE

THCRSUAÏ fflOKMKU, NOV. 27.
Thanks Giving.
BY MBS.

R. OB A HAM CLARK,

S.

From the flowers that bloomed, and the flowers

dead,
For the beauty and fragrance
We give thanks.

their memory

now

tle, trembling Betty hastened on her way'
making all the sp^ed see could. The gusts
of wind threatened to lake her from her
feet, and she was olten obliged to sink down
on the sand to recover breath and strength
to ruu on again. The booming of the signal gun grew fainter in the distance, but
she still heard it, and it nerved her to strug-

she 1,

For the nest now quite empty, that gently doth
sway,
Where it throbbed with the life that is elsewhere

today,

t

We give thanks.

For the rain and the snow, ior the sun and the
cloud,
For the smile on pale lips seen when under the
shroud,
\Ye give thanks.
For the harvest of earth,

gle

home, Mrs. Brandon was waiting with
troubled heart the coming of her daughter,
who should have been at home hours ago.
What could have befailen her! Tue mother's anxiety had reached a height almost un-

heaveen.

For the home that is building above and below,
For the Ιοτο that is gilding the edge of our woe,

endurable, when the door burst open, and
Batty, pale, dreuched, and shivering, her

We give thanks.

to-day,

Btrenglh fairly exhausted, almost

the power to work, and the will to be thine,
For the weakness that strengthens, the
giraings
divine,
We give thanks.

neighboring cottages, and they
were making hasty preparations to set out
fur the lighthouse iulet, while their wives
came crowding into Mrs, Brandon's little
kitchen, eager to hear for themselves all
Befty had to tell. They gathered around
the fire, discussing the probability of a
wreck, until a little boy, who had gone off
with his father, came back with the report
that the ship was aground upon the rockst
but that they hoped to get ofi all on board,
men

For the friends at our side, and the friends that
await,
Who are watching for us at the Beautiful Gate,
We give thanks.
For the path that, though rough, by the Saviour

trod,

For the mansions so sure iu the City of God,
We give thanke.

Good Deed.

Betty's
A

Thanksgiving Story.

the

mother,

pulse

look-

the cottage door down over the
rocks to the sea, tossing dull and gray as the
lived

above.

Betty

had

by

the sea; she Knew it in all its
moods : and once she had thought she loved

tt, but those who know it best are too often
aught, alas! to fear its cruelty.
•'To morrow will be Thanksgiving Day,
Betty. Ah, if your father and Jamie were
but here, what a glad day it would be!"

only made a bright Thanksgiving Day
in all the cottages of Fairbaven, but made
all the days of the year Thauksgiving days
in the filial devotion of her loving heart.
not

Wit

heard from.

sadly

their heads

when she

Thar shook
was mentioned;

Liver Complaint.
Yes; you may well say "complaint;" for If
there is anything muses a noor mortal complain, it is to have h'.s liver oat of order. The

j

for they had their own sorrows. Mrs. Brandon had truly said that hers was not the on)y desolate household In Fairhaven.
The neighbors had their own troubles indeed, but they were very kind to Mrs. Brandon and Betty. Only the little cottage and
a strip of laDd remained to mother and
daughter. Mrs. Brandon took washing and
sewing for a few families in.the village, and
tor summer visitors, by such means gaining
scanty support.
When Betty rang the bell at Squire Thorndyke's handsome house, the servant told her
that Mrs. Thorndyke and her daughter were
out, but that they had left word (or h^r to
wilt.

It wae already quite laie when they returned. Miss Beatrice Thorndyke's little
namesake was a favorite with her, and ma
ny were the lavors which feached the B-anden cottage from the "house on the hill."
"I'm sorry to have
kept you waiting,
child," said Miss Beatrice, coming in. "But
I wished to pay your mother and to put a

things in your basket to heip out jraur
dinner to-morrow. I'll keep you no logger,
for I fear it will be growing dark now before
you get home."
The dark day was fast changing into darker twilight when Betty fetoutfor homo. Her
basket was heavy, for Miss Beatrce'e lavish
hand had loaded it with all kinds of good
things. The walk before her was long and
lonely, but she would have known each step
of the wa? as well by starlight as by suulight, and she felt no fear.
About half way from the village to Λβ
T'oint she had to pass the light house on the
shore. When she reached the place it was
already quite dark, and as she drew near she
saw with surprise that the lamp was not
lighted. Donaldson, the keeper, lived a'one
In his little tower. H was always laithful
In the discharge of his duty, and though he
often rowed over to Brant Harbor ofcan after,
noon, he was sure to be back in time to attend to his light. Betty thought he must be
111, and she tried the door. It was locked,
and the lower room was dark. She knew he
must be away from home.
And now, for
the first time, she noticed that a storm was
few

1

rising.

The great waves bsat

rArtLr*i orltVi

m-.lil

ο

against the

ntul iilmnct

rnvr

/IHiinltr

oi

it grew

βο dark that she could hardly eee the
Lïghtuing began to flash in the west:
while the thunder mingled its heavy reverb-

path.

berations with the roar of the sea.

The lamp was not lighted! And there
were the cruel rocks over opposite. Oae vessel bad been

wreçked

on

them

since

v

pockets.

voyage.

be

ever

and Wisdom.

"Maria Aon, dearest, will you share my loi?"
he asked. "Yes, William Henry, preclon», II
it's a corner lot and there's a h..use on it." He
went away thoughtful with his hands in his

The "Beatrice Brandon" was named for her.
Captain B-andon was both master and owner, and he had taken his vecsel on her first
voyage. His only son was with him, and the
crew were all Fairhaven men.
They meant

would

kindness,

to do >he right thing at the right time. Her
unselfish servica-of those who were lu peril

hoping.
It was a dreary day like this, she remembered, when they had sailed four years ago.

It had been lour years
now; and it was "hoping againet hope" the
fishermen said to dream that the "Beatrice"

and

im-

first ray of hope, and her brave hastening little leet brought us rescue."
Betty can never forget that night, and she
is grateful to God whenever stte remembers
its terror and its surprise that sbe was able

up

years'

curiosity

one

our

along the beach to the village.
"If your father and Jauiie were but here,"
That echoed through her heart. Yes, the
sea wa9 cruel.
It had taken them away, aud
it would never bring them back—so people
said. But Betty almost thought it would It
looked so kind sometimes. She would never

two

returning,

maidens, moved by

of blended

When

ways when he recal's that wild November
night. "The light of her beacon fire was

ness, Betty sought hat and shawl, kissed her
mother good-bye, and set out on her walk

a

discovered

Joyfully rang out the Bell of the fisherman's cbapel on the holiday morning, summoning the people to the Thanksgiviug serWhat happy gatherings
vice of solemn joy.
after, in all the households of Fairbaven! In
the Brandon cottage father, mother, brother and sister sat together with hearts so full
of sweet satisfaction and gratitude that they
hardly cared to talk. "It was Betty who
saved us," the father said; and he says it al-

"It seems as if we had little left to be
thankful for now, mother."
There was a sob iu the girl's voice.
"I know, dear; but we must not say that.
The Lord knows best what to give and what
to take, and He'll care for us still, though
we mayn't be able to see His hand in our
trouble. You must call at Mrs. Cameron's.
Betty, and ask her If she'll not spend the
day with us to-morrow. It will be a lonely
day to her without her Will. Ours Is not th«
only lonely house in Fairhaven since the
'Beatrice' sailed.
"I'll go now, mother, and be back in time
for tea," and with a brave effort at cheerful-

give

were

rushed out to greet the rescuers and the rescued. But little Betty was the first to see
whom she had helped to save, and to
fall, with a joyful cry into her father's
alone—but tnauy
arms.
And ust Betty
found their loves in the group. Fathers
were restored to their children, husbands to
wives, and ions to mothers. The "Beatrice
Brandon" was breaking up on the roche: but
hur freight of living souls was safe In the
Shelter of the humble homes of Fairhaven.

ing from

clouded November sky

and beds for the rescufd.

folk

men

mothers and

"You must carry this basktt of clothes to
Mrs. Thorndyke this afternoon, Betty, and
you had best start early for it looks likely to
be squally toward night."
Betty Brandon laid away her knitting;,

always

in the

ready food

fnw tka Τ>.·/ν.α Λ

and came and stood beside her

Betty

could remember—a schooner which was
dashed to pieces—a score of souls going
down to death within sight of shore. She
could have lighted the lamp herself had
there been aDy entrance to the tower. Many
an hour had ehe spent with the old keeper,
and often she helped him trim and light the

lamp.

liver is the great scavenger of the body. It
gathers up refuse, works it into bile, and then
works the bile off. It has a heavy contract,
and sometimes fails. Taen there Is a general
disturbance. Tnat disturbance is quieted by
taking Brown's Iron Bitters. Mr. W. A·
Brown, of Marshalltown, Iowa,says: "Brown's
Iron Bitters relieved me of liver
ter other remedies had failed."

complaint

af-

Λ woman remarked : "Why, if we were all
murdered in our beds, we could not gat a policeman uuder twenty-four hours. Ma'am, if
you are ail murdered, it were better to send for
ttie undertaker,

The latest and best form of r3p'd transit ia
for a peison troubled with sick headacle to
take a dose of Dr Leslie's Special Prescription
and note what

rapid transit train the afflictiou takes for ils departure. See advertitea

ment in another column.
The man who is caricms to sac how the world
could gtt alone without- him cm fiod ont by
sticking a caruoric needle iot> a mill pond ar.d
then withdrawing it aad looking »t the hole.
Jed Grtgware, East Saginaw, Mich., wm eeTerely afflicted with rheumatism—feot swol'en
so he could net wear boots and could only hobble aronnd on crutches. After taking a half
bottle of Athlophoros he said. "Have laid
crutches aside and can wear my boots with perfect ease. I have not had any pain since,
would not take §20.00 for the balança of
Dottle if I could not get more."

the

"Isn't it siugular," said a visitor gazing at
Niagara Falls, "that the little moisture thaï
arises Jrorn that va;t cataract should be mist?"

SS^-Fashion

is Quern-.
Fast, brilliant and
the Diamond Dye colors. One
package colors 1 to 4 lbs of good?. 10 c. for any
Color. Get at Druggists. Wells, Eichardson
& Co., Burlington, Vt.

fashionable

are

"Did you find any eggs, Man ?" "No, ma'am,
and I looked in every nest." "Well, look
more carefully; perhaps the hem have mislaid

them."

DANDKCFF
In Removed by the II«c of Cocoaine.
And it stimulates and promotes the growth
of the hair.
llurnrti'e

Flavoring

Ayonngmanin

I'xtract*

Oieville

are

the best.

hammered

on

a

of nitro-glycarine. Then he wont away
suddenly, aud his pirents have concluded to
dispense with a funeral until some of him reca··

turns.

After λ thorough

trial

of

cared of

Elj'a Cream

uatarrn,
entirely
The Balm stopDed a
a member of my family.
roaring in my bead which had contiuujd for
mare than a year.—James K. Ceossok, Sexton
at the Tabernacle, Paterson, N. J. [See adv.]
For 25 year» I have been afflicted with CaUalm J

am

as is

alsa

tarrh so that I have been confined to my room
for two months at a time. I have tried all the
humbugs in hopes of relief bat witb no success
until I met with an old friend who had used
Ely's Cream Balm and advised me to try it. J.
procured a bottle to please him, and from the
It is the best
application
remedy I have ever tried.—W. C. Mathkws,
Justice of tbo Peace, Shenandoah, Iowa.
I have bees a sufferer for years witb Ca.
I found relief.

first

tatrh, aud uudor

a

physician's treatment for

Hark! what was that sound? Betty lifteued with a beating hea t.
It came agalu,

—again;

beth, N. J.

signal

gun

A crash of thunder

made her start, and by the lurid flame which
followed she saw plainly for an instant, the

form of

a

vessel not far from

shore,

driven toward the rocks.

parently
only thought
for its aid.
seen a

pile

and

ap-

Bet'y's

of what she could do
It flashed upon her that she bad
now was

of driftwood and

the shore, near the tower.
If the captain
a bonfire!

light

stuff on

She would make

knew the coast,
At least, it
be a golde.

the light might
would be a sig nthathis signal was heard.
As quickty.as she could, working in the
datknees, she heaped some of the fuel
Fortunately she had a
among the rocks.
bunch of matches in her basket that she had
bought in town. But her fire would not
sfcait.

She

caught

off her straw

bonnet for

kindling. It smouldered, smoked—at last a
blaze 1 Frantically she piled on the dry stuff
tilt the shore was lighted up by the flame.
The

ship's

gun kept
fancied it had a n^w

ognition
con

and

hope.

booming on, but Be'ty
sound,—a tone of recShe must leave ber bea-

no»·, to do its woik of love ss best it

mtgbc al.ue, while she sought new aid.
on a last armful, and set out on

Sbe tbrew

Coarse

a

Among the Esquimaux you caa buy a seal
skin sack for two irou hoops aud a tei -i enuy
D'il. The oopular wedding tour οί the future
will be toward the north pole.
Scott's Emulsion ok Pure Cod Liver Oil
Hypophosphites. in Consumption ami
Wasting Diseases. Dr. C. W. Barrinuer,

with

"I think your Emulsion
of Cod Liver O l is very useful in .consomption
and wasting diseases."

Pittsburg, P^., says:

The busy little bee is a tireless worker, but
able-bo'lied man, witb a barrel of brown
sugar and tlivoriug extracts, can make more
honey iu a (lay than a thousand hives of bees.
one

Merited f'raiac.

The universal praise bestowed upon KidneyWart as au invaluable remedy for all disorders
of tbo Kidneys, Liver and Bowels, is well
merited. Its virtues are universally known
all sides. Many
obstinate cases h:we succumbed to it after they
had been given np by tbe doctor*, and a thorough trtatinent will never fail to cure. Sold by
and its cares

all

druggists.

are

reported

on

See adv't.

What should a man be called who takes the
of another in a brass band? A eubstitoot?

(S 37

34
32
33

@86
@33

......27

@28

Pine

Medium

31

50^18

26
26
26
34
20

is

supply

was

@29
34
w 23

The Wool market remains without change. There
a fair demand but manufacturers are purchasers
at low prices, an<l the trade is unsatisfactory.
JLire (liock Jlarket.

(By Telegraph.)
Chicago, Nov. 26 -Hogs—Receipt! 18,000 head;
closing
shipments 4,00') head; 10@16c higher
easier rough packing at 4 05(94 30; packing and
shipping 4 dc&4 60; light 4 05@4 45; skips 3 00^
O.

Cattle Receipt s 9,500 hi; shipments 3000 head;
10fa;15c lower; export
choice shipping 6 80®
25@5 50; Texans 3 00

choice fat tirm: low grades
grades 6 25@6 80; good to
6 15; common to medium 4
@3 85.

Sheep—receipts 3000 shipments 1500 head; slow;
inferior to fair at I 75@2 7 >; medium to good at
2 85^3 50. Lambs and choice sheep 3 75 α4 25.
Ooiueiiuc markets.
(By Telegraph.)
NbtwYobk. Nov. 26.—SKIoiir market—receipts
>1
34,5 bbis, exports 3677 bbis; dull and barely

equal to the demand,
was larger than usual

about

the stock of Chickens
from 18c for fancy down to 13c for common; Ueese 20@25c; Ducks were scarce and some
while

and

·*·.,

«

Chicago
I

17 00@17 50 for clear and 14 b0@15 00 for mess.
Raisins are firm and advancing Turkeys gold well
at about yester·^ay's ligures, 23 to 28c ψ lb at re
and the

18

..10

Buenos Ayres
Montevideo
Cape Good Hope

only

backs,

00 tor

Combing'

Australian
Donekoi

Portland Daily Wholesale market·
Portland, Nov. 26.
Flour continues quiet with light demand. Pork
17

33
26
25
20
10
15
25

Cfunwashed...

4

a^ain to day at

-..36

Smyrna washed

FiKAHCSAL Am COMMERCIAL

lower

14

»

California
Texas.
Canada pulled

3 months y days.
In Auburn, Nov. 14, Mrs. Roselle C. Koyal, wife
of VV. W. Koyal. aged 64 years 6 months.
At Boston Highlands, Nov. 25. Martha L., wife of
Georg» E. Luscucub, aged 57 years.
[Interment at Evergreen Cemetery this afternoon
at 2 o'clock.
In Iîiudeford, Nov, 6, Orrin G. Groen, aged 58
years β months.

was

26
25
20

Fine delaine
Low and coarse
Medium unwashed.·
Low unwashed.

Do

30

@ 32
@ 26

31

No 1

city, Nov. 2o, Ella Kuth, eldest daughter
of John S. and Annie M. Carter, aged 4 years 7
months «days. [Montréal papers copy.l
In this city, Nov. 27, of membranous croup, Herburt Thurston Carter, only child of William B. and
Caro D S. Carter, aged 5 years, 10 months, 4 dayé.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.
in Wiudbam, Nov. 25, lssao Irish, aged 83 years

(g

29'

Combine and delaine—
Fine and No 1 combing

In this

@ 31

25

Γ
Medium
Common.
Pulled—Extra
Supertlne

DEATK1A.

® 34

SO
29

Common
Other Western
Fine and X

In Harrison, Nev. 11, Ralph £. Bur chain and
Miss Jennie B. Kneeland.
On Tuesday, Nov. 25, at the residence of tbo
bride's parente, Boston, by Bet. Jàtnc» Keed, P'Of.
George Chase of Columbia College Law School, New
York, and Eva, daughter of Geo.T. Hawley.

..kn.w...

.<,0

.....

11

fUlit

bbls.

ranged

Flour, Ko 2 at 2 00S2 75; Sup.Wcstera ard State
at 2 8ϋ(α ii 90; coiuieou to good extra| Western and
State 2 70@3 25; good to choice do at 3 4ϋ&6 00;
common to choice White Wh6at Wwtern extra at
4 76;&4 bO; fancy do 4 bO@5 00, common to good
extra Ohio at 2 H0£ 5 00; eomnio to choice extra
St. Louie at 2 DO.α5 00: Paten. Minnesota extra
good to prime β 00{αδ 15: choic to double extra
co at 5 10,ά6 20,
including 3000 bbli City Mill
exrra at 4 2!>fâ)4 35; 500 bbls fine at 2 00i§(2 75;
400 bbls Superfine at 2 30u2 90; 1300 bbls extra
No 2 at 2 ?Or3 25; 90υ bbls extra No 1 at 3 25
@4 bO; 700 bbls Winter Wheat at 2 75@5 00; 1,40 bbls Minnesota extra at 2 70a5 25; Southern
Hour easier; common to fair at 3 20@ ***5, good to
choice at 4 30@5 75.
Rye Hour steady 3 40@3 90.
Wheai—receipts 218,075 bu*h; exports 99,492
bush; J/2 a)3c lower, ciosing steady at shade above
inside r*tes with light export demand; speculative
trade quite moderate; sales 140/ M H) bush ou spot;
No 2 Spring at 8 c; No 3 Ited at 76c No 2 lt d at
83%®84c In elev; No 1 Eed state 90c; No 1 White
State at 8 c. Rve steady. Barley nominal. I 'ore
—No 2 on spot firm; others Yaiajlo lower and fairly
active;receipts 100,'·50 bush; exports 32,196 bush;
t-aies 195,01-0 bnsh on spot; No 3 at 45ya@40V4c;
No 2 at 60@50V4e elev; low Mixed at 4bc; Southern Yellow cOc.
Oat·»
higher and moderbush;
ately active; receipts 57,900 hush; exporte
sales 90,000 bush on spot; No 3 at 31 Véc; do White
at 31%(«.32c; No 2 at 32*40; No 2 White at 32V4
@323Ac No 1 at 32Vfcc: White do at 35Vic; Mixed
Western 32@3 c; White do 33@38c; White State
34^37V2C. Coft'eedull. $iu?ar is about steady;

lots sold for 28c.

Flour, Grain, Provisions, &c.:
flour,
8uperflno and
low grades. .2 G0g3
X &5>ring and
Â.& Surin*. .4 75g5
Patent Spring
Wheat?
5 26^6
Michigan Winter Btraights4 7 "-@5

f^raio.
i New II M xd Corn 55@56
001 ti.M.Com.car iots59,a60
No2 do, car lots. 68^69
00 Gorn, bag lots,
60,a62
Oate. car lotp.
30'/37
CO Oats, ballots.... 38@40
"
Meal
68^-60
00 CottonSeed.car iota 28 CO
Do roller.... 5 00^6 251Cottonseed,bag loteSO 00
St. Loots Win;&ackedBran car lot.
tor utraight.5 00a5 251
17 7όφ18 25
Do roller... 5 00@6 50
do baglotel 9 OOg^O < h
Winter Wlieat
! Mlds.ear lots, $21(424 00
5 25g6 GO] do bate lots 22&$25 00
atent*
Produce.
FrofiMosi·.
Cranberries—
I PorkBack a... 17 βη®18 00
Cape Cod 13 00 φ 14 00
Maine.. 12 00@13 00 1 Clear
17 G0&17 60
Pea Beans
20«>α,2 2ô! Mers
14 60@15 00
Mecdum*....! 75aj2 00 Mess Bcéf..ll 50·^11 00
00
Germanmedl 75 52 001 Ex M69S..11
Yellow Eyee2 00â2 25! Plate....,12 60@13 00
Onions
2 00@2 25! Ex Plate.]3 00.^18 60
Irish Potatoes 45 α 50c Hams
llMafc!2a
Sweet Potat's.4 00@4 75 Hams.covered 13
(®14
Bw* $*dox..,. 25®29o Lard8
fl>
7%0
Turkey*
Tub,
ψ
18<g22j
10fal4i Tierces..
8
Chickens,
8
Fowl
8&10a Pall
@9
»
fineter.
SeedN,
2 25432 50
Creamery
30g32 Red Top
1 Go@l 75
GUlt Edge Ver....25&23c Timothy

G0&32

—

7^A&i

retiniug 47/8@ôc grefined quiet; C 4%(ft4yec;Extra
5(^6*^; White do at δ^β^δ^; Yellow at|i'Ve@
4%c; oii A 6M»@5%c, standard Aiat 64fe(&68/4o.
Confectioners Δ δ'/bc powdered ev^ô^c; gran-

C

ulated 6 l-lti^GVee, Cubes at biA@6%c; cut loaf
and crushed at 6% c.
f*etroie m u>—united 72% c
iul o;« about steady. 1'orh dull; mess spot at
mess
at
13 00. Beef quiet. Lard
tamily
13£25;
6ία.8 points higher and only moderately active, closing firm; Western sieam spot 7 30; refined foi continent at 7 fcO; S A 7 90&b 00.
Butter steady; State
at 20,'«{30. Choa.se quiet; skims l@4c.
Freights to Liverpool steady; Wheat steam 6%d.

10 (gll
20$'22c Glover
Good....
KlainiuA15@1βο*
oro
Ά ....10@13o Muscatel
2 60(^3 35
London Lay'r.2 eoig-S 25
Cheese.
Vermont.... 10Mi@3 3M* Ondnra
10® · 3%
Ν Y Fact'y..l(>V2'sl3Mi Valencia
β%®10%
Hnsar.
Orange*.
.C Va ! Valencia
β 60@7 50
Granulated i>' tb
"Ex large es 7 ΟΟ&β 50
β
Extra Ο
4 50^)5 00
ft tab
i Florida
Me»sina.......4 50@5 00
0»d. per qtu.
tj'ge Shore...3 50554 00 Falermo.... ..6 00££6 00
Lemons
L'irt:Banknôw3 00;a;325
4 50@5 50
·δ bOe,;3 00 Messina
4 25^5 00
English Cod, 4 50(α>5 00 Palermo
A pjites
Pollock .......2 0i>it8 001
2 25Φ2 501Green, ψ bbl 1 00@2 00
Haddock...
Ha β
2 50@2 75îEvaporated φ to
8@12
\ Dried Apples.... 4
(0,5
HerriBg.
"
Seal
14(c518 Slieed
Î^boxL
5&6
Oil.
No, 1
12^15} Kerosene.....
iackerel, ^'bbi.
@
@6i/i
Bay No. 1.18 00@20 001 Port. RefJ^tr
8%
Bay *>'o, 2. 9 00® 10 501 Water White
1.18 00;«2l 00 Devoe Brill't.
Shore
@14%
9 50&10 60] Pratt' Astral.
So. '&
$13
8 00@ ν» 601 Liaronia
9Vi
Lar^o 3
3 50^ 4 50lSilver White Oil
Medium
8%
2 5θ®3 50 Centenlal.
Suiall
9*4
Choice...,

...

Chicago, Nov. 20 —The market for Flour dull;
Winter Wheat at 3 B0(a4 15; Michigan Wheat at
3 25^3 75,Spring Wheat at 3 00^3 60;Minn. bakers at 3 2&g>4 00; patents 4 50va{&5 00; low grades

75^2 50. Rve hour at 3 00@3 10 iu bbls and
80 in sacks. Wheat is weaker; November 73Vé@
c; No 2 Chicago Spring at 738/8(«ί73%ο; No 3
do at 58@61c;No a Red 74 Va@75c; No 3 Red 62@
tt4c. Corn higher at 40@40%e.
Oats easy 25Vic.
Rye quiet at 61c. Bariey (lull at 58c. Pork higher
at 10 SUajll 00.
Lard in fair demand at 7 00@
7 05. Bulk Meats iu fair demand; *nouiders 4 75®
4 80; short ri*» 5 37 Vh α 5 87 Va ; abort clear at 5 95
@6 00. Whiskey is steady 113.
t\.ecei:>V8-i'ο η 34,00 » W l«, wheat 225,COO bn,
com 386 000 bush ,oat8 87 000 bush, rye 7,000

...

PERTH AMBOY—At 24th, ech Chromo, Bunker,
New Yorb.
NEW tJAVEN—Ar 22d, sch George Sturgee.Marr

£

PIÊipDia HEADING IR. Eastern Railroad.

PROVIDENCE—Ar 25th, ech Senator Grimes,
Sid 25th. ech Ann, Power», New York.
FALL RIVEE—Ar 23d, ech G M Porter, Johnson

Bound Brsok Route·

New York.

BEÏ W EN

DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—In port, sets Viola
for Newark; AO'iroef, Barter, Deer Isle for do; Eliza Levensaler, Keller, from
Thomaston for do; Quoddy, Mabouey, Lubec tor ao;
A W Ellis, Ferguson, from Ellsworth for Rondout:
Wm Pickering, Hammond, do ior EJizabethport;
Forest City, Coulter, do for Newburg; Ella, Oram,
Gardiuer for New York;
G M Porter, Johnson,
Somerset for do; Marcellus, Alley, Providence for
New York.
Sid 25th, sch Alfaretta S Snare, Smith, (from St
Martine) for Boston.
NEWPORT—Ar 25th, sell Alice Oakes, Merrill,
Pejth Ain boy for Portsmouth, (and sailed.)
Γη port, scbs Decatur Oakes, Baker, from Calais;
John Douglass, Faruuru, Bangor; Plymouth Rock,
White, Bangor for New York; Racbcl & Maud, im
Gardiner for Philadelphia; Millie Trim, Barbour,
Tiverton for Boston.
WOOD'S HOLL—Ar 2oth, ich Fannie L Child,
Hart, Providence.
VINEYARD-HAVEN Ar 24th, schs Standard,
Bennett, Georgetown for Boston, (mainsuil split);
C H Fabens. Curtis, Charleston for do; Damon, Haskell, Philadelphia for do: Yale. Hodgdon, Charleston for Saco, Emma S Brlggs, Lewis, Port Johnson
for Salem; H Curtis, Haskell, New York for Bangor; Rival, Stewart. Hoboken for Bath; Celina. Ailam?, Pi) ladelphia for Portland; Setagawa,Rogers,
Weebawken for Rockland.
lu the Sound, sch Douglas Hovey, Wright, from
ApalacUieola for Bostou.
BOSTON—Ar 25th. schs Para, Colbetb, Machias;
L A Burnham, Harding, Apalacliicola.
Cld 25th, sch J Kennedy, Warr, St John, NB.
Ar 26th, brig Addie Hale, Law son, Gonaives; ech
Alfaretta S Snare, Smith, St Martins; Harry White,
Hopkins, Monte Christi; Standard, Bennett,Georgetown; Φ D Witherell, Garfield, Baltimore; Aliston,
Turner, Hoboken; J L Newton, Stover, do; Eflio J
Simmons, Averill, Rondout.
SALEM—Ar 25th, Λh R L Tay, Hibbard, from
Port Johnson,
Sailed to 25th, schs Col Milliken, Dunton, from
Kennebec for New York; Mark Pendleton, do fur
New York; Lizzie Cochran, Bangor for New Bedford.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 24th, sch Hope Haynes, Mcady Perth Arnboy.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 25th, schs Frank Harrington, Kent, Baltimore; Freddie Eaton, Aylward,
Am boy.
Sid 25tb, schs Hattie L Curtis, Hodgkins, Amboy
for Dover, Yandalia, Alley, Kondoui iur do; Caroline Knight. Hinokloy, from New York lor Kittery;
Francis Edwards, Brookings, fin Elizabtthport for
Kennebec; S J Gilmore, Arey, Hoboken for Rockland.
BOOTHBAY—Sid to 26, sch Jas Warren, Drisko,
Calais for Providence; Ann S Brown, Warr, do for
Bopton; Ε Η King, Mitchell, Easiport for Ν fork;
Annit* Lee, Cole, Machias for Providence; Edward
Everett, Cooper, .Rockport for Boston; Anaconda,
Strout, Boiitou for Millbridge; Eldora, Stront, Boston for Millbridge; S L Foater, Stanley, Cranberry
Isles for Boston.
Also sailed, schs Lizsie Rich, Bangor for Bingham; Frank A Nelson, Calais for Boston; S L StevAda Ames, Rockland
ens, Cranberry Isles lor do;
for New Vork; Brilliant, do for Portland; irony, do

May, Fisher, Hilleboro

Kew York, Trenton ά Philadelphia,·

STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LSBEBTY ST.

deford, Kittery, Portsmouth, :"»owburyport, Salem, Lynn ana Boston, arriving at 0. 20 ». m.
&. ia. lor oapo Èliaaneti», ocarooio, ϋΜΟ,
South
Bidùeîord, Kennebunk, Wella.North and tor
Be «are t* buy ticket· (at any railroad or steamall
Conway Junction, connecting
Berwick,
boat otflce in New England) vin
stations on CoowayLri virion. Kittery. Portsmouth,
Newburvport, Salem, Uloucester, Kockport,
BOUXI» liliOOli KO LTE
I
Lynn. Cnela©» and Boston, arriving at 1.15 p. m.
At 1.4)0 p. iu. (or Saoo, Bidde.fora. Kennebunk,
Oouwaj Junction, Hitter/, Portemoutb, Kewburyport, Salem, Lynn, and Boston, arriving at
I Our Waj, Hi.SC.
fi.Cn p. n:., connecting with Sound and Hail Line·
for *P Southern and westerr points,
Now York and Philadelphia, > Exenmion, 4.00.
At β.ΟΟ p. m. (Express) for Boston and principal
Way Stations, arriving in i'.oston at 9.30 p. m.,
NB W E!(«l.ini> ASEifCT,
conntcting with Kail l-ines tor New York.
Sill ^'atliicKton ûircct, Boston.
Sundays at 2.00 p.m. Exprès» for Boston and principal Way Stations, arriving at Boston 5.30 p. m.
0. E. WOOTTEN, Qen. Marnier.
O. G. HANCOCK.
Trains Leave Boston,
Sen. Fus. & Tick. Ajrt., Philadolphla.
At 7.30, 9.00 a. m., and arrive in Portland at 11.55
13. P. BALDWIN,
At 12 30 p. m., and arrive
a. m. and 1.00 p. m.
Oon. Eiutern Fan. Alt., 119 Liberty Street, N«n
in Portland 5.00 ρ m. At 7.00 p. m., daily, and
aoTZlidtf
Tort.
arrive in Portland at 10.45 p. m.

Absolutely Pure,

This Powder never variée. A marvel of purity
trength and wholesomenee». More economical than
the ordinary kiude, and cannot be sold in
competition with thw multitude of lov* teat, ehort weigh alam or phosphate powders.
8ola only in cans.
Royal Bakivo Powdhb Co.. 106 Wall St., Ν. Y.
mar7
dlyr

STANDARD
SILK
ΟΡΤΠΕ

Foil assortment of the above, as well as of the celebrated U ltKKA KNITTING SIT.K. Embroideries, Flosses, etc., for sale by all leading dealers. 100
pape Illustrated Pamphlet, with rules for Knitting, Embroidery, Crochet, etc., sent for 10 cents in stamps.
Waste Embroidery Silk, assorted colors, 40 cents per
ounce. Waste Sewing Silk, Black or assorted, 25 cents
per ounce.
a

EUREKA SILK CO.
BOSTON,

eod*weowly

POT YOUR HAND

vice, turn the screw until the
pain is all you can possibly bear,
and that's Rheumatism; turn the
screw once more, and that's Neuralgia. Such was the definition of
these two diseases given his class
by a Professor in a medical college,
and he added: "Gentlemen, the
medical profession knows 110 certain
cure for either."
The latter statement is 110 longer true, for it has
been proved time and again that

Padang Sept 30, ship Antelope, Peabody, une.
Sid fm Callao Oct 22, barque i£dw L Ad ay berry,
Enigbt, Hong K.oi>g.
In port Oot 31, barqne Martha Ρ Tacker, Smith,
nno; Nellie May, Austin, from Burrard Inlet, ar
20th; and othere.
At Valparaiso Oct 25, ship Ρ Ο Blanchard, MoIntyre, for United Kingaom or Continent, loading
cargo ex-ship Guardian; Wm G DaAie, Mor^e, from
San Frauclsco for Antwerp, ready to proceed.
At Liverpool, E, Nov 10, ech Helen A Chase, AdAt

am*, Cardenas.
Sid fm Havana lGth, ech Norena, Chase, Delaware Breakwater.
Cld 17th, barque Formosa, Amigo, New Orleans.
At Matanzae Nov 19th, barque Jose R Lopez,
Mountfort. wig;
brigs Anita Owen, Branscuaib,
wtg; Matiie Β Russell, Atherjon, disg.
Ar at Sagua Nov 17, ech Cumborland, Webber,
New York.
At Sagua Nov 17, barque Nellie Ε R um ball, Rumball, une ; Jose Ε More, Carlisle, from New York
via Cardenas; ech Susan Ρ Thurlow Smith, from
Moses Webster, Rhodes, alia
Alexandria, Va ;

Ariadne, Colby, une.
Sid fm Nassau, Ν P, Nov 12, G Β McFarland, for
Long Cay, to load for New Vorl·.
Ar at St John, NB, 24tb, sch Alaska, Mahaffy,
New York.
Cld 24th, ech Lyre, low, Philadelphia.

fc^WILL CURE BOTH Π5Ϊ8
C. F. Tilton, Freeport, HI., Engineer on
C. Λ Ν. λ\Γ. Iiy., writes :

No

dence.

"Have been troubled with Rheumatism fifteen years, and have been confined to the house
four months at a time. Have used two bottles
of Athlophoros and seem to be entirely cured.
I cannot say too much for the medicine."

If you cannot pet Athlophoros of your druggist, we will send it express paid, on receipt of
legular price—one dollar per bottle. We prefer
that you buy it from your druggist, but if lie
hasn't it, do not be persuaded to try something

bs, ^amy 6,000 bueh
Shipment—Floui 32,000 bbls, iwheat 11 000 br,
corn 170,0tWH>u8h, oa* 54,000 bush, rye 3,700 bn,
biirie? 11,000 bush
ST. LonibjNov. 26.—Flour steady; family at 2?40
@2 50; choice 3 ll'i&S 20; fancy 3 dOCâ'à 90; patent
Foreign Import».
4 S6@4 95. Wheat is lower; No 2 Red at 75Va@
WESTPORT,n. S. Br. Scb. Magic—400 qtla cod7(5c. Corn higher a*. 36@>îb3i4c.
Oats firmer at
fish to Curtis & Davis.
24% c. Lard firmer at 7 ©7ra.
Receipt?—Fl m 4,00· > bo». wheat 26,00'J busb,
Forclstn Exporta.
corn 210,000 bush, oats 7,000 .bush, barley 4 000
BUENOS AYRES. Schr Η Ρ Mason-,645,467
ίηη» l„r. ν,Λ»
bu, rye 0,000 busb.
Shipments—Flour 9,000 bbls, wbeat 7 000 bush,
HAVANA. Schr Louisa fîlisi—4719 shooks and j corn
12.000 bush, oats 7,000 bush ryej 2,000 bush
box
1483
shook^
barley 0,000.
....

...

else, but order at

once

from us,

as

directed.

ATHLOPHOROS GO.
(12 WALL ST. NEW YORK
TT&S

UNITED STATES HOTEL.

Kaliïoad

Γ Allow.

Slide» n&d

The following

are

Portland

quotations

Hides

on

and Tallow:
Ox and Steer i'tides 90 tba weight and over7
cpib
Ox and Steer Hides under 90 lbs
CMs c ρ lb
ft
Cow Hides, all weights
tb
Bull and Stag Hides, all weights
10
tb
Oaif Skins
76eic$ each
Sheep Skins.....
50c
each
Skins.
Lamb
26 to 40c each
Light and Deacon SHins....
It
Rendered Tallow

7i>Vsc; No 2 Red at 76Vfec; No 2 White
gan soft Red 77 Vac.

] -iinlfl 10c.

c£>

The

following quotations

of stocks

Memphis, Nov.

fftUy b* telegraph:
Maine Central Railroad
Boston & Maine R. 7s. 1894, reg
ROtyXOtt SIOvttfc,

26 —Cotton

lands 10c.

000

b*le*, speculation and export 2000 b%ies.

Liverpool, November 26—Winter wheat 6s 4d
6s 8d; spring wbeat 6s7d<t6syd; California av

94%
123

erage 6b F>d'oX!s 7d;club6s 7d'^6e 10d;Corn ^s^Vad,
peat? 5b 8d. Proviiions.etc.,—Pork at 75c; bacon at
74% ; 40s 6d for short clear; 38s 6d for long clear; lard at
182 Vg
38s 6d cheese at 58s taliow at 35s.
8'»%

k. T.ë S. F
Boston A Maine
Flint & Pere Marquette prererml
do common
Now \crk Λ Now Eng....
Ηexican Central 7f.
L. Li. & Ft Smith

10
V*

;

35%
20

«UKIAi CHJ5 AJjMAΝAC....NOVEMBER 27.
I.. 5 45 AM
6 53 ; H1
8un rises
****
4 »>5 t ni%h
i 6.15 PM
Sun seta
of dayf.... 9 12 1
12-41
Moon sets.....

Length

KBW YORK STOCKS.

94%
42Va
ltfV*

Texas Paoilic
Omaha common...

30%

Omaha preferred

92

I

Vorh

Money

cantile paper 4 Va Φ6 *per cent. Foreign Exchange
weaker at 4 81 for lor g and 4 85 for short eight.
Governments strong and higher. State bands quiet.
Railroad bunds strong. Stocks closed strong
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 356.541 shares.

rollowing are to-day's closing quotations cf
Securities:
...101
United States bonds, 3s
do
do
co
113%
4%h, reg
do
do
do
1147/e
4Vss,coup
123
do
do
do
4s, reg.
323
4s. coup
do
do
do
129
Paciiie 8s. '95
The following are the closing quotations Stocks:
131
A..·.
Obcago & Alton
l'l
Chicago & Alton '.prof
121
Chicago, Burr & Qulncy...
Erie
14%
2i>
Krleprei
122
lliuois Contrai... ....
Lake Shore
69%
80
Michigan J Central
New Jersey Central
42%
92 Vj
»
North western
Northwestern pref
,120%
New York Central....
90Ma
Ill H
Rock Islard
St. Paui
79%
.-...107
•it. Paul pref
51 Vfe
Union Pacific Stock
8L
Western Union Tel.
181
Adams Kx. Co
iua

Government

ao

...

........

Pittsburg

Pamtlc Mail
Pullman, Car
Richmond &

94

20
75
86

52
3L

85
90%
u«>
v....

38'"»

88V&
10

HVfc
25 V*

v>4%
121 Va
70 Vis

115
18%
72
120
....137
63 Ye

·-·-

109%

Danville

34

23Mi
80%

Reading

St Paul & OniAha
do preferred
Union Pacific tie
do L. G. 7e
do sink tuud 8s

...

92

112V&
..lOrtVfe
118

..

.8 ft 5 in

Hi*ht tWe' i ...8 ft 5 In

NE¥8.

ens the muscles and nerves.
For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude,
Energy, <&c., it has no equal.

Lack of

The genuine bas above trade mark and
crossed red linçs on w rapper. Take no other.
KaûQ only bj BROWN CHEMICAL COn BALTIWftK, MD.
eoi&wlynr
ang2

DR.W.WILSON'S

m

drTlësïïô

Scieace of Diagnosing Diseases is new to every
body and very popular, Teaching unlimited knowlhuman system by a Standard liule known
edge of the
only by himself. No guess work. Ν ο Questions a»ked.
He explains every kind of Disease and its cause,
that afflicts mankind, to tho astoniahment and delight of every inveetigr tor in and out of colleges·
lie stands without a rival in his art of healing.
New

Special Prescription
for

P.OBT
Nov. 2(5.—Tne following were toslay'i
inotatione o- Batter, <)hee*e litige» Ac
Pork—Long cute. 17 0(Vojl7 50; short cuts 17 00
α 17 50 backs SI 7 50 tel 8 00; light tacks 16 50®
«17 OO: lean end? 17 fOtf^1.8 OOjnriroe mese 18 60
@17 00; extra primo at 14 OOjmese, 15 00@15 50;
pork toncues $17 00.® 17 GO.
Lard at 7e/s@8c ^ tb for tierces; 8®8Vic for 10lb pail*; 8y2^.8%o for 5-tb pails; 8%@9o for 8Ifc pails.
Fresh Beef—Fair steers at 8%@9Vfec ψ lb; choice
at 10® 10Vic; fancy
c; Texas steers at 6@8c;
fancy heavy binds at —@l3c; good do at 10@12e;
light 7® 10c; good heavy fores 7 Vé àp*Ac; i*econd
quality BMi@7o; rattles 4@6Vfec; ribs at 6@9Vie;
rampeatjlOi® 14c; rounds V®8 Vic; rump loinsjat 14
(®L8c loins i6®;20c; light 10@15c.
oeans—choice large Hand picked pea at 1 70@
1 75
bush; choice New York email hand-picked
do at 1 75®1 80; email hand-picked pea. Vermont,
86a2
at; $1
10; common to good at #1 60@1 60;
choice screened αο 1 50@1 60; hand-picked med
and
choice screened do 1 50ί®1 60;<K>mI
1 70® 76,
—

yelfow-eyes

at
mou'do 1 40® 1 50: choice improved
s 25 a 2 30; old-fashioned yu I lo w-eye- 2 20.
Apples—We quote good Greenings at @1 75;
pins and Sweot Applet* at 1 50; common do SI 2o;
Baldwin* 1 60@1 75
bbl; Hubbardston 2 00 @
jj 25 ψ bbl. Evaporated Apples at 6 α8c ρ lb.
Hay—Choice prime hay quoted 17 00@$18$? ton
medium to good hav at $15 00«®$16 00; Eastern
fine $15 00@$16 00; poor $12@$14; damaged $6
@$10; Eastern swale at@|10. itye straw, choice,
$19 00@#19 60; oat «traw $9@$10 p ton.
cutter We qu >te Northern creamery at 29&31o;
New York an<t V«rm'»nt
dairy at 24?*2βο;
Franklin County at 26oj28c; selec'kms 29«30r;
choice
Western fresh made
fair to good 22®24c;
creamery at 7^29c; June creameries at Ά @2*e;
at
ladle
Western dairy
7@l9c;
packed at 16a/16c;
do fair to good I0@l2c; imitation creamery, choice,
lf<(aj 16c. Jobbing prices range higher than these

Pip-

Cheese—Choice Northern |12V4@12%c: fancy
13c; lower grades according to qeality; We3t 11 Vi

at

IIIS SPECIALTIES ARE

P<»RTJLAi\S,

WEDNESDAY, Nov.

Female Complaints, Consumption, Asthma, Compli
•cated Diseases. Ihroat Diseases, Yericorse Veine
Coughs, Catarrh, Diarrhoea. Piles. Dysentery, Dia
betes, Dropsy, Diaphragm aod .Spleen Disesaees so
little known by other doctors, Eruptions of th.* Skin,
Ruptures, Water Brash, Sorofula, Salt Kheuin, Seminal Weakness, Sciatica, St. Vitus' Dance, Stammer·
iiig, Nervous Prostratiou. Sleeplessness, Coustipation, Palsy, Pleurisy, Pulmonary Disease, Ulcers,
Turners, Cancers, Gravel, Heart. Lungs, Liver, Kidney Disease, Deafness from Nervous Debility cured,
also Eye Sight restored.

SICK

26.

Sch Celine. Adams, Philadelphia—coal to Randall & McAlllt-t.r.
Sob H 8 Bridges. Merriman, Philadelphia—coal
to Green & Lyncli.
Sch Falmouth, Anderson, Perth Amboy, wiih
coal. Was run into about 5 PM, 25tli, by an unknown three-masted schr and had mainaail torn,
and narrowly escaped from a serious disaster.
Sch fias Barrett. Trible, New York.
Sch Li dan, Darby, New York for Freeport.
Sch Sawmy Ford. Allen, New York for Eastport,
Sch Hannah Grant, i< ickett, Boston.
Sch H G Chester, Sanborn, Boston.
Sch Ma*ic, (Br) Thompson, Westport, NS— dry
fish to Curiis & Davis.
Sch Ν clones. Perry, Boston for Mlllbridge.
Sch Μ Β uakes, Ingalls, Boston for Machias.
Sch Carol, Sawver. Boston for Machias.
Sch Garland, Holmes, Sands River for New York.
Sch Kate Foster, <Jole, Sands Hiver for New York
Sch Merlin, (Br) Price. St John, NB, for Ν York.
Sch Toronto, Dority, Boston for BrooklinSch Highland. Queen, Wooster, Sullivan for Bos-

ton.

Sch G Β-Ferguson, from Belfaptfor Rondout.
Sch Webster Bernard, Marshall, Boston for Bangor.
Sch Jas A Brown, Sanborn, Machia for Boston.
Sch Inez Laighton. Millbridge for Boston.
Sch ldn, Strout, Millbridge tor Boston.
Sea Collins, t'oy, Sullivan for Boston.
Sch Addie, Bowman, Bristol for Boston.
Steamer
Coyle. Jr.

Eleanora, Bragg,

for

New York—J Β

Barque John J Marsh, Wliittlor. Qnantico, Va—
Natter. Kimball & Co.
Sch H F Mason, Percy, Buenos Ayree-W & C Ε
Milliken.
Scb Louisa Bliss, Strong, Havana—Nutter, Kimball & Co.
Sch Alton, (Br) Day, St John, NB—master.
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.

SACO. Nov. 26—Ar, sch Mattie J Allies, Crookett,
New York.
Launched-At Harrington Nov 18, from the
vard of A Ρ Nash, a barqutntine of 660 tous, named Kate, owned by tho builder, Capt H M Crowley,
(who is to command), J S Wiuslow & Co, of Portland. and ο hers.
Sch Jas Dyer, of Portland, Capt FC McKown,
has landed 5600 bbls mackerel this season, and the
crew of 16 men shared §421.50 per mau. The Matlanded less fish, but stocked more,
tie Τ Dyer
the crew slianug $157 per man.
IΡΉΟΜ MERCHANTS' KXCHANOR.1
Ar at A spin wall Nov 19, sch Carrie S Allen, Blair
Wilmington, NC; Blanche Allen, While, Peueacola.
Ar at Rio «Janeiro pre ν to Nov 21, brig Lahaina,
"Wooster, Richmond.
Ar at Newport, E, Nov 25, brig Tarifa, Brown,

HEADACHE
—

AND

TIE TOO Κ AN DA
G Davis, from San Francisco for Antwerp, belore reported at Valpaiaieo, lenky, was repaire.i by a diver and the ship was ready to proceed
Oct 25.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 17th, ship Titan. Allen
Port Townscnd.
ASlORlA, Ο—Ar 15th, barque liny 0 Goss, Free
mau, Hong Κ on 3 via Roval Roads.
GALVESTON— Ai 25th, sch DD Haskell, Has
kell, Baltimore.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 25tb, ships Lydia Skolfield
MUler, and rbos Lord Brady, Havre.
PENSACOLA—Cld 25th, ba.-que Harriet S Jack
sou. Bacon, Aspinwall.
KEY WEST—In port 14th, sch Β W Morse, Reed
fr >m Georgetown, SU, disg.
FERNANDINA— Cld 24tb, sch David Faust
Smith, Bermuda.
DAR1EN—Old 25tb, sch Ε H Herriman, Wood
St John, NB.
BR UNS W1 OK—Cld 17th, ech Austin D Knight
Drinkwater, New York.
SAVANNAH—Cld 24th, sch John H Cross, Raw
ley, Providence.
GEORGETOWN, DC-Ar 25th, ech Preecott Ha*
eltine, McDonald, Jacksonville υ
BALTIMORE—Ar 24ih, ech Clytie, Laughton
Portlaud.

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 24th, scbe Mary A Hall
McDonald, Port de Paix.
Ar 26tb, barque Edward Cushicg, Bickmore, fn:

Turks Island.
Cid 25th, ech Normandy. Wyman, Portland.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 26tb, brig Sarah &
Emma Drinkwater, Port de Paix.
NEW VORK—Ar 25th brig Hattie M Bain, Collins, Matanzas; sch Alice Archer, Fletcher, Port
«Portez; H A DeWitt, Delahauty, Jacksonville 9 ds
C Hauraban, Cookson, Philadelphia;
Kenduskeag
Whit· ey, Bangor; Cassie Jameson, Johnson, frou
Boston.
Cid 25tb, schs Hannah F Carlton, Bryant, foi
Nuevitas-, Minuie Smith, rey, Nassau, NP.
Passed the Gate z&th, echs flames Rothwell, fron
New York for Boston;
Louisa Smith, do for do
Helen, Rondout for do.

—

SEASICKNESS.

Special

Diseases cured by letters.
Dr. Wilson is Mole Agent lor a new and
mo t wonderful invention for Female
Complaiuts ever produced; just out

TESTIMONIALS:

do not sufier, now that you
by calling upon Dr. W.

Ladies

at once

Troy, Ν. Y., Aug. 19,1884.
S. B. Archer—Dear Sir: I have suffered ftom
1

IWUJ

nu

n

Jiua'iavuu

ivn

luj

JUC.

i>UlU!Ug

882

can

be relieved

Consultation
and Examination
Free from 9 a. m. to 8 p. m.

g»VO

relief until I tried Dr. Leslie's Special Prescription for Sick Headache. Hare used it for tlie past
five years and it works like a charm. Truly yours,
J01IN N. FEASEY, with W. H. Frear.
me

sop 15

dtf

River street, Troy, Ν. Y., Sept. 12,1880.

S. B. Archer—Dear Sir : For over twenty years
I have been troubled with sick headache, having au
attack every two weeks which confined me to my
bed for two or three days each time, and ί have
been unable to find anything that would help me
until I tried Dr. Leelie's Special Prescription about
a year ago; since then I have aad but one
attack,
and that was caused by overwork and anxiety over
t.be sickness of my da gnter.
I can therefore
heartily recommend it to all afflicted with headache.

River street, Troy, N. Y., Sept. C, 1881.
S. R. Archer— Sir: In r>ply to yours asking
whether I lmd any more trouble with headache, will
882

say that I have not been troubled with it in all the
five years, and that mv general health hae greatly
improved, and I feel that 1 owe it all to Dr. Leslie's

Special Prescription.

TOTOlLiFSrS

Youre very truly
CHARL01TE PETRY.

PRICE ONE DOLLAR.

SCHIEDAM AROMATIC

FOR SALE RY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Bcb. im pps.
As a sreneral beyerage and necessary
(torrecttre of water reudered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other cause*,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &e, the
Aromatic Schnapps Is superior to erery
other alcoholic preparation.
A public
trial of over SO rears dnration in every
section of oar country of Udolpho Wolfe's
Schnapps, its nnsoiicited endorsement by
the medieal facility and a sale unequaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for It the reputation of salubrity
clai wed for it. For sale by all Druggists
and Grocers.

If your druggist does not keep it, send 1Γ> cents
and get a sample bottle by mail.
15. ARCHER, Proprietor,
SARATOGA SPRINGS. Ν. Y.

H.
nov24

dlynrm
Hos tetter's Sloaacb
tBittet'S is a fine blood
wdepurent, a rational
and a superb anti-bilious specific.
It rallies the
Jailing energies of the

J|0SI1ÏÏ%

Jcatbartic,

debilitated,and checks

premature decay. Fever and ague, bilious
remittent, dyspepsia
and bowel complaints
are

among

|the

UDOLPHO WOilE'S SON k CO.

evils

18 BEAYER STREET,
BIEW YORK.

which it entirely re
In tropical
countries, where the
moves.

liver and

bowels

are

organs meet unfavorlupigpr—
ably affected by the
STOMACH^ g* combined iuiluence of
III

&ITT£*S

j climate, diet and water, it is a very necesFor
sary safeguard.
sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally.

eod&wly

nov8

IMPORTED
1

WINES &
o2

LIQUORS

ail Uiadn, io tî»e

OBIQ1NAL PACKAOSSS,
rOB SJlLB

AFE ΕBONDI
AND
7-rx.
7i

8ÂFT

lECURITIEI
ECURITIES MORTGAGE!
NEGOTIATE!)

FIRST NATIONAL

BY TUB

Iowa
BANK,Coming,
& Dabkow.)

(Suocessor to Gbq. W. Fbank
Choice First Mortgages in the best Farming
Districts in Iowa, Missouri, Kansae and Nebraska.
Internat paid <*t your oicu home in N. 1', Exchange.

WTtWELVE YEARS' EXPERIENCE

le our Motto in leaning. Send for circular
giving full particulars an to loon*, references, eta
Interest from l)a!c of Receipt of Monev.
SOLICITED.
*3T CORRESPONDENCE
CHAs.C.NoRTON.Cash'r. Lew E.D arrow. Preset
,»

lo

novll

Co., Bankers, N. Y.City,
£ jIbbcuams" National Bank, Chicago, Illinois
$

Oilman, Son à

TT&Sly

PortSnMri

m., for all stations

a.

on

Swanton,
thiougb line ms far hs liuringion and We
Is Hivconnecting at Wing Koad tor Littleton,Johns

er, Ply mouth, Moutpelier, and at St.
for all poiuts on Passumpsic Κ. K.
Leave* FortlHud 3.0J p. tu., for all
far as Bartlett.

5.60

bury

stations

as

ARKIVAI.M Π PORTLAND.
jRurllett aud Intermediate sta-

a. m. from
ons.
p. m. from
stations on

Slurliuçtoii

of Trains.

IVIvudny, June i£3r«I,
IΝ *4, Passenger Trains will leave
at
7..'fO a. m., nini
S^'-^^Fortiaud
"TflΓ,
ίΐ-ΛΛ ο. us., arriving at Worcester
and after

by

B. STANLEY & SON,

Importers

FORE ΝΓΒΕΕΤ.
Portland, Dir.
Alto, General Managers for New England,
FOU THE CKI.ÏÎBKATKO
NO. IIO

Summit

Mineral

Spring Water,

FROTin*WRl!iON IfliilVV.

1FETH EXTRACTED
Without Pniu by the
ume

of

Nitrous Oxide Gas.
All operations io Dentistry
warranted to give satisfacGold fillings a specialty.
I>K. €. ill. TALBOT,
Jnnctlo
Middle and Free Sta., over fl. H. Hay
& Son's Drugstore, Portland, Me.
myl6dtf

Rumford Fulls & Buck field
RAILROAD.
in Effect
1**4.

Arrnngvmeai

Sep'. 9th,

Grand Trunk Railleave Portland for Bucktield and
--Canton at 7.35 a. m.f 1.30 n. m.
"Leave Canton for Portland 4.1 ο a m.

f:way

m
utiiI

9.46

A. ra.

m.

Clinton, Aycr Junction, Fitcbburç,
Naahiia, f.oweM, Wimlliacj, nud lipρίηχ at 7··ΙΟ a. m, and l'-£.55 p. u>.
For :Vluuche»ter, Concord and pointe North, a
I*. 55.
For Rochenter, Springvale', Alfred, Wiilni.,
erboro and Saco Hirer, 7.-50 a.
liel'J.55 p. m. and (mixed) at tf.SO p. m.
For

leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. in..
and 3.3d p. m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9,40 a. mM 1.15 p. m. and 5.40 p. in.
For 4<3orhatn, Navcnruppa, 4-ninberland
ûlillH, WenlbrooU *nd Woodford'* »t
7. J(> a. m., 12.55, 6.20 and (mixed; ·β.30
p. in.
eu. from Portland connecte ai
The 19.55 ρ
Ayer iiind. with lloooac Tnnntl Route for
the West, and at Union Dr pot, Worermrr. for
New York via Norwich Cine and all rail, via
NpritaKfield, also with Ν. V. & IV· S. Κ. R-,
("Steamer Maryland Route") for Phila«lelphia.
Raliutore, \Yu«liinglon, and tlie Month ana
with Ronton A* Albany K. R. for the Went.
Close connections made at WeNtbrook Junction witn through train of Maine Central R. R.f and
at (J rand Trunk Transfer, Portland. with through
trains of <·ί rand Trunk R. R,
Through Tickets to all points West and South
may bo had of S. H. Hellen, Ticket Agent, Portland & Rochestor Depot at foot of Preble St., and of
Rollins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
♦Does not atop at Woodford's.
J. W. PETERS.
y26tf

turning

.ST Si A .71 JE RM.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP Γ0.

Eastport, Me. Calais Me., St. John, N.
Halifax, S. S. Ac.
FALL ASD WINTER" ARRANGEMENT
Commencing, Nor. 3, 1884.

TRIPS

2

a. m.

jTaJNE

BOSTON &

11. Κ.

Ob and aft or Monday, Oct. 20, 1884,
PasKCWter Trains will leave
,ΡΟΒΤΙ,ΛΚη for KWitTOIK at

m., 1.00 and 6.00 p. m.,
Boston at 10.45 a. m
and 9.30 p. m. ΚΟίϋTO<V FOR lOBTIiAND at 9.00 a m., 12.30.
3.30 and 7.00 p. m., arriving at Portland 1.G0,
FOB
PORTCAN I»
5.00, 8.08, 10.4o p.m.
M47AK8SOKO, PINE POINT AND OI,l>
5.30
p.
OK4 I1AC S» aT 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.00,
m.
FOK SA CO at 6.15, 8.45, a. ru.. 1.00,
3.00, 5.30, 6.00 p. m. f OR 111 DO F FO IS I),
AND
K^MllIlNk
feFNNFRCNK
m., 1.00,
8.45, a.
3.00,
FOHT at 0.15,
5.30 p.m. FOK WISCCW at 6.15, 8.4o a. m.,
BKHW VCK
NORTH
FOK
3.00 p.m.
AND SALMON FACTS at 6.16,8.45 a. m.,
FALI .-x
FOR ««KtAT
1.00.3.00 p. m.
AND DOVKK at 6.Τ5, 8.45 a. in.. 1.00, 3.00,
6.00 p. m UOVEK FOK HILTON at 5.53,
7.55. 10.35 a. m '-'.45. 6.20. 7.23 p.m. PORTLAND FOUNEU IItHHETat 6.15, 8.45,
а. in., 3 00* p. m. FOK EX ETG ft, H A VF Κ
AND LOWEI.L
IfII.I., CAIVRENCF
at 6.15, 8.45 a m., 1.00,3.00*, 6.00 p. m. FOK
RO< HF.MTFR, FAR.?!INfSTON. Ν. I!.,
AND ΛΙ.ΤΟΝ BAY at 8.45 a.m., 1.00,3.00
p.m. F OK iTI AN! IIFMTKR AND CONCORD, N, 1*,, (via Newmarket Junction) at
б.i5 a. in., 3.00* p. m.; vi« Lawrence at 8.45 a. m.
FOK
PORTTRAINS
prioicNBM»
LAND will leave Kennebunk at 7.25, and Dover
at 8.(>0, arriving at Portland at 8.30 and 10.00.
The 1.00 p. m. train from Portland connects
with Mound Cine Sleauiem for New York and
all Rail Lines for the West, and the 6.00 p. m. train
connects with all ISail Line· for New York
and the Mouth and Wrut.
Seats soPari· r Car» on all through trains.
cured In advance a; Depot Ticket Office.
».

at
^a^^wB^arrivijng
—'53
**-1.15, 5.00

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Portland for Hoaion and Way Stations, at
1.00 p. m. Returning leave Ho*ton at 6.00 p.
m.
Portland for Dover and Way Stations at
and 3.00 p» m.
♦Change at Dover Aand take next tram following.
wit l, tail

1.00

Ti/uit λμ

VI uinu

rnu.i

ninmwit.

running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais.
and Halifax. Also connect with Grand
«John
St.
Trunk Trains at €»rnud Trunk Station, and
Maine Central and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at
Transfer Station.
AU trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class dining rooms at Portland, Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
Through Tickets to all points West and South may
be had of M. L. WILLIAMS, Ticket Agent at Boston Λ Maine Depot, and at Union Ticket Office, 40
Exchange Street.
J. T. FURBER, General Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, General Agent Portland.
dt*
ecl7

Steam ©1-e

RAILROAD;

Mm CENTRAL

WEEK,

PER

NTEAMERM OF THIS
LEAVK
LINE WILL

«*.

RAILROAD

WHARF,

Street, every Monday and Thursfor Eastport and St. John, with
connections for Calais, Robbinston, St. Andrews,
foot of

State

day at C> p.

m..

Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock, Grand Menan,
Campobello, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, Wind-

Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Ambersr, Pictou.
8bediac. Bathurst, Dalbousle, Charlottetown, Fort
sor,

Fairhela, Grand Falls and otber station* on the
Now Brunswick and Canada, Inter-colonial, Windsor and Annapolis, Western counties. Rail Roads,
and Stage Routes.
Through Tickets issued and Baggage checked to

destination.

ittr Freight received up to 4 p. m. and any Information regarding the eame may be bad at the
oiiice of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes. Tickets.
State Rooms and further information apply at
Company's Office, First National Bank Building,
corner Middle and Exchange Sta.
T. G. UER3EÏ, President and Manager.
dtf
no3

BOSTON AND SAVANNAH

WINTER AKISi\«EilEHT.

*!F®P?fii||e.l5, 8.45

CONNECTIONS

STAGE

with p. ni. train for Turner, Chase Mills. West Sumner, Brittou's Mills, Peru, Dixheld, Mexico and
'.Ï.U
Hum ford Falls.
L. L LINCOLN. Supt
>23dtf

""

Jft&turning leave
at 2.15 ρ. πι. and 7.30 ρ. ιι».
Union Depot, Worcester, at 8.00 a· πι. and 11.16 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.1 δ p. m. and 5.40 p.

T"""1·

Manager·

B—Connections via

^Arrangement

11.10

General

LUCIUS TUTTLÎ.
Geo*) Ρ»sB'r Agent.

ocl7.lt/

A.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.
On

ιυναηη,

caiovn

Ο. W. SANBOliN,
Mentor οί Traaf.

Summer

aod_Worcestcr Line.R.

Portland

»

ool3tf

11, 1884.

Oct.

Pulniaia Parlor Cars
On trains leaving Boston 9.00 a. m., 12.30 and 7 00
m
p. m., and Portland 8.45 a. in., 1.00 and 0.00 p.
Through Pullmaii Sleeping Cars
On Trains leaving Boston at 7 p. ra., and Portland
2.00 a. m.
Throuyb Ticket* t* «II PoiotH M «ai» and
Weil for sale at depot office, J. M. French, ticket
apent: als at 4-<) Exchange street.
October 17,1884.

Swunion, and

and

through line.
CHAS. H. FOYE, G. T.
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
all

Oil and after MONDAY, Oct. 20,
I §84» Passenger Trains
will run as follows:
Vj*at« PttrCnofl tor Baaxor, Fllavrortb,

Ferry, iumxtioro, sr. J»hn,
llalifai kuu lue Provinces, St. Aûtirrw», 9l. Stephen, Fredcricton, 4ro«itoob t'ouKly, And all stations on 11. & Plecamqiai* fi£ B.« 1.25, 1.30, $11.15 p.m.;
for Mar Harbor, $11.16 p. in.; for Mttowbe3&n, fScllaet a&tci RSexter, 1.25, 1.30, $11.16
p. m. Watervifle, 7.00 a. m.. 1.25, 1 30. 5.15,
(11.15 p. m.; for Aogatii, Iladowell, Gardiner η ad ttran»«vicfc,7.00*. χα,. ι.3υ,6.16,
111.16 p. m.jBatb, 7.00 a.m., 1.30, 5.16 y.
m., and on Saturdays only at 11.15 p. in.; Bockland, and Knox &r jLincoln II. R., 7.00 a.
m., 1.30 p. m.; Auburn and I^ewkMon at
8.15 a. mM 1.25.5.06 p. m.; Lewiaivo yia
FarJB ounwifb, 7.C0 a. m.. til.16 p. m,;
n»i ng ton, Π1 on» uao η tb, W in tb r of), Ο h h ! and
and ISorcî» Atj*n.u. 1.25 Ρ· m.; faruiing·
ton* via Brunswick, 7.C0 a. m.
tïhe 11.15 p. in. train is the night express with
sleeping ear attached and runs every night Sundays iucluded but not through to Sxowbegan or
Monday mornings or to Belfast and Dexter or
beyond Bangor, on Sunday mornings.

STEAMSHIPCOMPANY.
Direct Line from Boston to S-vannah,
Connecting at Savannah with all rail lines to poiuts

in the South and Southwest, and with rail and
steamer lines to all points In Florida.
New
Magnificent passenger accomui'-Hationa.
Steamer»-Fastest time am! k>west rates.
of
iron
steamers
2200
tons
The elegant new
each,
GATE CITY and CITY OK MACOS, will sail régulai! ν every Thursday from Boston and Savannah.
i heee steamers are considered the flaest on the
coast.
For freight or passage apply to
W. H. KING, Nickersou's Wbarf, Congress St., Boston, or A, DeW. SAMPSON, 201 Washington1 St.,

sep2Tui'h&S3m

Boston.

HfcDLiCKO OCbAH TICKETS.
the largest, fastest and best passenger and
mail steamers between America ami Europe.
Kates: First cabin $60 to $100; second cabin $40
to #00; intermediate $35 to 40: steerage outward
and prepaid, to and from British ports, $16, round
trip $30; steerage, outward and prepaid, to and
from Continental potts. $17 to $25. Scandinavian
and Sterling sight checks at lowest rates. Apply to
J. L. FAKMEK. 22 Exchange street.
Jel £dtf

BY

Boston
—

AND

—

PHILADELPHIA
Direct Steamship Line.
From BOSTON

Erery Wednesday and Saturday
From PHILADELPHIA

Every Tuesday and Friday.
From
ρ m.

Long Whaff, Boston, 3
Froui Pine Street Wharf

Philadelphia,

at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of
vessel.
sailing
Freight tor the West by the Penn. K. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Bound Trip 918*
Pamuge Tm Dallant.
Meals and Room included.
or passage apply to
K. IS. MA.VII'MOIV, Agent,
7 ο Long Wharf. Horn to it

For freight
de3ldtf

ALLANT

LINE,

Winter Arrangements. 1885.

1884.

Liverpool

P-»rlIa»id Fortnightly Nervice.

&

From Liverpool!
via. Halifax.

I From

ctriviitv

I

Portland
via. Halifax,

|

I

THURSDAY,

Polynesian

<»
20
Dec. 4
Nov.
"

Sardinian
Parisian

I

THURSDAY,
Nov. 27
Dec. 11
"

25

(àlaitgow & Poiilnud Fortnightly Service.

ifll. Desert

LEAVE FOB POfiTLAND AND BOSTON

Yours sincerely.
CHARLOTTE PETliY.

Plymouth.

Ship W m

ISfîRiou Market·

@12c.

produce constipation—other Iron medicine* do.
It enriches and purifies the blood, stimulates
the appetite, aids the assimilation of food, relieves Heartburn and Belching, and strength-

Arrived-

9

4%
7y/«
16Ve
31%

...

preferred.

Hartford & Erie 7s
Lake Erie & West
oais & Nash....
Missouri Pacitic
vi orne Λτ Essex
Man h ht tin Elovated
sew York Elevated
Nort twii» Pacllic common..
«Jiegon Nav
Pittsburg & Ft Wayne

This medicine, combining Iron with pure
vegetable tonics, quiclcly and completely

Cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion* Weakness,
Impure Iiloo<l, Malaria,Chills and Fevers»
and Neuralgia.
It is an unfailing remedy for Diseases of the
Kidneys and Liver.
It is invaluable for Diseases peculiar to
Women, and all who lead sedentary lives.
It does not injure the teeth, cause Iieadache,or

ITlarkei·

(By Telegrapb.)
ONSW York, Oct. Nov. 26.—-Money easy at 1@1%
per cent On call; closed ottered l@lVk. ptime mer-

American Ex. Co
Alton & Terre Haute
do preferred
Boston Air Line
Bur.& Cedar Rapids.
Oannia Soutoern
Central Pacific
i>t>i & HudsonSCanal Co
Pel. A Jjtckawa) lia
Denver A.R. G
E. Tenu., Vir. & Ga
rt. Toniu. Va., & Ga. pref
Kansas & Texas
Houston «££Texas
Hannibal <fc St. J«.:.

Wieht ΗΛ_

MABINE
PORT OF

Mtoch and

BEST TONIC.

....

Missouri Pef
Northern Pacflcjprefeilert
Mo. Κ. & Texas

New

steady; Middling up-

Ënropeaa itlwrltem.
(By Telegraph.)
Lrf erpool.Nov, 26 -12.30 Ρ M.—Cotton market
steady ; upîanis at ·% d ;<>rloans f· 15-16d;sales 12,-

received

are

7Ce, Michi-

Wheat—Receipt* 31,000 bu; shipments 000 bn.
New orlkasb, Nov. 26.—Cotion tirm; Middling
uplands lOVae.
Mobile, Nov. 20.—Cotton steady ; Middling uplands 10c,
Savawnah, Nov. 26 —Cotton firm; Middling upi
! lands y 15-10 3
!
Charleston,Nov.26—Cotton quiet; Middling up-

WHTEH AKWANGEMliNT.

MASS.

mar4

At

Commencing Monday, Oct 13, 1884.

10.60

WORLD I

on

Portland & Ogtaburg it. R.
Lea vet»

TKQ

....

POttTLAJiD, Nov. 26
Receive·! by Maine Central Railroad, for Port laud
37 çam miscellaneous merchandise; for connecting
roads, 01 cais miso-^Unebus merchandise.

day
night trains.

Drawing

in a

MPOKEN

WINTER AKKASGEWEMT.
On and after .Tlontlav, Oct. 20lli,
't rains I cave f*oitiaml,
At^a. m. Daily (Night Pulman) for S-tco, Bld-

and Sleeping Cars

FORGION FOKTN

date, 80 miles SE of Cape Henlopen, ecb .?os
Farwell, Burlan, from Ciudad Bolivar for Provi-

Stations in Philadelphia
NINTH AND «ΒΪΕΝ ΜΤΚΚΚΤβ,
AND THIBD AMD BEliKS 8TS.

Double Tract Sione Ballast
Express Trains
trains
Boom Cars on ail

for do: Gem. St Jonn. NB. for New York: Etta, do
for Hoe ton.
BATH- Cld 24th, ship Henry Β Hyde, (new) Pendleton, New York, to load for San Francisco.
Sid 25tli, ech Ralph Sinnett, Pinkham, (from
Bowdoinhain) for Havre de Grace.

1

KAILBOtDR.

RAII.UOADM.

itttx«'KIXAKiK»V«l.

Martin, Philadelphia.

à

73%

...

quotations.

place

35

Extra and XX.

Ktofk ifiarkei*

year. Ely's Cream Balm gave mo immediate relief. I believe I am entirely cured.
—G. S. Davis, First National Bank, Eliza-

of a vessel in distress.

chip of

a

ΜΑΒΚΙΑΟΕϋΐ.

'ir....

over

and she knew it was the

stupid father is

The Congress Yeast Powder is the only
Cream Tartar baking powder that sells on its
merits. It requires no advertising, because
when once need it always pleases.

tail,

By A. T. M.
/Written

fell into

mother's arms. It was some moineuts
before she could gasp out her slory. But
she had already, on her way. alarmed the
her

For

was

a

Ohio and Peomeylvanla—
PicklecK and XXX
Choice XX
Fine X
Medium

Michigan—

a

The love thou hast taken, the love thou hast given,
We give tnanks.

For the graves of our darlings, the tears of
For the glad resurreetiou we hail on its way,
We give thanks.

The stupid eon of
the old blockhead.

Wool market.

Boston, Nov. £6 —[Reported for the Press]—The
following is a list of price·* quoted tibia afternoon

At

the harvest of

and

on.

The

If you have a Sore throat, a Cough or a
Cold, try Β. H. Douglass & Sons' Capsicum
Couzh Drops; they are pleasant to the taste,
perfectly harmless and will surely care you.

From ISaltfsx, 7.00 a. m., 5.50 p. m.; et. John,
8.10 a. in., 8.30 p. in.; Uooltou, 9.10 a. in.,
8.10 p. m.; Ss. Stephen, 10.10 a. m., 9.10 p.
1.30 p. m.;
κι.; Vanceboro, 135 a. m
KuckMport, 5.40 a. m., 1.30 ρ· τη.; Kur
£II»«worth, 5.30 a.
Harbor, 1.00 p. m.;
io., 2.50 p. m.; Bangor, 7.15 a. a»., 7.45 p.
7.00 a. m., 6.10 p. m.; Be(m ; l»ex&er,
*a«J, 6.30 a. m., 3.05 p. m.; Skovrbegan,
8.20 a. m., 3.15 p. m.; Waterrille, 5.15, 9.15
ε.

1.55,

m.,

liMK)

p.

Ansntta

m.;

6.0©,

a. m., 2.45, 10 55 p. m.: Uardinsr.
β.17, 10.18 a. ia„ S.07,11.14 p. m.; KZatb,
7.00,11.05 a. m. *.00 p. m., and Saturdays onlj

10.00
*-»

en

M

—1.1.

Τ OK

Λ

Οι".

4.80 p. m., and 12.85 a. m., (night); RsrbInuii, B.loa. γρ., 1.15 p. m.; IirviMon. 7.30,
11.1 Oft.m., 4.16 v. m., and from Lower Station
at 11.8') p.m.; Phillip», 7.CO a.
m.; Farnilngion, 8.20 a, m,; WinîLrcp, 10.13 a. m.,
tf
follows:
Tlie
in
Portland
due
boin*
morning tralu from Au*B>ta and Bath 8.86
the day trains from
». m.; Lewicton, 8.40 a. m.;

B»n«or,in<lalllnf^rm«liaio

nation· ftrd

Glacgow.l

From

Nov. 14
28

|

STEAMER.

Austrian
I PRUSSIAN

Dec.

1

I
For passage apply to LEVJ5 & ALDEN, General
Passenger Agents, 16 State St., Boston, and E. A.
WALUKON, 40 Exchange St.; T. P. McGOWAN,
422 Congress St., or for passage or freight to H. &
A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
dtf
ηοτ20

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
For !¥ew loik.

day.

At

>ep31

4p.m.

J. B. COt 1£, JK., Oeii'l Ag't.

<llf

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CU
TO

CALIFORNIA,

JAPAN, CHINA,
Maudwich

Inland*,

New

Zealand

and

Au«tralia·
Steamers sail from New York for Aspinwall on
the 1st, 10th, and 20th of each month, carrying
passengers and freight for all the *K?e named

ports.
Steamer

of 10th does not connect for San

Fran-

cisco.
or
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly
«Japan, China, and Sandwich Islands, New Zealanu
and Australia.
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and further
information, apply to or address the General East-

Agents.
C. Iv« RARTI.BTT & CO.,
115 Ntaie Mlreet, Cor. Broad Mi., Boat···

ern

feb8

dtf

er.n-

BOW

nectuig roads at 12 4 > and 3 2.45 p. m. ; the afternoon trains from VVetorrule, Angu»ta, Bath,
Rockland and Lewtaton at 5.40 p.m.; tic
nt®*·» Pullman Krpree· train at 1.50 a. ».
ft β 7.41; p. m. train from Bangor run daily, Sunday* included.
I lmhrn I'ltiidi. Ural Kind iee««d clau.f··
et. J ok a »ii ilatihiai sale at rednccd

Steamers.

rate*.

PAYSCN TUCKKE. Geii-l Manager.
Κ. E. BOOTHRY, Gen'). PaeB. & Ticket A«t.
ociSdtf
Portland Oct. 16.1884.

Grand Trunk Railway of Canada.
of1

chats'cure

xiii^p;.
Nib, 1SS4,

On and after MONDAY, Nept.
Trains will

run η»

follow·

:

1.30 p.

m.

AIEBITA fjH

t

From [ rwiatou and Auburn, 8.35 a. m.,
3.16 and 5.50 p. m.
From tiorliaia, Θ.45 a.m. and 8.30p.m. mixed,
from Chicago» Montreal and Ifuvbtc,
12.35 p.m.
Pullman Palaco .Sleeping Cars on night train end
Parlor Cars on day train between Portland and Mcn-

troal.

74

TICKET OFFICES

Exchange Street, and
Foot of India Street.

TICKETS SOLD

AT REDUCED

Detroit,

Cincinnati,
ouw,

Hi.

Nt.

('hicage,

Milwaukee,

i'ufsjk.

Denver,

aad all

pointa in the

%'orthwcst, West and Southwest.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
FTKiAK. G. P. A.

a«ep8dtf

Portland, at 7 o'clock p. in., and INDi A WHARF
Boston, at 5 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted.)
Passengers by this line are reminded that they

comfortable night's rest and avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriving in ttoston late
at night.
Through Tickets to Now York, 7ia the various
Kail and Sound Lines (or sale.
Freight taken as usual.
J. II. COVLE, Jr., ««entrai Igeni.
sops
dtf

ίΦΡίΦΤΓΠΉ
PHILADELPHIA

KATES

Ouiahn, KagiIt I.ake I'iiy,
Man Francwcc

I,oui*,

Elegant New Steamer
JOHN BROOKS and
TREJ10NT
will
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHaRF

Depot

—TO—

Canada,

The Favorite Steamer

secure a

DBPARTIJREM:
For Auburn and Lewinlen, 7.15 a. m., 1.15
and 6.20 p. m.
For (iorhiiin, 7.35 a. m. and 4.(30 p. m. mixed.
For <>orhaiU|ITIoatrcRl, Quebec anil Chicago.

fare $1.00

J. SXKPKEKECS.fiaiWiiitendent.

d4intn-Jly2tt

Koruu^'s Loiversal Injector.
boilers. Will
FORF.feeling
The best boiler feeder
For sale

lift hot water et I60
in the market

Warranted.

by
J 4 Ci VIS ENGINEERING CO.
ΤI HiiioH Street.
M

THE

PBESS

Thankngirinic·

THDRSDAI MOKMNfl, NOV. 27.

NKW' ADVEKTIXOK^'TN TODAY.

ENTERTAINMENTS.
Yotug Men's Christian Asioclati m—Lecture.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Owen, Moore & Co.
Anuual Exhibition—Zenas
Thompson, Jr.
Found—Swinging Door Hinge.
W. Ε Carrutbers & Co.

For Sale—Fowls.
To Let—Front Rooms.
Notiui. is Hereby Given.

Wanned—Furbished llooms.
Engineer Wanted.

&c.

THANKSGIVING DAY.
Preftiriciit Arthur IM^ignatee
Thursday
Not. 2?ih.

Washington, Nov. 7.
President of the United titaita of
America,
Proclamation:'
Tbesensouis nigrt when it is yearly the wont of
the people to ob-erve a cay
appointed for that purpose b the President, as an especial occasion lor
thanksgiving u»>to God.

By

the

α

Now
eu*» m.

thtierore,

in

recognition

of the hallowed
I
Chester A. Arthur President of «be
United States do hereby
designate as such day of
geusral thanksgiving, Thursday, the 27th day of
this present
November, and I do recommend that
throughout the land the people, ceasing from their
aecusu>med occupations, do then keep this
holiday
at their several hornet aud their
several pUcee ot
wo sbip and wiili heurt and
voice pay reverent acknowledgment to the giver of all good for the
counties bl«ssing< wherewith he hath
visited this
nation.
in witn«s? wheieof, I have hereunto
pet my hand
and caused ih-- seal of ih
United States ιό be affixed.
one in the city of
this seventh day of November, in theWashington,
year of our Lord one
thoiis^nd eipbt hundred and eighty four, and of the
independence of the United States the one huudred
and ninth.
Chester A. Ahthir.
Bv the President :
«

Fhed'k. T. Fhelikghuysen,
Secretary of State.

STATE OF MAINE.
BY

jQl

ΤΠΕ

«.oVEKNOlt

Proclamation.

Our most pleasant »eligious customs as citizens of
Sta'e are those wbich originated with oar New
ancestors.
The infportant instructions
which they g-tve in the primitive home are emoi
g
ur beet memories, and their
early custom have beeom national; especially that or
returning thanks
after
a

England

the harvest.

I.

therefore, in

accord an ce with

t«.»4s venerated cuHora. and the proclamation by the
President of these United States,
by the advice of
the Executive Council, do set apart
Thnrwiiny, Che 'i?ih l>ay of November in«t..
as a aay or public tba
Reviving and praise for the
manifold

blessings

of the

closing

Let

year,

us. as

peop'e, unite in or*e universal thanksgiving to
bim who bold» in hie band, "the wealth of nations."
Let the hearts of ibe poor be made
glad by the sympathy and bountiful gifts of the more favored. "He
that bath a bountiful eje shall be blessed, for be
givetb of his bread to the poor."
Given at the Council Chamber, at
Augusta, ti-ie eighth day of November, in the
year of our Lord, one thousand eight
hui died am) eighty-four, and of the iudependence of the United States of
America, the one hundred and ninth.
Fjeledkbick Kobie.
By the Governor:
Joseph O. Smith, Secretary of State.
a

jL.S.}
—

Brief Jolting..
It was cloudy aad wirm yesterday.
The
mercury indicated 38° at sunrise, 45° at noon
aad 10s at sunset; wind BOOtbwest.
Tbe *itt»r term of tLe public cchoola ol

Dewiot will begin next Monday.
Longfellow Lodge, K. of P., will celebrate
their first anniversary January 16tli.
A Thanksgiving dinner of chicken

and

pumpkin pie, will be served tc the inmates of
the almshouse today.
The first train passed over tbe Bcston and
Maine new iron bridge
yesterday.

over

the Cocheco river

Tbe Maine Oectral, 88 their regular
momhlj
meeting fell on Thanksgiving, held it Monday
last. Ouly routine business was transacted.
Adjtttant General Beal inspected the S-.ate
property held by the Portlaud companies, on

Tuesday.
Tbe Portland Company at
its semi-annual meeting held yesterday,[declared a semiannual dividend of S per cent, payable December lit.
The ladies connected with the Associated
Charities have postponed tbeir meeting, to
take place at room 18 City Bnilding, from Frip. m., to Monday at the same hoar.
Tue Haine Central Railroad
Company are

aay

now

at Λ

distributing

their enow ploughs and flingart over their line to be
ready for the first heavy enow.

Capt Cyrus Etnrdivant, formerly of this city*
il engaged for a few weeks
at Lawrence
Mass., in the gospel, temperance and prison

work.
In taking down the century-old
the Skillings faim house,

chimney in
Cusliing's Islai d,

several relics have been found
They yill be presented to the

in

crevices.

Natural History

8>ciety.

The amount of starc'a shipped this moBth
from the Λro ι;t K.'k factories over the Maine
Central Railroad has been the largest eyer before known in a single month. More than one
hu dred car loads have already been sent.
A CfiUDtrjloan, fnll of liquor, was so
obetrep.
•ron<

Exchange

on

police attempted

street
to

yesterday,

when the
for cruelly

him
b atiug bis horse, that he bad to be ironed before he was taken to the station.
■ The receipts of poallry in the local maikels
Jd t-rdij1 were not large nor much better qual.
ity than (hose received Tuesday.
Turkeys
w re selling at from 22 to 23
cent#, while the
prices on other poultry were unchanged.
The Mechanic Blues and Biddeford Light
arre?t

Infantry celebrate Tnankegiving today by a
ompany team shoot, ten meu each, at tho
Deerii β range. After the shoot the Blues will
entertain the Biddeford team at their armory.
W. E. Ctiandler, No. 177 Middle street, has
received the December number of the Folio,

which oontains

a line portrait of Autonie Janiich and five vocal and instrumental
selections,
with the usual inteiesting news and witty par-

agraphs.
We are credibly
informed that Messrs.
Burubam & Morrill will continue to run their
packing house iu this city during the winter,
with a considerably reduced fcrce of employes,
and lighter work compared with previous
years. They now have a contract to can SO
tons of poultry.
We learn that the Eev. S. P. Pearson is
meeting with grand success in Montreal. A
rrrj large number asked for prayers at the various services on Sunday, and at the first temperance meeting on Monday, 147 signed the
pledge and 43 persons went forward to the altar f< r prayers.
W. B. Green, D. C. Pinney, Isaac H. Bai.
ley, New York; Geo E. Fickens, Cincinnati,
Ohio; Ε. H. Hippie, Cleveland, Ohio; W. E.

Stevenson, Montreal; S. S. Hobson, Montana;
W—— 1· t? ΠΙ-— Α τη α»
—

—

»

,W1

V.

—

vvuu.oj

"V
Ι»

Geo. W. Richmond, Jr., Boston,
Falmouth Hotel last night.

"-·

U.

weie

»»

UittU,

at

tbe

Advertisements appropriately coming under
the classification heads, Wants, Help Wanted, Situations Wanted, Foe Sale, To Let,
Board and Roohs and Lost and Found, not
exceeding forty words, will be inserted iu tbe
Daily Peess one week lor twenty-five cents,
if paid in advance.
When payment is not
made in advance, regular rates will be charged.
Tbe large circulation of the Pbbss makes it
the beet medium for these advertisements.
3,374 bales of rags from China, have began
to arrive f· r the Cumberland Paper Mills.
Eacb bale weighs 400 ponuds, compactly pressed, and is odor me with some disinfectant substance with which it wai treated before its original shipment. Tbe tiret car load of Christmas trees for shipment to New York, arrived
Monday from points on the Maiue Central

Railroad.
if. m. c. a.
The Bible class lor the ttady of the international Sunday school lessons which opened
with a large attendance la-t Friday afternoon
at 4.30 o'clock, will be continued on sucoessive
Friday afternoons at the same hour. Rev.
Frank T. Bayljy will conduct the class tomorrow afternoon.
Pastors, teachers and all
others Interested are cordially invited to attend.
The next entertainment in the Y. M. C. Λ.
course will be given at City Hall, Wednesday

evening, Dec. 3d, by Frederick A. Ober of
Boston, corresponding member of the New
York Academy of Sciences and author of
several works on Mexico, who will deliver bis
celebrated illustrated lecture on Mexico. The
■tereoptioon views, seventy in namber, were
taken by Mr. Ober himself, and as works of
art

will rank with tbe very best.

There will be a gospel meeting at the rooms
of the association on Fr.aay evening at 7.45
o'clock.
The Hamman 1'inno·.
lane i« a μ eo of household furnitare greatly to be desired ; and to all those
thinking (f purchasing one we would call attention to tbe etock of Mes: π. Ε. Β. Robiison

▲ nice

& Co.,

corner

versary discourse, next Sunday evening in the
Firtt Parish church. The object of this society
h to give seasonable and sympathetic relief to

be sessions morning, afternoon and
evening.
At 11 o'clock there will be a anion service at
High Street Church. Rev. J. M. Williams of
Pine Street will preach.
There will bo a anion lervice at the First
Parish Chnrch at 11 o'clock, with a sermon
by
; Rev. Dr. Hill.
There «ill be performances at the Portland
Theatre, City Hall and People's Theatre afternoon and evening.

Knightly Six.
No freight trains

AUCTION SALES.

Furniture, Carpets, Stoves,

day.

There will be balls at G lbert's Hall and
Army and Navy Hall, the latter given by the

W anted—Agents.

Ghamberlin Λ Hornsted—Great Bargains.

of Congress and Pearl streets.

NEW

Thia venerable society bas engaged tl e Rev.
Charles H. Daniels to deliver tbe usual anni-

The public offices will all be cloaed as usua'.
At the Portland and Bijoa rinks there will

CITY AND VICINITY.

Portland Benevolent Society·

Today le Thanksgiving and, as is customary,
the morning papers will net be issued on Fri-

will be ran over the Maine
Central today, giving the employes an
opportunity to spend Thanksgiving at home.
An exhibition of the Harden Hand Grenade
will be given on the lot (vest of the observa-

tory

at

3 p.

m.

Ten picked men from tbe Biddeford
Light
Infantry will visit this city today to shoot for
a prize with
an
equal number of the Mechanic Bines.
At 10 30 a. m there will be a anion
praise
aid prayer meeting of tie

Congress Street

Methodist and St. Lawrence Street cbnrcbes
at the latter
chnrch, conducted by Rev.
Messrs. Adams and Wright.
There will be a children's temperance meeting at the Gospel Mission this evening, the exercises to be hy the Mission Sabbath school.
There will also be a prayer meeting at 10 a.
AH are invited.
The Champions and the Portlands «ill
play
a game of foot ball at the foot of
Mayo street,
this morning, at 10 o'clock eharp.
The member^ of the Champions are: Fred
Fred

Grimmer,

Ben T.

Hawiey,

Ν. E.

E.

Davis, Eugene D.vis, Charles Willard.

The Ralvniion Army.
Since the Salvatiou Aruiy first encamped in
Portland, on Sunday last, the hoodlums have
had pretTV much their own wav at. t.h« mwit.
ings in Thompson's block, the arm; head-

quarter?, until l»et night. They have inter,
rupted the meetings, gang the "War-Ory"
songs to their own tones, and made their audible lommentj apon the ecriptaral remarks and

inferences

drawn

therefrom by

Capt. Happy

Gray.
La^t evening, after the great audience—
which filled the hall to repletion, including

many ladies—were seated, the crowd stretched
out ο to the landing place and stairs. The
exercises proceeded in the regular fashion of
the army, as heretofore described in the I'ke-s,
and the hoodlums took up the hymns, singing
"John Btowu'e Body" and like well known
airs. Then other speakers than those of the
army rose, noticeably McKenny, the revivalist, when the hoodlums shouted with one ac-

cord, "sit down," and drummed with their
feet, pounded with their bands and kept up a
racket. This wai followed with one or two
other speaker», when a sadden change came
o'er the spirit of the tcene. Several policemen appeared, and joining forces they want
through the crowd like a battering^am, seized
the leadirg offenders by the Bhoulders and
rushed them ont of the hall as if they had
been shot oat of a catapult.
This was a new
phase of affairs, and after this tactic had been

repeated several times the hoodlums found the
"jig was up" so far as their fun was concerned
and there was scon room enough for any new
comers.
The subsequent proceedings were
tame enough.
In future, if hoodlums attempt to breakup
their meetings, they won't get off so easily, but
they will find themselves in the police station.
ThauliHKiving Turkey·.
Messrs. O. W. Fullam, J. F. Libby, Burgess, Fobes & Co., F. Λ. Smith & Co., and
John Martin of the Falmouth
ed their employees with fat

Hotel, presentturkeys yester-

day.
Β. B. Farnsworth presented his employees
with nice birds as usual, for Thanksgiving, as
did also D. White & Sons.
Mr. W. E. Gould, presented the workmen
hi* new house with turkeys joeterday, and Charles J. Walker & Co., as usual,
presented all their employee with turkeys.

employed

on

Th. P^vlin Mills

r>«

1

li

IOC

j-

*

turkey for their bands, sod Marreu, Bailey &
Co. looked after tbeir help.
married·
Ια this city, at the Cathedral of the Iinmac
ulate Conception, John B. Criaham and Miss
Mary J. Crowley of this city, were married

ye-terday by

Rev. Father Linehan.
Mr.
Criaham has been for the past twelve years
with Messrs. A. E. Stevens & Co., in their
wholesale iron «tore.
All the boys know
"Johnnie" and wish him every happiness in
bis new departure. The happy coople left for
New York immediately after the ceremony
and on their return will settle down in their
native city.
Crnrlty la Animal».
M. Sawyer, of the 8. P. C. ψ., yesterday morning arrested Ebenezer Dolly of
Windham, who wad driving a horse, one of
whose legs was terrib'ly swollen.
The horse
Mr. A.

appraised at one cent, and was ordered
killed by Mr. S .wyer. Dolly claimed that the
horse belonged to James M. Dnnlap of Windbam. The trouble with tbo horse was of a
was

contagions

nature, and no stable-keeper would
allow it to be put in bis stable.
Λ critical*

on the Portland &
Osden»burff.
Frank C. Howard, of this ciiy, a brakemau
on the Portland & Ogdensburg, was
caught
between two cars aP* Baldwin yesterday, and

He was brought to his home
badly injnred.
here and expects to be out in a few days.
George Chase, also a brakemsn on the same
road, and eaid to belong in Conway, Ν. H.,
was canght between a car and the station platform yeeterday morning, at Bartlett, Ν. H.,
and

terribly

crushed.
THE

DOCTORS.

Annual fleeting of tbe Cnmbrrlnud IHcdical Society— Officer· Elected.
Last

evening

tbe annual

meeting of the
Camberland Connty Medical Society was held
at tbe Medical School rooms, Canal B,mk
building. The attendance was large and trie
session very interesting.
Tbe annual election of officers was as follows:
President—Dr. A. K. P. Meserve.
Vice President—Dr. J. S. Horr of Saccarappa.
Secretary—Dr. Stanley P. Warren.
Treasurer—Dr. J. A. Spalding.
After the transaction of business the society
listened to a very able oration by Dr. Weeks
npon "The Tendency of Modern Surgery, of
which the following Is a brief abstract:
DR.

WEKKB' fAPEB.

0
Tbe question is asked, as studied from the
light of the oast, what is the tendency of mod-

nrn

anrornrr9

TKu

o»<-

V»c»a

4—1

practitioners.

Th« qu stlon then asked in the opening is
answered by the four advances mentioned; a
true conservatism, specialization,
higher education aud better social position.
The society voted to change the time ol its

meetings from the last Wednesday to the last
Thursday of each month, and from an evening
to a morning session.
Real Unlace Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate in this
county have been reoorded at the Registry of

Deeds:

Portland—City

of

Portland to Cbai. A. Hanson,

$238.86.
Gorbam—Frank Decormier to Daniel D.Plummer,
land. $25.
land.

ΛηνκΒΠ»κ:πι:ιντ£.

HValNBtlN (ItRDN.

TENNEY & LEICHTON
—

—ASD—

no.' I

—

OS

NOV.

FRIDAY,
good8

These

Dullan.

relieving

vessels in distress.
Captain Lay will be in readiness tbe early
part of next week for his rough business. The
following is a iist of the Dal'ai' oificors for the
winter:

28.

been sold for less than

never

$4.50 and $5.00
LADIES' WINTER GARMENTS Photographer,

$1.00 per yard, and are not at the prtsent time sold
for less than that price anywhere.
They measure
41 inches in width, and are iu the choicest colors.
We have 41 pieces, all new and fresh, and we shall
stll them for the low price of 59 cents per yard, until ail are sold. This is a grand
opportunity to secure a nice I>ress for a small sura of
money, and no
one should pass them by who are in need of a Dress.
These goods are all wool, and wilL
be apprecionly
ated when seen.

For a few days we shall hold a special sale of medium p> iced Winter («arment*, consisting of Russian Circulars, Dolmaus, Long and
Newmarket?, Sacques and Jackets,

CMERUNl HOISTED,

ΟΛΕ ASSORTED EOT AT S4.50.
ΟΛΕ ASSORTED EOT AT
5.00.

Flue Portrait* a specially,

OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL

<11 f

We consider them excellent
two lots.

ANNUAL EXHIBITION
—

OF

value,

and invite

an

at

Boy" will be at Portland Theatre this
afternoon and evening. lie is full of pranks and is
in
jre
generally
''outrageously awful" on Thanksgiving than any day in tbe year. Roast turkey and

Zenas

mince ι ie

seem tu bring ail bis mi ji-.htevous qualiiu lull force. TUe boys will all want to see

examination of the

—

of the ^nost

nonnlnr

iirt t<;îu

in

dtf

exhibition at 9 o'clock,

this

many will wish to see the game
will doubtless be packed.
AT

tonight.

the Port-

The

Bijou

"musician,

NOTES.

The Audersons accept the challenge of the Champions to play a game of polo at the Anderson street
grounds, this morning, at 11 o'clock.
SUBURBAN NOT£8.

>1

nnt.olar

JVlnchiita'·

same
on

one or

1

Biddeford and Saco, thence to Old Orchard via
Beech street, and the other branch to begin at
Laurel Hill Cemetery and extend to the mouth
of the Saco river, passing through Camp Ellis
via the Frrrv road. The cost of building and
furnishing the proposed road, it ii estimated,
will net exceed 8100,000, and this amount is
already guaranteed by outside parties. Among
those who stand ready to aid in this undertaking is the Hon. Charles Lord of Superior City,
Wisconsin, clerk of the Circuit Court of the
State, who, it is said, will if nececsary furnish
the full amount r< quired for constructing and
putting the roads into operation.
IVoniiniitione by the Governor.
The Governor has made the following nominations:
Justices of the Peace and Qnorum—L. D.
Caiven, Waterville; J. Warren Corson, New
Sharou; James W. Matthews, Caribou; Tho«.
Dinemore, China; Thee. S. Bridgbam, Backfield; Win. J. Budick, L>>wiston; Carl B. 8a*telle, Lowell.
Fish Warden—A. K. P. Ward, Bridgton.
Gentlemen will find

a

great variety of slip4tiB

Rheumatism
Wc doubt if there is, or can be, a specific
remedy for rheumatism ; but thousands who
have suffered its pains have been greatly benefited by Hood's Sarsaparilla. If you have
failed to find relief, try this great remedy.
"
I was afflicted with rheumatism twenty
years. Previous to 18831 found no relief, but
grew worse, and at one time was almost helpless. Hood's Sarsaparilla did me more good
than all the other medicine I ever had."
H. T. Balcom, Shirley Village, Mass.
"
I had rheumatism three years, and got no
relief till I took Hood 3 Sarsaparilla. It has
done great tilings for nie. I recommend it to
Tthere." Lewis Bubbank, Biddeford, Me.
Hood's Sarsaparilla Is characterized by
three peculiarities : 1st, the combination of
rempdial agents; 2d, the proportion, 3d, the
process of securing the active medicinal
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown.
Bend for book containing additional evid"nca
"
Hood's Sarsaparilla tones up my system,
purifies my Mood, sharpens rav appetite, ana
seems to make me over."
J. P. Thompson,
Begister of Deeds, Lowell, Mass.
"Hood's Sarsaparilla beats all others, and
Is worth its weight in gold." I. Haiuungton,
130 Bank Street, New York
City.

Hood's

TO

rooms

a

IOO£Doses_One Dollar.

thereon.
2t- For the choice of nine directors for the ensuing year.
3 —To elect a Clerk of the Corporation.
4.- Ί ο transact any other business that may legally come before them.

WM. H. CON ANT, Clerk.

Portland, Norember 18ih, 1884.

novlO

d2«r

ΓΒ1ΗΕ Maine Eclectic Medical Society will hold its
\ {tend-annual meeting at the Preble House,
on Wednesday, Dec. 1 rh at 10 o'clock a.
m.
Members are requested to taV e due notice.
Per order
if. BA&RËTi', M. D., Sec'y.
diiw·

SILK

HATS.
STIFF
HATS

a

large

—

I.ET—Very desirable, eunny front rooms
High St. Apply at 93 FLEASANT ST.

ALSO OF

HATS.

—

SHADE FIXTURES

WA MFEF*.—Apply io W. C.
ΕΙΝΟΙΝ<ΈΚ
G. CAKNËT, No. 85FideralSt.
no27-l

—

Taught

No. 42 Brown St.
dtf

ηοτ17

[LOCUTION

ANDJOCA'l

CûLTUHE.

Misi Sarah E. JLanghton,

sep6

COB. CONGRESS
nov27

tjayl

W,

Hardman Grand &

»

A graduate of the National School of Oratory, Philadelphia, will receive pupils at
gargrut'e
148 Spring Street, after Sept. 15.
Miss Laughton refers by permission to Moses
True Brown, Prin. of Boston School of Oratory and
Prof, of Elocution at Tufts College. Henry Dixon
Jones, Instructor of Elocution Harvard College.
W. J. Cortliell, Prin. Western Normal School, Gorharn, and Thomas Tash, Supt. of Schools, Portland.

—

shall

sell

at

prices.

Γ"??}.
Thursday, November 37th,

Saturday,

November

iio27

WANTED!

1»

_

BUY OOITGOL.4.
If yon want Boot* that don't turn purple,

(Thanksgiving.)

BUY DOXGOLA.

of

common pens,1

Boot»,

BUY D0300LA.

Handkerchiefs,

If yon want fashionable Boots,

Bfr. G.

39th,

OWEN, MOORE & GO.
dit

51. BOS WORTH, formerly of
Portland, hereby solicits the patronage
of lits formercustomers and the P> rtlaud
public at bis store iu Bostot..
Our stock is full and complete, and
with every facility enlarged and iu·
crcased, and in a broader field, both for
supply and demand, we feel confident we
can meet, any want in the line of
House·,
furnishing and Interior Decorating.
Estimates
Correspondence solicited.
and samples sent promptly by mail.

GEO. M. BOSWORTH & CO.
101

BUY DOTIÎGOLA.
If you want Dougola or any other Bool»,
13uy of

G.

M.

PALMER,

only authorized Agent for Doogota

The

in

C ity.
Unscrupulous manufacturers are trying to palm
fhia

off verv
names a3

inferior

boots

under

siiuùar

sounding

All genuGondola, Donga, Vong la, &c.
Dongola Boots bave the word "DONGOLA,"
the
and
lining
other
printed upon
parties do not
ine

dare

use

this

name as

EVER If

it is

copyrighted.

PA IΚ WARRANTED.

Washington St.
BOSTON.

oc20

Everybody to know that we make a Specialty of
Gents' Water Proof Goo-is.
Eoglish Grain Balmorals.
English Grata Boots, Double Sole and Shank,
Warranted Water Proof.
Gen's' Hand Sewed Waukenpliast Balmorals,Rubber Lined, Warranted Water Proof.

BUY D03G0LA.
«...4

We shall make our Annual Openiug Display of
New Dolls and articles for Dolls' Outfits. All the
Children are invited.

MECHANICS,

If you want nice fitting and easy Boots,

If yon wait

We sliall continue the sale
Plushes and Gloves.

AND

LADIES

STREET,

ME.
PORTLAND,
novl
eod2m

MIDDLE ST.

197

eod4w

Friday, November 2§th,

FARMERS,

COE,

special

AND PEARL· STS.

59! CONGRESS

EMPLOYEES,

All the new Flat Crawns, rolled brims,
and specialties from till celebrated factories. Visit us before you buy.

Upright Pianos, GJ. Boswortli&Co.,

Onr Store will be closed all day

1L·

which we

Have tlio Unrivaled.

AN» WORK DOIVE TO ORDER.

N. J. ABBOTT,

AND

CURTAIN GOODS

Painting

—

SOFT

assortment

near

Kensington

AND

-

PAPE Β S & FRIEZES

uovi'7-1

d"m

M. C. PALMER
547 Congress Street.

ALL OF THE

nov8

dtf

GENTLEMEN'S
Boots in all the LeadiDg Styles.

LADIES'
Fall and Winter Goods, all "Widths, Sizes and
Half Sizes.

THANKSGIVING

FOR

is

—

Everybody to know that our LOW RENT which
o^ly about one third as much as our competitors

enables

us

to

give

our cusiomers

prices that defy competition.

C. 0.

good solid goods at

DELICACIES

CHILDREN'S & MISSES'
School Boots.

BOYS' & YOUTHS'
Boys' Cloth Top Button

and

CALL AT

PURE

—

HUDSON'S,

lo. 13 Market
—

School Boots.
gress at

FIIE,

CANDIES

WANTED,

Square,

WHE&JC YOU WILL JTUTD

—

Best

Goods,
Freshly Vade,

Con-

ΟΑ]\Γ

SIGN OF GOLD BOOT.

ΒΈ1

Gtre joui order* early,
time ahead.

F Ο UN D

THE SHOE DEALER

421 CONGRESS
no8

ST,

POSTLANO,

COSTIS k CO,
493 Congress St

CLOCKS
—FBOM-5

&5to$150

$lto$19Q

C.O.HUDSON great mm !
Jan22

irith

every

<

•

*?*c

a.

WILL· CONTINUE TU ROUGH

^

written
Warrant

A

Exchange

Clock.

Wolf

only $1.50.
Rogers' Triple Plate Knives only
$3.00 per dose.

the

Jeweler,

547 Congress St., near Oak.

feb6

<ltf

who
over
now

was for $o
many years located
H. H. Hay's Apothecary Store,
has his office at his house,

116 Winter

η·22

/ trademark and "John Mr ν

All in Want
OF

m-LL

»&?·*!£!?Λ2ΐβ.of eûcl* pair. Ft Τ
PtllFhtThV, Look Nice*
Sivei
;Ôut wen r others

Colleve,

Philadelphia! all

\V Ε Λ

Sold bv nil reputable

—

eodtf

117,121 & 128 Center St., Portland, Me.
Always

prices

on

dtf

and many

new ones

at my

hand the beet oysters at the lowest

octJi9dtjayl

St.,

where with re<lnced expenses I *ball be able to give
better bardai ne in all kinds of Furniture than ever
before.
Betiding a specialty, Repairing ol all
kinds solicited.

dculerM.

FLOWERS, Ferns, Sitdlax,«£c„ for Funerals
wedding· and Partie», i nanal Κ>*>·«£ΐΐΜη
Mpeciuliy. Flowers preserved. Parties supplied
at short notice.
All work warranted to be tirstclass and at low prices.
C* Α. ϋΕΝΛΕΙΤ,
558 i'oogrcNs Street.
noÔdlm

CUT

Wo. 74 Union

ίί*TIIeViT'and

OYSTERS, GUI
FLOWLRS Ai PUNTS.
should send their
ders to
ATWOOD'S OYSTER HOUSE,

197 MIDDLE ST.
f

"Are the CHEAPEST
and BENT for Cil IL·
DREN. None ►reunine without

or-

Coe,

Street

house from Pine street, where he would be
'leased to receive calls from bis former patrons and
'there who need the services of an experienced X)en
; 1st.
ooZleodtf
id

8 Free SU Block, PORTLAND.

oe31

NEW WARER00M8

197 IWIIiDLF ST.

lie

clos-

m.

vacated the Store No. β Free street, i
HAVING
pball be glad to welcome all my old custom

COE,
—

at 6.30 p.

Samuel Thurston

ere

Prices way down.

If you want a robe this year be sure
look at onr stock. Our low prices
eat all.

DR. W. R. JOII,\SO\, DE.VI 1ST

ing

REMOVAL!

Au immense assortment to sclcct from.

Buffalo
Robes.

LOWEST PRICES.

Nov.

in

GLOVES.

and

Watches Cleansed and warrant·
ed only $1.00.
Vainsprings, the best, only $1.00.

-

seen

197 MIDDLE ST.

imcrlcnn Watchm In Coin Stiver
Cases only SS.50.
Nickel Alarm Clod», warranted.

ttcKENNEY,

ever

COE,

and Federal Streets.

; will sell yon Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Silverware lower than aay other dealer in the State.

LARGEST STOCK.

largest assortment
Portland.

Jfc. with every

Watch.

dtf

AT

The

A written
; Warrant

dtf

to the du'l
the sale of

ME.

—FBOM—

1ft*25

weather,
WINTER Owing
AT
LAP
PIANO COVERS
COST,
W.L.Wilson <fe Co.'s, ROBES·
Satudray,
1st,

eodtf

WATCHES

alwayt engage!

CHARLES

DON'T FOBfiET THE PLACE.

9

us wj are

■ome

Low Prices.

Sarsaparilla

Bold by all druggists. Çi ; six for $5. Mad**
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

THE

both of

minutes walk of Preble
private family, within
House. Address 1>. Press Office.
»ον27·1

Hor«c Railroad fer Biddeford and Saco.
The Biddeford Jonrnal tajs a movement is

pers—acme elegant etjlee—at Moseley'i,
Washington street, BostoD.

and now have

LU KIBE RIV1EN

foot in Biddeford and Saco to baild a horse
railroad there, and the next Legislature will
be petitioned for a charter. It is proposed to
have two branches of the road; one to extend
from Greenwood Cemetery, passing through

Stockholders of the Portland and Rochester
Railroad are hereby notified that their amiual
meeting will be held at the office of GEO. Ρ. WESCO I T, 33 Plum St.. Portland, on W*<lne».day, the
third day of December next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, to act upon the following articles, viz:
1. To hear the ieport of the Directors and act

—

gentleman and wife would like
WANTED—-A
two furnished
with board in
ten

Couip!uiu».

on

Portland and Hochcster Ilailroad.

FALL PATTERNS,

sample swinging door binge; owner
by proving proper· y and payH. 1£. ÏHORND1KE, hackman, Grand Trunk Depot.
nov27-l
can

of

(Frtm the Machias Union.)
The breaking up of the Hue of Portland and
Maohias bo,its has been a fatality.
People all
along the shore cotnp'ain of disappointment
and less. The condition is woree than thirty
ye r« ago: then by etag» «cas the only way oat
or t>y sail packet.
It 19 said that #20,000 woald
not make the people whole who hare suffered
in various ways.
Pa*«on Tucker is expected home from Europe Nov. 22d. It is hoped that he will take
in the si'uatioi), and In a few days either fix a
boat schedule that will convene the people or
lake the boat off altog. ther.
Our people have alwajs felt well toward the
M. C. R. U. ; th« y desire to continue the friendship; but it has been almost,frozen since the
change of boats.
What is wanted is one trip per week from
Machiasport to Portlaud and return, Machineport being trie terminus,
if we can have better than this it will be appreciated.
For twenty years people have come to Machtasport to take the boat from sections of
country thirty miles away.
They have been
disappointed, and the cost to them is heavy.
Τ h 1. j can't come and go longer.
From wliat we know of Mr. Tucker, wa
fet I warranted in baying that he will be favorable. If he should consult Capt Deoniaon or
Capt. Deering, they could easily explain the
situation.

THE

Portland,

Having a portion of our former
stock still on hand wo have decided to continue the sale at prices
that will well insure their sale.
V'e have also added a large line
of new

ing charges. Call

ning. It consisted of duets, songs, cornet solos and
other n.usi ·, and was given by Miss Hannah Loring,
Miss Emma Kussdl and David Loring.
We expect
to have another concert at the gchoot house in District No. 2, on Friday evening, Nov. 28.
The enwi ti giiiging by Miss Clara Merrill, of the Wiiliston
church choir, Portland. Miss Hannah l*oriDg will
preside at the organ If storm> the cencert «ill occur the tire: fair night.
'ilia proceeds will be given
to the ue# 01 gau fund.

c!3t

Alllllllll Meeting.
Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the
Portland, Bangor. Mt. De·err and Machine
Steamboat Company, will be held at the office of the
Company. in Portland, on Tn«»d*y, December 2d,
1884, at Λ o'clock p. in for the following purpostt*.
1st To hear and act onîthe Treasurer's report lor
18K4.
lid To act on amending the By Law*.
f
3rd To choose Directors for the ei.Miing
^
year.
4tli To act on any other boalne** that may loyally come before them.
DaY,
UEO. L.
sec'y.
November 17 1884.
nuvl8d«d

WIWOW SHADES.

A

have
FOUND

The Directors meet half
M. N. K1CU, Secretary.

AND

KHfTS W ANTE O—In every town in the
a new liae of go jds;
big j-ay to
s; seud 10 cents for samples.
Call or
adirés* W. E. 5., 205 Middle St., Portland, Me.
nov27-l

Cumberland.
An excellent concert was given at the sociable
which met with Alma M. Brackett last Friday eve.

f^piuii.tnant iri

7 Va o'clock.

1847.

JKOtiCATIOnAL..

skates. The afternoon session will commence at 2
and last till 4, and the hours for the
evening session
will be the same as usual. Good music will be lurnished for all three sessions and the riuk should
and doubtless will see, one of the old time parties.
It is a belter place than ever to skate aud the best
of oroer is always maintained. For ex.ra attractions
there will be club swinging by James
Doyle, and
harmonica soles by that nne
Mr. C. A.

at,

ho»r previous.
ηον2Γ>

ail

goodagen

PORTLAND RISK.

At this rink, so familiar to all old skaters, those
who wish a long skate will turn their attention.
The morning session·lasts from 10 to 12 o'clock
and the price of admission will include the use of

fc'arrell.

ESTABLISHED

FOll

BIJOU.

following

Citizens Mutual Rflief Society.

Stated Meeting for November will be held at
Ί1ΙΙΚ
Keception Hall next FK1D<§Y EVKMNG,
28th iust.

Ε. Β. ROBINSON & CO. Paper Hangings

ACSstate to sell

lauds and Deerings will play a game of polo, well
Deerings are con posed of several players The
known here and part of them wear
championship
medals. It is currently stated that the Portlands
wil have to ork lively to Lei ρ ahead of them in
the coming league and to see how true this may
be,

—

}

THE ROLLERS.

THE

0»

»ΕΕΤΙΧ<ίΚ.

ηοννβ

8 ΑΓΒ.--1 Trio of Partridge Cochins fowl
and five young P. C. pullets; 1 Trio of Rose
Combed Leghorns; also Light Brabma pullets and
roosters: Pure stock. Prices reasonable. Address,
Ravine Pou'try Yard, North Scarboro, Me. no'27-1

The rinks will be popular places in which to spend
today, and at both the Bijou and Portlaud rinks
therejflill be either extra sessions or attractions.
AT

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR

BARGAINS !

E. DUDLEY FREEMAN,
Yarmouth. Nov. 18,1884.
no27dlawTh iw*

moor."

There will be music at the afternoon session and
at 4 Master Willie Watters, the boy contortionist, will give one ol his exhibitions. Following that
will be a polo game between the Alerts and S. G. &
Co. In the evening Master Watters will
repeat his

Bridge,

m.

IVIaine Eclectic Milieu! Society.

in the County of Cumberland,
deceased, and given
as the law directs.
All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased are
required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to

The Mi'an Opera Company, which will open at the
Boston 'Jheatre, December 8th, has created quite a
furore wherever it has appeared.
A brilliant operatic eve«»t occurred last night iu
the New York. Academy. Mme. Adelina Paiti celebrated her silver wedding with the operatic
stage,
her debut having been u.ade in New York
twentylive years ago in Donizetti's ••Lucia do LamnierΟIV

Herbert O.

No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me.

bonds

HOTES.

dti

Begular Sale of Furniture and General MerchanSaturday, commencing at 10 o'clock
Consignments solicited.
oct3d

dise every

ΗΓ-Λ11 buelneM relating to Patenta promptly and
lalthfnllv executed.
<nl2dtf

NOTICE

evening performance
at this popular hou*e. The entertainments are of
the variety order and all the performers bear a good
name in their professi >n.
They will make lively
times at the People's and will aid digestion
by the
heatty laughs they will p»ovide their .visitors.

St.

13, and 1 to 9,

American Λ Foreign Patents,

Thompson Jr.,

I8HERERV «IVBN, that the
subscriber has been duly appointed and taken
upon himself the truet of Administrator with the
Will annexed, of the estate of
MARY M. PRINCE, late of Yarmouth,

matinee and

a

Physician,

Congress
to

—

REASONABLE PRrÇF.S.

people's theatre.

the

liotanic

where he is prepared to treat ail diseases of the
Blood, both Acute and Chronic. Examination at a
distance thw fee will be 93*00.
Consultation and
examination free at the office until further notice.

The most elegant assortment of Sleighs
ever shown in I'ortland, consisting
of new designs of Ctin&dian Rus
siau s eig: s and h!»o stand·
arj i'urtland Styles.

t>>

countiy in two programmes of great excellence.
Mr. Stockbiidge in these concerts gives the public
just what they will most appreciate. The Qerinania
Quartette are a delightful bniy of wind instruments the Temple Quartette is ouo ot the nest
dri led and best harmonized club of male voices in
the Country, Miss Rose Stewart possesses a charm
ing s «prano voice, Mr. Lichteuburg is one of the
most delightful violinists ever heard in
Portland,
ana Miss Couihoui hae a great reputation as a reader at the West.
Thsre will be

No· 593
^lonre, 9

Waieroonie of

THE STOCK BRIDGE CONCERTS.

The twoS ockbridge entertainments, which will
be given at City Hall this afternoon and evening,

aud

augl4

32 to 33 UNION ST.

Peek's Bad Boy.

I>K. Jh'. B. IIUS·:»,
PERMANENTLY LOCATED AT

nov27

PECK'S BAD BOV.
That "Bad

dftOdtf

Clairvuyaut

FINESLEICHS FAST!AN BROS. & BANCROFT.

MUSIC' AND DRAMA·

Portland. Mo·

gliort

No 451 Cougress Street.

no27

Captain—Thomas

W. Ley.
First Lieutenant—J. A. Slamm.
Second Lieutenant—J. H. Little.
Third L'eu'enant—J L. Davis.
Chief Engineer—F. W. H. Wbitaker.
First Assistaut Engineer—J. W. Phillips.

have

—

dtd

F. θ. BAILEY Ac CO.,
Anctloneei s and Commission Merchants
Nalrwoe· IS Eichain a·,
F. 0. Bailey,
0. W. Allkn

a sale of yerr choice Dress Roods
iu all colors, and Black included,

The United Status revenue steamer Dallas
his bep« orderaû to fit out at once for her win-

nreeeni some

d2m

begin

Treasurer—Edward Gould.
Secretary—Rufus K. Hiukley.

uut

AUCTION.

no"?

No. 12 Exchange St., Portland, l*Ie.

CHAMBERLI\ & H0Î1STED

among such as they consider properJsuDjects for
relief. The managers have conducted their
business with prudence and honesty, without
any compensation, contributing personally in
money, aa much, and perhaps more tban oth.
ere of their class. The present cilice re are:
President—Wm. W. Thomas.
Directors—Rev. Dr. Hill, Francis K. Swan,
Mark P. Emerv, Rev. Dr. Fenn, James P.
Baxter, Rov Ά-a Dalton, Ira P. Farrington,
Samuel Rolfe.

ties

Furuitiire,Carpets,Stoves,&f.
Sets, Parlor Suit*, Table», Kasy Chair»,
>eaiher Bade and Mattreeara Crockery, Plau.a
Wure, Book·, Picture», 1 good Piano, 1 Melodeon. /
F. Ο. Ill 11. Κ Υ Λ CO., AoriiMiTM.'

KITCHEN FURNISHING «OODS.

Tbe contributions at theee meetings have
from 8105 to S175. With the income of
invested funds added, tbe managers have been
able to distribute
about £600, each winter

work in

—

».

A GREAT EARGAIJV

run

ter's

DEALERS IN

SATURDAY, Not. 33, at 10 o'clock m„ at
OK salesroom
Stoves, Ranges, Furnaces ed
>8 Escbungd itriMît. Ash and Paint<h#rober

verses.

The

AUCTION RAI.iUI

BY

respectable and worthy people who bave seen
better days, but have met with severe re-

*—

remotest antiqpiiy, bat was long considered
merely a handicraft and as a dependency of
the physician
The surgeon was restricted to
mere mechanical functions, and dented any
part in either preparatory or succeedirg treatment of the patient.
The contrast is striking
today between surgery as a trade and as a
science.
Today the surgeon mast be well
skilled in pathology and anatomy to hope to be
successful in the treatment of his patients,
thai is, he mast be educated.
The development of the subject was traced
from the knowledge of those prior to fift^
years ago up to the accaracv and scientific
basis of the present. Ai cestbesi» bas ushered in
the millenium of the surgeon. From the results
of the étudie» of Ferguson,
Eshmarcli, Gross,
Bigelow and others, the ripe fruit of modern
surgery is conservatism: the saving of life,
rather than tbe making of a brilliant operation.
Some of the advances of the last fifty
years are resection of joints, lithotrity, lilholapaxv. the antiseptic treatment of wounds,
the entire department of
gynecology, the institution and growth of specialties—such as
thot-e of the eye, ear and throat,—ovariotomy,
the removal of uterine fibnraa, electrolysifner^stretching and tranefasion. A second tendency is towards specialties, a proper and c mmendable advance, requiring the best general
knowledge of every other department of medicine. Another tendency is townrd a higher
education, and a mere rareful selection of
men of
talents and breadth of thought for
students. And a fourth tendency, which is
the corollary of the three preceding, ie a higher
social position for the art. Reference was
made to the nobility of Eurone who are practising physicians as well as 11 the estimation
of t he public respecting our own American

new

59 CENTb.

m.

Ruby,
Eixtinan,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

j.

ARAD EVANS.

«if

SNOW SHOVtLS.
anil Iron Scow Shovels 'or Mori sr.1 Π.ιτβ
WOOD
» >
Alan » l>ir«c variety of Children'· Sleila at
wholesale a Lui retail.

KENDALL Λ WHITNEY.

D0T21
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